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Item Level Data Table 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Harter Physical Appearance 

 

           

Not happy with looks OR Happy with 

the way they look 

Spc3a36 Spc3a37 Spc3a38 Spc3a39 Spc3a10 Spc3a11 Spc3a12 spc3a13 spc3a14 spc3a15 spc3a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc3b36 Spc3b37 Spc3b38 Spc3b39 Spc3b10 Spc3b11 Spc3b12 spc3b13 spc3b14 spc3b15 spc3b16 

Wish body was different OR Like your 

body the way it is  

Spc8a36 Spc8a37 Spc8a38 Spc8a39 Spc8a10 Spc8a11 Spc8a12 spc8a13 spc8a14 spc8a15 spc8a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc8b36 Spc8b37 Spc8b38 Spc8b39 Spc8b10 Spc8b11 Spc8b12 spc8b13 spc8b14 spc8b15 spc8b16 

Wish appearance was different OR 

Like appearance 

Spc13a36           

Really True or Sort of True Spc13b36           

Think you are good looking OR Do not 

think good looking 

Spc18a36 Spc18a37 Spc18a38 Spc18a39 Spc18a10 Spc18a11 Spc18a12 spc18a13 spc18a14 spc18a15 spc18a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc18b36 Spc18b37 Spc18b38 Spc18b39 Spc18b10 Spc18b11 Spc18b12 spc18b13 spc18b14 spc18b15 spc18b16 

Like looks OR Wish looked different Spc23a36 Spc23a37 Spc23a38 Spc23a39 Spc23a10 Spc23a11 Spc23a12 spc23a13 spc23a14 spc23a15 spc23a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc23b36 Spc23b37 Spc23b38 Spc23b39 Spc23b10 Spc23b11 Spc23b12 spc23b13 spc23b14 spc23b15 spc23b16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Harter Physical Appearance 

Importance 

 

           

Physical appearance is not 

important OR Physical 

appearance is important 

Imp3a36 Imp3a37 Imp3a38 Imp3a39 Imp3a10 Imp3a11 Imp3a12 imp3a13 Imp3a14 Imp3a15 Imp3a16 

Really True or Sort of True Imp3b36 Imp3b37 Imp3b38 Imp3b39 Imp3b10 Imp3b11 Imp3b12 imp3b13 Imp3b14 Imp3b15 Imp3b16 

Important how you look OR 

Not important how you look 

Imp7a36 Imp7a37 Imp7a38 Imp7a39 Imp7a10 Imp7a11 Imp7a12 imp7a13 Imp7a14 Imp7a15 Imp7a16 

Really True or Sort of True Imp7b36 Imp7b37 Imp7b38 Imp7b39 Imp7b10 Imp7b11 Imp7b12 imp7b13 Imp7b14 Imp7b15 Imp7b16 

Harter Scholastic 

Competence 

 

           

Just as smart as others OR 

Wonder if they are as smart  

Spc1a36           

Really True or Sort of True Spc1b36           

Slow finishing schoolwork 

OR Do schoolwork easily 

Spc6a36 Spc6a37 Spc6a38 Spc6a39 Spc6a10 Spc6a11 Spc6a12 Spc6a13 Spc6a14 Spc6a15 Spc6a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc6b36 Spc6b37 Spc6b38 Spc6b39 Spc6b10 Spc6b11 Spc6b12 Spc6b13 Spc6b14 Spc6b15 Spc6b16 

Do well at class work OR 

Do not do well at class work 

Spc11a36 Spc11a37 Spc11a38 Spc11a39 Spc11a10 Spc11a11 Spc11a12 Spc11a13 Spc11a14 Spc11a15 Spc11a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc11b36 Spc11b37 Spc11b38 Spc11b39 Spc11b10 Spc11b11 Spc11b12 Spc11b13 Spc11b14 Spc11b15 Spc11b16 

Trouble figuring answers 

OR Always can figure 

answers 

Spc16a36 Spc16a37 Spc16a38 Spc16a39 Spc16a10 Spc16a11 Spc16a12 Spc16a13 Spc16a14 Spc16a15 Spc16a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc16b36 Spc16b37 Spc16b38 Spc16b39 Spc16b10 Spc16b11 Spc16b12 Spc16b13 Spc16b14 Spc16b15 Spc16b16 

Pretty intelligent OR 

Question intelligence 

Spc21a36 Spc21a37 Spc21a38 Spc21a39 Spc21a10 Spc21a11 Spc21a12 Spc21a13 Spc21a14 Spc21a15 Spc21a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc21b36 Spc21b37 Spc21b38 Spc21b39 Spc21b10 Spc21b11 Spc21b12 Spc21b13 Spc21b14 Spc21b15 Spc21b16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Harter Scholastic Competence Importance 

 

           

Important to be intelligent OR Not important to be 

intelligent 

Imp1a36 Imp1a37 Imp1a38 Imp1a39 Imp1a10 Imp1a11 Imp1a12 Imp1a13 Imp1a14 Imp1a15 Imp1a16 

Really True or Sort of True Imp3b36 Imp3b37 Imp3b38 Imp3b39 Imp3b10 Imp3b11 Imp3b12 Imp3b13 Imp3b14 Imp3b15 Imp3b16 

Not important to do well in school OR Important 

to do well in school 

Imp5a36 Imp5a37 Imp5a38 Imp5a39 Imp5a10 Imp5a11 Imp5a12 Imp5a13 Imp5a14 Imp5a15 Imp5a16 

Really True or Sort of True Imp5b36 Imp5b37 Imp5b38 Imp5b39 Imp5b10 Imp5b11 Imp5b12 Imp5b13 Imp5b14 Imp5b15 Imp5b16 

Harter Social Acceptance 

 

           

Hard to make friends OR Easy to make friends Spc2a36 Spc2a37 Spc2a38 Spc2a39 Spc2a10 Spc2a11 Spc2a12 spc2a13 spc2a14 spc2a15 spc2a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc2b36 Spc2b37 Spc2b38 Spc2b39 Spc2b10 Spc2b11 Spc2b12 spc2b13 spc2b14 spc2b15 spc2b16 

Have a lot of friends OR Does not have many 

friends 

Spc7a36 Spc7a37 Spc7a38 Spc7a39 Spc7a10 Spc7a11 Spc7a12 spc7a13 spc7a14 spc7a15 spc7a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc7b36 Spc7b37 Spc7b38 Spc7b39 Spc7b10 Spc7b11 Spc7b12 spc7b13 spc7b14 spc7b15 spc7b16 

Are you hard to like OR Easy to like Spc12a36 Spc12a37 Spc12a38 Spc12a39 Spc12a10 Spc12a11 Spc12a12 spc12a13 spc12a14 spc12a15 spc12a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc12b36 Spc12b37 Spc12b38 Spc12b39 Spc12b10 Spc12b11 Spc12b12 spc12b13 spc12b14 spc12b15 spc12b16 

Are popular OR Not very popular Spc17a36 Spc17a37 Spc17a38 Spc17a39 Spc17a10 Spc17a11 Spc17a12 spc17a13 spc17a14 spc17a15 spc17a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc17b36 Spc17b37 Spc17b38 Spc17b39 Spc17b10 Spc17b11 Spc17b12 spc17b13 spc17b14 spc17b15 spc17b16 

Socially accepted OR Wish more people accepted Spc22a36 Spc22a37 Spc22a38 Spc22a39 Spc22a10 Spc22a11 Spc22a12 spc22a13 spc22a14 spc22a15 spc22a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc22b36 Spc22b37 Spc22b38 Spc22b39 Spc22b10 Spc22b11 Spc22b12 spc22b13 spc22b14 spc22b15 spc22b16 

Harter Social Acceptance Importance 

 

           

Not important to have friends OR Important to 

have friends 

Imp2a36 Imp2a37 Imp2a38 Imp2a39 Imp2a10 Imp2a11 Imp2a12 imp2a13 imp2a14 imp2a15 imp2a16 

Really True or Sort of True Imp2b36 Imp2b37 Imp2b38 Imp2b39 Imp2b10 Imp2b11 Imp2b12 imp2b13 imp2b14 imp2b15 imp2b16 

Important to be popular OR Not important to be 

popular 

Imp6a36 Imp6a37 Imp6a38 Imp6a39 Imp6a10 Imp6a11 Imp6a12 imp6a13 imp6a14 imp6a15 imp6a16 

Really True or Sort of True Imp6b36 Imp6b37 Imp6b38 Imp6b39 Imp6b10 Imp6b11 Imp6b12 imp6b13 imp6b14 imp6b15 imp6b16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Harter Close Friendship 

 

           

Able to make close friends OR Hard make 

close friends 

Spc4a36 Spc4a37 Spc4a38 Spc4a39 Spc4a10 Spc4a11 Spc4a12 spc4a13 spc4a14 spc4a15 spc4a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc4b36 Spc4b37 Spc4b38 Spc4b39 Spc4b10 Spc4b11 Spc4b12 spc4b13 spc4b14 spc4b15 spc4b16 

Close friend to share secrets OR Do not have 

close friend 

Spc9a36 Spc9a37 Spc9a38 Spc9a39 Spc9a10 Spc9a11 Spc9a12 spc9a13 spc9a14 spc9a15 spc9a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc9b36 Spc9b37 Spc9b38 Spc9b39 Spc9b10 Spc9b11 Spc9b12 spc9b13 spc9b14 spc9b15 spc9b16 

Wish had a really close friend OR Do have a 

close friend 

Spc14a36 Spc14a37 Spc14a38 Spc14a39 Spc14a10 Spc14a11 Spc14a12 spc14a13 spc14a14 spc14a15 spc14a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc14b36 Spc14b37 Spc14b38 Spc14b39 Spc14b10 Spc14b11 Spc14b12 spc14b13 spc14b14 spc14b15 spc14b16 

Hard to make friends OR Easy to make friends Spc19a36 Spc19a37 Spc19a38 Spc19a39 Spc19a10 Spc19a11 Spc19a12 spc19a13 spc19a14 spc19a15 spc19a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc19b36 Spc19b37 Spc19b38 Spc19b39 Spc19b10 Spc19b11 Spc19b12 spc19b13 spc19b14 spc19b15 spc19b16 

Do not have a close friend OR Do have a close 

friend 

Spc24a36 Spc24a37 Spc24a38 Spc24a39 Spc24a10 Spc24a11 Spc24a12 spc24a13 spc24a14 spc24a15 spc24a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc24b36 Spc24b37 Spc24b38 Spc24b39 Spc24b10 Spc24b11 Spc24b12 spc24b13 spc24b14 spc24b15 spc24b16 

Harter Close Friendship Importance 

 

           

Important to make close friends OR Not 

important to make close friends 

Imp4a36 Imp4a37 Imp4a38 Imp4a39 Imp4a10 Imp4a11 Imp4a12 imp4a13 imp4a14 imp4a15 imp4a16 

Really True or Sort of True Imp4b36 Imp4b37 Imp4b38 Imp4b39 Imp4b10 Imp4b11 Imp4b12 imp4b13 imp4b14 imp4b15 imp4b16 

Not important to have a close friend OR 

Important to have a close friend 

Imp8a36 Imp8a37 Imp8a38 Imp8a39 Imp8a10 Imp8a11 Imp8a12 imp8a13 imp8a14 imp8a15 imp8a16 

Really True or Sort of True Imp8b36 Imp8b37 Imp8b38 Imp8b39 Imp8b10 Imp8b11 Imp8b12 imp8b13 imp8b14 imp8b15 imp8b16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Harter Self Worth 

 

           

Disappointed with self OR Pleased with self Spc5a36 Spc5a37 Spc5a38 Spc5a39 Spc5a10 Spc5a11 Spc5a12 spc5a13 spc5a14 spc5a15 spc5a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc5b36 Spc5b37 Spc5b38 Spc5b39 Spc5b10 Spc5b11 Spc5b12 spc5b13 spc5b14 spc5b15 spc5b16 

Do not like the way leading life OR Like way 

leading life 

Spc10a36           

Really True or Sort of True Spc10b36           

Happy with self OR Not happy with self Spc15a36 Spc15a37 Spc15a38 Spc15a39 Spc15a10 Spc15a11 Spc15a12 spc15a13 spc15a14 spc15a15 spc15a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc15b36 Spc15b37 Spc15b38 Spc15b39 Spc15b10 Spc15b11 Spc15b12 spc15b13 spc15b14 spc15b15 spc15b16 

Like the person you are OR Wish you were 

someone else 

Spc20a36 Spc20a37 Spc20a38 Spc20a39 Spc20a10 Spc20a11 Spc20a12 spc20a13 spc20a14 spc20a15 spc20a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc20b36 Spc20b37 Spc20b38 Spc20b39 Spc20b10 Spc20b11 Spc20b12 spc20b13 spc20b14 spc20b15 spc20b16 

Happy the way you are OR Wish you were 

different 

Spc25a36 Spc25a37 Spc25a38 Spc25a39 Spc25a10 Spc25a11 Spc25a12 spc25a13 spc25a14 spc25a15 spc25a16 

Really True or Sort of True Spc25b36 Spc25b37 Spc25b38 Spc25b39 Spc25b10 Spc25b11 Spc25b12 spc25b13 spc25b14 spc25b15 spc25b16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Harter Athletic Competence 

 

           

Do very well at all kinds of sports OR don't feel 

very good at sports. 

  Spc26a38 Spc26a39 Spc26a10 Spc26a11 Spc26a12 spc26a13 spc26a14 spc26a15 spc26a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc26b38 Spc26b39 Spc26b10 Spc26b11 Spc26b12 spc26b13 spc26b14 spc26b15 spc26b16 

Better than others their age at sports OR don't feel 

can play as well. 

  Spc30a38 Spc30a39 Spc30a10 Spc30a11 Spc30a12 spc30a13 spc30a14 spc30a15 spc30a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc30b38 Spc30b39 Spc30b10 Spc30b11 Spc30b12 spc30b13 spc30b14 spc30b15 spc30b16 

Don't do well at new outdoor games OR are good 

at new games right away. 

  Spc32a38 Spc32a39 Spc32a10 Spc32a11 Spc32a12 spc32a13 spc32a14 spc32a15 spc32a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc32b38 Spc32b39 Spc32b10 Spc32b11 Spc32b12 spc32b13 spc32b14 spc32b15 spc32b16 

Do not feel that they are very athletic OR feel that 

they are very athletic 

  Spc34a38 Spc34a39 Spc34a10 Spc34a11 Spc34a12 spc34a13 spc34a14 spc34a15 spc34a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc34b38 Spc34b39 Spc34b10 Spc34b11 Spc34b12 spc34b13 spc34b14 spc34b15 spc34b16 

Harter Athletic Competence Importance 

 

           

Think it’s important to be good at sports OR don't 

care much about being good at sports. 

  Imp9a38 Imp9a39 Imp9a10 Imp9a11 Imp9a12 imp9a13 imp9a14 imp9a15 imp9a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Imp9b38 Imp9b39 Imp9b10 Imp9b11 Imp9b12 imp9b13 imp9b14 imp9b15 imp9b16 

Think that being athletic is important OR Don't 

think that being athletic is that important 

  Imp11a38 Imp11a39 Imp11a10 Imp11a11 Imp11a12 imp11a13 imp11a14 imp11a15 imp11a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Imp11b38 Imp11b39 Imp11b10 Imp11b11 Imp11b12 imp11b13 imp11b14 imp11b15 imp11b16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Harter Romantic Appeal 

 

           

Feel that if romantically interested in someone, that 

person will like them back OR worry when they 

like someone romantically, that person won't like 

them back.  

  Spc27a38 Spc27a39 Spc27a10 Spc27a11 Spc27a12 spc27a13 spc27a14 spc27a15 spc27a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc27b38 Spc27b39 Spc27b10 Spc27b11 Spc27b12 spc27b13 spc27b14 spc27b15 spc27b16 

Feel that people their age will be romantically 

attracted to them OR worry about whether people 

their age will be attracted to them. 

  Spc31a38 Spc31a39 Spc31a10 Spc31a11 Spc31a12 spc31a13 spc31a14 spc31a15 spc31a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc31b38 Spc31b39 Spc31b10 Spc31b11 Spc31b12 spc31b13 spc31b14 spc31b15 spc31b16 

Feel that they are fun and interesting on a date OR 

wonder about how fun and interesting they are on a 

date. 

  Spc33a38 Spc33a39 Spc33a10 Spc33a11 Spc33a12 spc33a13 spc33a14 spc33a15 spc33a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc33b38 Spc33b39 Spc33b10 Spc33b11 Spc33b12 spc33b13 spc33b14 spc33b15 spc33b16 

Usually don't go out with people they would really 

like to date OR do go out with the people they 

really want to date 

  Spc35a38 Spc35a39 Spc35a10 Spc35a11 Spc35a12 spc35a13 spc35a14 spc35a15 spc35a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc35b38 Spc35b39 Spc35b10 Spc35b11 Spc35b12 spc35b13 spc35b14 spc35b15 spc35b16 

Harter Romantic Appeal Importance 

 

           

Don't really care that much whether someone they 

are interested in likes them that much OR think it’s 

important that the people they are romantically 

interested in like them back. 

  Imp10a38 Imp10a39 Imp10a10 Imp10a11 Imp10a12 imp10a13 imp10a14 imp10a15 imp10a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Imp10b38 Imp10b39 Imp10b10 Imp10b11 Imp10b12 imp10b13 imp10b14 imp10b15 imp10b16 

Don't care that much whether they are dating 

someone they are romantically interested in OR 

think it’s important to be dating someone they are 

interested in. 

  Imp12a38 Imp12a39 Imp12a10 Imp12a11 Imp12a12 imp12a13 imp12a14 imp12a15 imp12a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Imp12b38 Imp12b39 Imp12b10 Imp12b11 Imp12b12 imp12b13 imp12b14 imp12b15 imp12b16 

Blank space represents that question was not asked that year.  
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Harter Behavioral Conduct 

 

           

Usually do the right thing OR often don't do what 

they know is right.  

  Spc28a38 Spc28a39 Spc28a10 Spc28a11 Spc28a12 spc28a13 spc28a14 spc28a15 spc28a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc28b38 Spc28b39 Spc28b10 Spc28b11 Spc28b12 spc28b13 spc28b14 spc28b15 spc28b16 

Often get in trouble for the things they do OR 

usually don't do things that get them in trouble. 

  Spc36a38 Spc36a39 Spc36a10 Spc36a11 Spc36a12 spc36a13 spc36a14 spc36a15 spc36a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc36b38 Spc36b39 Spc36b10 Spc36b11 Spc36b12 spc36b13 spc36b14 spc36b15 spc36b16 

Feel really good about the way they act OR don't 

feel that good about the way they often act. 

  Spc37a38 Spc37a39 Spc37a10 Spc37a11 Spc37a12 spc37a13 spc37a14 spc37a15 spc37a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc37b38 Spc37b39 Spc37b10 Spc37b11 Spc37b12 spc37b13 spc37b14 spc37b15 spc37b16 

Usually act the way they know they are supposed 

to OR often don't act the way they are supposed to. 

  Spc38a38 Spc38a39 Spc38a10 Spc38a11 Spc38a12 spc38a13 spc38a14 spc38a15 spc38a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Spc38b38 Spc38b39 Spc38b10 Spc38b11 Spc38b12 spc38b13 spc38b14 spc38b15 spc38b16 

Harter Behavioral Conduct Importance 

 

           

Don't think it’s that important to do the right thing 

OR think that doing the right thing is important. 

  Imp13a38 Imp13a39 Imp13a10 Imp13a11 Imp13a12 imp13a13 imp13a14 imp13a15 imp13a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Imp13b38 Imp13b39 Imp13b10 Imp13b11 Imp13b12 imp13b13 imp13b14 imp13b15 imp13b16 

Think it’s important to act the way they are 

supposed to OR don't care that much whether they 

are acting the way they are supposed to. 

  Imp14a38 Imp14a39 Imp14a10 Imp14a11 Imp14a12 imp14a13 imp14a14 imp14a15 imp14a16 

Really True or Sort of True   Imp14b38 Imp14b39 Imp14b10 Imp14b11 Imp14b12 imp14b13 imp14b14 imp14b15 imp14b16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Perceived Contingency - Sports 

 

           

Young people can do very well at sports if they really try 

hard.  

  Cgy3138 Cgy3139 Cgy3110 Cgy3111 Cgy3112 cgy3113 cgy3114 cgy3115 cgy3116 

Doing well at sports is just a matter of luck. It doesn’t 

matter what you do.  

  Cgy3238 Cgy3239 Cgy3210 Cgy3211 Cgy3212 cgy3213 cgy3214 cgy3215 cgy3216 

Young people can do really well at sports if they really 

practice a lot.  

  Cgy3338 Cgy3339 Cgy3310 Cgy3311 Cgy3312 cgy3313 cgy3314 cgy3315 cgy3316 

Young people can do really well at sports if they really put 

their minds to it.  

   Cgy4139 Cgy4110 Cgy4111 Cgy4112 cgy4113 cgy4114 cgy4115 cgy4116 

Perceived Contingency - Romantic 

 

           

Getting someone to be romantically interested in you is just 

a matter of luck. It doesn’t matter what you do.  

  Cgy3438 Cgy3439 Cgy3410 Cgy3411 Cgy3412 cgy3413 cgy3414 cgy3415 cgy3416 

Young people can do well at dating if they try really hard.    Cgy3538 Cgy3539 Cgy3510 Cgy3511 Cgy3512 cgy3513 cgy3514 cgy3515 cgy3516 

Young people can go out with the people they really want 

to date if they try really hard  

  Cgy3638 Cgy3639 Cgy3610 Cgy3611 Cgy3612 cgy3613 cgy3614 cgy3615 cgy3616 

Young people can succeed at dating if they really put their 

minds to it.  

   Cgy4239 Cgy4210 Cgy4211 Cgy4212 cgy4213 cgy4214 cgy4215 cgy4216 

Perceived Contingency – Physical Appearance 

 

           

Young people cannot do anything about their looks or 

physical appearance.  

  Cgy3738 Cgy3739 Cgy3710 Cgy3711 Cgy3712 cgy3713 cgy3714 cgy3715 cgy3716 

Young people can improve their physical appearance if they 

want.  

  Cgy3838 Cgy3839 Cgy3810 Cgy3811 Cgy3812 cgy3813 cgy3814 cgy3815 cgy3816 

Young people can make themselves attractive-looking if 

they want.  

  Cgy3938 Cgy3939 Cgy3910 Cgy3911 Cgy3912 cgy3913 cgy3914 cgy3915 cgy3916 

Young people can improve their physical appearance if they 

really put their minds to it.  

   Cgy4039 Cgy4010 Cgy4011 Cgy4012 cgy4013 cgy4014 cgy4015 cgy4016 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Perceived Contingency - Academic 

 

           

Teachers are not very fair in the grades they give.  Cgy336  Cgy338 Cgy339 Cgy310 Cgy311 Cgy312     

Grades do not depend on how hard kids try. Cgy636 Cgy637 Cgy638 Cgy639 Cgy610 Cgy611 Cgy612     

Teachers do not give kids the grades they deserve. Cgy1036 Cgy1037 Cgy1038 Cgy1039 Cgy1010 Cgy1011 Cgy1012     

Grades depend on exactly what a kid has learned. Cgy1336           

Kids can work hard in school and still get bad grades. Cgy1636 Cgy1637 Cgy1638 Cgy1639 Cgy1610 Cgy1611 Cgy1612     

Grades depend on how hard kids try. Cgy1936 Cgy1937 Cgy1938 Cgy1939 Cgy1910 Cgy1911 Cgy1912     

Grades don’t really depend on what a kid has learned.  Cgy2336  Cgy2338 Cgy2339 Cgy2310 Cgy2311 Cgy2312     

Teachers are very fair in the grades they give. Cgy2636           

Kids who work hard in school get good grades. Cgy2836 Cgy2837 Cgy2838 Cgy2839 Cgy2810 Cgy2811 Cgy2812     

Teachers give kids grades they deserve. Cgy3036 Cgy3037 Cgy3038 Cgy3039 Cgy3010 Cgy3011 Cgy3012     

Perceived Contingency - Behavioral 

 

           

Kids won’t get yelled at if they behave. Cgy136           

Adults are very fair in how they treat kids. Cgy536           

Kids who try to behave don’t get punished. Cgy836 Cgy837 Cgy838 Cgy839 Cgy810 Cgy811 Cgy812     

Kids get yelled at even if they behave.  Cgy1136  Cgy1138 Cgy1139 Cgy1110 Cgy1111 Cgy1112     

Kids can get into trouble even if they do the right thing. Cgy1436 Cgy1437 Cgy1438 Cgy1439 Cgy1410 Cgy1411 Cgy1412     

Good things happen to kids if they act the way they’re 

supposed to. 

Cgy1836           

Kids who try to behave get punished anyway. Cgy2036 Cgy2037 Cgy2038 Cgy2039 Cgy2010 Cgy2011 Cgy2012     

Kids misbehave without getting into trouble. Cgy2436 Cgy2437 Cgy2438 Cgy2439 Cgy2410 Cgy2411 Cgy2412     

Acting right doesn’t help keep kids out of trouble. Cgy2736 Cgy2737 Cgy2738 Cgy2739 Cgy2710 Cgy2711 Cgy2712     

Kids can stay out of trouble if they do the right thing. Cgy2936 Cgy2937 Cgy2938 Cgy2939 Cgy2910 Cgy2911 Cgy2912     
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Perceived Contingency – Social 

 

           

Lots of kids who are not friendly are well liked. Cgy236 Cgy237 Cgy238 Cgy239 Cgy210 Cgy211 Cgy212 cgy213 cgy214 cgy215 cgy216 

Kids will like you if you are fair with them. Cgy436           

Making friends is just a matter of luck. It doesn’t matter 

what you do. 

Cgy736 Cgy737 Cgy738 Cgy739 Cgy710 Cgy711 Cgy712 cgy713 cgy714 cgy715 cgy716 

Kids who share their things are well-liked. Cgy936           

Lots of kids can not make a friend no matter how hard they 

try. 

Cgy1236 Cgy1237 Cgy1238 Cgy1239 Cgy1210 Cgy1211 Cgy1212 cgy1213 cgy1214 cgy1215 cgy1216 

Kids will like you if they trust you. Cgy1536 Cgy1537 Cgy1538 Cgy1539 Cgy1510 Cgy1511 Cgy1512 cgy1513 cgy1514 cgy1515 cgy1516 

Some kids are well-liked and some are not. It doesn’t matter 

if they act nice.  

Cgy1736  Cgy1738 Cgy1739 Cgy1710 Cgy1711 Cgy1712 cgy1713 cgy1714 cgy1715 cgy1716 

Kids will like you even if they do not trust you. Cgy2136 Cgy2137 Cgy2138 Cgy2139 Cgy2110 Cgy2111 Cgy2112 cgy2113 cgy2114 cgy2115 cgy2116 

If a kid is not well-liked, there’s usually a good reason. Cgy2236 Cgy2237 Cgy2238 Cgy2239 Cgy2210 Cgy2211 Cgy2212 cgy2213 cgy2214 cgy2215 cgy2216 

Some kids are well-liked and some aren’t. It doesn’t matter 

how hard they try.  

Cgy2536  Cgy2538 Cgy2539 Cgy2510 Cgy2511 Cgy2512 cgy2513 cgy2514 cgy2515 cgy2516 

Perceived Control - Academic 

 

           

I can get really good grades if I try. Cnt136 Cnt137 Cnt138 Cnt139 Cnt110 Cnt111 Cnt112     

I can do well on tests at school if I study hard. Cnt436 Cnt437 Cnt438 Cnt439 Cnt410 Cnt411 Cnt412     

I can get good marks for my homework if I really work at it. Cnt736 Cnt737 Cnt738 Cnt739 Cnt710 Cnt711 Cnt712     

I can not succeed at school no matter how hard I try. Cnt1036           

I can not get good grades no matter how hard I try. Cnt1336 Cnt1337 Cnt1338 Cnt1339 Cnt1310 Cnt1311 Cnt1312     

I can not do well on tests at school even if I study hard. Cnt1636 Cnt1637 Cnt1638 Cnt1639 Cnt1610 Cnt1611 Cnt1612     

I can not get good marks for my homework, even if I work 

hard at it. 

Cnt1936 Cnt1937 Cnt1938 Cnt1939 Cnt1910 Cnt1911 Cnt1912     

I can succeed in school if I try. Cnt2236           
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Perceived Control – Social 

 

           

I can make friends with other kids if I really try. Cnt236 Cnt237 Cnt238 Cnt239 Cnt210 Cnt211 Cnt212 cnt213 cnt214 cnt215 cnt216 

If other kids are mean to me, I can not make them stop. Cnt836 Cnt837 Cnt838 Cnt839 Cnt810 Cnt811 Cnt812 cnt813 cnt814 cnt815 cnt816 

I can be popular with kids my age if I really try. Cnt1136           

I can get other kids to like me if I try. Cnt1436 Cnt1437 Cnt1438 Cnt1439 Cnt1410 Cnt1411 Cnt1412 cnt1413 cnt1414 cnt1415 cnt1416 

I can not make friends with other kids no matter how hard I 

try. 

Cnt1736 Cnt1737 Cnt1738 Cnt1739 Cnt1710 Cnt1711 Cnt1712 cnt1713 cnt1714 cnt1715 cnt1716 

I can not get other kids to like me no matter how hard I try. Cnt536 Cnt537 Cnt538 Cnt539 Cnt510 Cnt511 Cnt512 cnt513 cnt514 cnt515 cnt516 

If other kids are mean, I can get them to be nice. Cnt2036 Cnt2037 Cnt2038 Cnt2039 Cnt2010 Cnt2011 Cnt2012 cnt2013 cnt2014 cnt2015 cnt2016 

Even if I try, I can not be popular with kids my age. Cnt2336           

Perceived Control - Behavioral 

 

           

I can not stay out of trouble no matter how hard I try. Cnt336 Cnt337 Cnt338 Cnt339 Cnt310 Cnt311 Cnt312     

Even if I try to follow the rules I will get in trouble for my 

behavior. 

Cnt636 Cnt637 Cnt638 Cnt639 Cnt610 Cnt611 Cnt612     

If I try to behave, adults will like the way I act. Cnt936 Cnt937 Cnt938 Cnt939 Cnt910 Cnt911 Cnt912     

Even if I try to act right, I will still get yelled at for the 

things I do. 

Cnt1236           

If I try hard to behave the right way, I will not get yelled at. Cnt1536           

I can stay out of trouble if I really try. Cnt1836 Cnt1837 Cnt1838 Cnt1839 Cnt1810 Cnt1811 Cnt1812     

Even if I try to behave, adults won’t like the way I act. Cnt2136 Cnt2137 Cnt2138 Cnt2139 Cnt2110 Cnt2111 Cnt2112     

If I try to behave, I can keep myself out of trouble. Cnt2436 Cnt2437 Cnt2438 Cnt2439 Cnt2410 Cnt2411 Cnt2412     

Perceived Control - Sports 

 

           

I can do well at sports if I try.    Cnt2538 Cnt2539 Cnt2510 Cnt2511 Cnt2512 cnt2513 cnt2514 cnt2515 cnt2516 

I CANNOT do well at sports no matter how hard I try.    Cnt2638 Cnt2639 Cnt2610 Cnt2611 Cnt2612 cnt2613 cnt2614 cnt2615 cnt2616 

I can do well at sports if I really work at it.    Cnt2738 Cnt2739 Cnt2710 Cnt2711 Cnt2712 cnt2713 cnt2714 cnt2715 cnt2716 

I can really do well at sports if I put my mind to it.     Cnt3539 Cnt3510 Cnt3511 Cnt3512 cnt3513 cnt3514 cnt3515 cnt3516 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Perceived Control – Romantic 

 

           

I can get someone to be romantically interested in me if I 

try  

  Cnt2838 Cnt2839 Cnt2810 Cnt2811 Cnt2812 cnt2813 cnt2814 cnt2815 cnt2816 

I CANNOT do well at dating no matter hard I try.    Cnt2938 Cnt2939 Cnt2910 Cnt2911 Cnt2912 cnt2913 cnt2914 cnt2915 cnt2916 

I can go out with the people I want to date if I try.    Cnt3038 Cnt3039 Cnt3010 Cnt3011 Cnt3012 cnt3013 cnt3014 cnt3015 cnt3016 

I can really succeed at dating if I put my mind to it.     Cnt3639 Cnt3610 Cnt3611 Cnt3612 cnt3613 cnt3614 cnt3615 cnt3616 

Perceived Control – Physical Appearance 

 

           

I can make myself physically attractive if I want.    Cnt3238 Cnt3239 Cnt3210 Cnt3211 Cnt3212 cnt3213 cnt3214 cnt3215 cnt3216 

I CANNOT do anything about how physically attractive I 

am.  

  Cnt3338 Cnt3339 Cnt3310 Cnt3311 Cnt3312 cnt3313 cnt3314 cnt3315 cnt3316 

I can improve my physical appearance if I really put my 

mind to it.  

   Cnt3439 Cnt3410 Cnt3411 Cnt3412 cnt3413 cnt3414 cnt3415 cnt3416 

I cannot do anything about my physical appearance or 

looks.  

  Cnt3138 Cnt3139 Cnt3110 Cnt3111 Cnt3112 cnt3113 cnt3114 cnt3115 cnt3116 
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Scale/Item- Harter Work Questions 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Harter-Work 

 

    

Not satisfied with the way they do their work, Or satisfied 

with the way they do their work 

spcw1a13 spcw1a14 spcw1a15 spcw1a16 

Really True or Sort of True spcw1b13 spcw1b14 spcw1b15 spcw1b16 

Very good at their work, OR worry about whether they can 

do their work 

spcw2a13 spcw2a14 spcw2a15 spcw2a16 

Really True or Sort of True spcw2b13 spcw2b14 spcw2b15 spcw2b16 

Not very productive in their work, OR very productive in 

their work 

spcw3a13 spcw3a14 spcw3a15 spcw3a16 

Really True or Sort of True spcw3b13 spcw3b14 spcw3b15 spcw3b16 

Proud of their work, OR NOT very proud of what they do spcw4a13 spcw4a14 spcw4a15 spcw4a16 

Really True or Sort of True spcw4b13 spcw4b14 spcw4b15 spcw4b16 

Harter- Work Importance 

 

    

Important to be very good at their work, OR not important 

to be very good at their work 

impw1a13 impw1a14 impw1a15 impw1a16 

Really True or Sort of True impw1b13 impw1b14 impw1b15 impw1b16 

NOT important to be very productive in their work, OR 

important 

impw2a13 impw2a14 impw2a15 impw2a16 

Really True or Sort of True impw2b13 impw2b14 impw2b15 impw2b16 

 

Scale/Item- 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Perceived Contingency -Work 

 

    

How well people do at work depends on how hard they try cgyw113 cgyw114 cgyw115 cgyw116 

Bosses give their employees the evaluations they deserve cgyw213 cgyw214 cgyw215 cgyw216 

People can get the raises and promotions they deserve at 

work 

cgyw313 cgyw314 cgyw315 cgyw316 

Perceived Control - Work  

 

    

I can do well at work if I really try hard cntw113 cntw114 cntw115 cntw116 

I can get the promotions and raises at work I deserve cntw213 cntw214 cntw215 cntw216 

I can get a good evaluation from my boss if I work hard cntw313 cntw314 cntw315 cntw316 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

The Child and Adolescent Perfectionism Scale 

(CAPS) 

 

           

I try to be perfect, do everything right, 100%, in 

everything I do. 

Cap136           

I want to be the best at everything I do. Cap236           

My parents don’t always expect me to be perfect in 

everything I do. 

Cap336 Cap337 Cap338 Cap339 Cap310 Cap311 Cap312     

I feel that I have to do my best all the time. Cap436           

There are people in my life who expect me to be 

perfect. 

Cap536           

I always try for the top score on a test. Cap636           

It really bothers me if I don’t do my best all the time. Cap736 Cap737 Cap738 Cap739 Cap710 Cap711 Cap712     

My family expects me to be perfect. Cap836 Cap837 Cap838 Cap839 Cap810 Cap811 Cap812     

I didn’t always try to be the best. Cap936 Cap937 Cap938 Cap939 Cap910 Cap911 Cap912     

People expect more from me than I am able to give. Cap10236           

I get mad at myself when I make a mistake. Cap11236 Cap11237 Cap11238 Cap11239 Cap11210 Cap11211 Cap11212     

Other people think I have failed if I do not do my very 

best all the time. 

Cap12236 Cap12237 Cap12238 Cap12239 Cap12210 Cap12211 Cap12212     

Other people expect me to be perfect. Cap13236 Cap13237 Cap13238 Cap13239 Cap13210 Cap13211 Cap13212     

I get upset if there is even one mistake in my work. Cap14236 Cap14237 Cap14238 Cap14239 Cap14210 Cap14211 Cap14212     

People around me expect me to be great at every thing. Cap15236 Cap15237 Cap15238 Cap15239 Cap15210 Cap15211 Cap15212     

When I do something, it has to be perfect. Cap16236 Cap16237 Cap16238 Cap16239 Cap16210 Cap16211 Cap16212     

My teachers expect my work to be perfect. Cap17236 Cap17237 Cap17238 Cap17239 Cap17210 Cap17211 Cap17212     

I do not have to be the best at everything I do. Cap18236 Cap18237 Cap18238 Cap18239 Cap18210 Cap18211 Cap18212     

I am always expected to do better than others. Cap19236           

Even when I pass, I feel that I have failed if I didn’t 

get one of the highest marks in the class. 

Cap20236 Cap20237 Cap20238 Cap20239 Cap20210 Cap20211 Cap20212     

I feel that people ask too much of me. Cap21236 Cap21237 Cap21238 Cap21239 Cap21210 Cap21211 Cap21212     

I can not stand to be less than perfect. Cap22236 Cap22237 Cap22238 Cap22239 Cap22210 Cap22211 Cap22212     
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Scale/Item 1993 F 1994 S 1995 S 1996 S 

 

How I Feel     

I liked the way I look HIF31101 HIF31201 HIF32101 HIF33101 

I felt that I was good HIF31102 HIF31202 HIF32102 HIF33102 

I felt really scared when I had to take a test         

I felt like crying HIF31103 HIF31203 HIF32103 HIF33103 

I worried about bad things happening to me HIF31104 HIF31204 HIF32104 HIF33104 

I felt very afraid that I would make a fool of myself in 

front of people 

        

I did not like myself HIF31105 HIF31205 HIF32105 HIF33105 

I felt nothing made me happy anymore HIF31106 HIF31206 HIF32106 HIF33106 

I worried a lot that I would do badly at my school work         

I felt afraid to go outside HIF31107 HIF31207 HIF32107 HIF33107 

I dreamed that I’d never see my parents again HIF31108 HIF31208 HIF32108 HIF33108 

I worried a lot about what other people thought of me         

I worried a lot HIF31109 HIF31209 HIF32109 HIF33109 

I felt very unhappy HIF31110 HIF31210 HIF32110 HIF33110 

I felt afraid to talk in front of my class         

I felt sad HIF31111 HIF31211 HIF32111 HIF33111 

I had a lot of fun HIF31112 HIF31212 HIF32112 HIF33112 

I suddenly felt as if I could not breathe when there was no 

reason for this 

        

I felt like there was no use in really trying HIF31113 HIF31213 HIF32113 HIF33113 

I felt that I was a bad person HIF31114 HIF31214 HIF32114 HIF33114 

I felt really scared if I had to travel in a car, bus or train         

I worried bad things might happen to my parents HIF31115 HIF31215 HIF32115 HIF33115 

I felt that I might as well give up HIF31116 HIF31216 HIF32116 HIF33116 

I was very afraid of being in crowded places like shopping 

centers, movies, buses 

        

I felt afraid to go to school HIF31117 HIF31217 HIF32117 HIF33117 

I will have good times in the future         

All of a sudden I felt really scared for no reason         

I had trouble sleeping HIF31119 HIF31219 HIF32119 HIF33119 

I worried so much I got sick HIF31120 HIF31220 HIF32120 HIF33120 
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Scale/Item 1993 F 1994 S 1995 S 1996 S 

 

How I Feel     

I felt afraid HIF31121 HIF31221 HIF32121 HIF33121 

I felt nothing would ever work out for me HIF31122 HIF31222 HIF32122 HIF33122 

I felt like hurting/killing myself HIF31123 HIF31223 HIF32123 HIF33123 

I worried that my parents might never come back HIF31124 HIF31224 HIF32124 HIF33124 

I suddenly became dizzy or faint for no reason     

I felt that I could not make up mind about things HIF31125 HIF31225 HIF32125 HIF33125 

I felt really tired HIF31126 HIF31226 HIF32126 HIF33126 

My heart suddenly started to beat quickly no reason         

I didn’t feel like eating HIF31127 HIF31227 HIF32127 HIF33127 

I will have more good times than bad times HIF31128 HIF31228 HIF32128 HIF33128 

I worried a lot that I would suddenly get a scared feeling 

when there was nothing to be afraid of 

        

I felt grouchy HIF31129 HIF31229 HIF32129 HIF33129 

I am just as good as other kids HIF31130 HIF31230 HIF32130 HIF33130 

I was very afraid of being in small closed spaces like 

tunnels or small rooms 

    

All I can see in the future are bad things not good     

I felt that it was my fault when bad things happened HIF31118 HIF31218 HIF32118 HIF33118 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

How I Feel        

I liked the way I look HIF36101 HIF37101 HIF38101 HIF39101 HIF10101 HIF11101 HIF12101 

I felt that I was good HIF36102 HIF37102 HIF38102 HIF39102 HIF10102 HIF11102 HIF12102 

I felt really scared when I had to take a test HIF36103 HIF37103 HIF38103 HIF39103 HIF10103 HIF11103 HIF12103 

I felt like crying HIF36104 HIF37104 HIF38104 HIF39104 HIF10104 HIF11104 HIF12104 

I worried about bad things happening to me HIF36105 HIF37105 HIF38105 HIF39105 HIF10105 HIF11105 HIF12105 

I felt very afraid that I would make a fool of myself in 

front of people 

HIF36106 HIF37106 HIF38106 HIF39106 HIF10106 HIF11106 HIF12106 

I did not like myself HIF36107 HIF37107 HIF38107 HIF39107 HIF10107 HIF11107 HIF12107 

I felt nothing made me happy anymore HIF36108 HIF37108 HIF38108 HIF39108 HIF10108 HIF11108 HIF12108 

I worried a lot that I would do badly at my school work HIF36109 HIF37109 HIF38109 HIF39109 HIF10109 HIF11109 HIF12109 

I felt afraid to go outside HIF36110 HIF37110 HIF38110 HIF39110 HIF10110 HIF11110 HIF12110 

I dreamed that I’d never see my parents again HIF36111 HIF37111 HIF38111 HIF39111 HIF10111 HIF11111 HIF12111 

I worried a lot about what other people thought of me HIF36112 HIF37112 HIF38112 HIF39112 HIF10112 HIF11112 HIF12112 

I worried a lot HIF36113 HIF37113 HIF38113 HIF39113 HIF10113 HIF11113 HIF12113 

I felt very unhappy HIF36114 HIF37114 HIF38114 HIF39114 HIF10114 HIF11114 HIF12114 

I felt afraid to talk in front of my class HIF36115 HIF37115 HIF38115 HIF39115 HIF10115 HIF11115 HIF12115 

I felt sad HIF36116 HIF37116 HIF38116 HIF39116 HIF10116 HIF11116 HIF12116 

I had a lot of fun HIF36117 HIF37117 HIF38117 HIF39117 HIF10117 HIF11117 HIF12117 

I suddenly felt as if I could not breathe when there was no 

reason for this 

HIF36118 HIF37118 HIF38118 HIF39118 HIF10118 HIF11118 HIF12118 

I felt like there was no use in really trying HIF36119 HIF37119 HIF38119 HIF39119 HIF10119 HIF11119 HIF12119 

I felt that I was a bad person HIF36120 HIF37120 HIF38120 HIF39120 HIF10120 HIF11120 HIF12120 

I felt really scared if I had to travel in a car, bus or train HIF36121 HIF37121 HIF38121 HIF39121 HIF10121 HIF11121 HIF12121 

I worried bad things might happen to my parents HIF36122 HIF37122 HIF38122 HIF39122 HIF10122 HIF11122 HIF12122 

I felt that I might as well give up HIF36123 HIF37123 HIF38123 HIF39123 HIF10123 HIF11123 HIF12123 

I was very afraid of being in crowded places like shopping 

centers, movies, buses 

HIF36124 HIF37124 HIF38124 HIF39124 HIF10124 HIF11124 HIF12124 

I felt afraid to go to school HIF36125 HIF37125 HIF38125 HIF39125 HIF10125 HIF11125 HIF12125 

I will have good times in the future HIF36126 HIF37126 HIF38126 HIF39126 HIF10126 HIF11126 HIF12126 

All of a sudden I felt really scared for no reason HIF36127 HIF37127 HIF38127 HIF39127 HIF10127 HIF11127 HIF12127 

I had trouble sleeping HIF36128 HIF37128 HIF38128 HIF39128 HIF10128 HIF11128 HIF12128 

I worried so much I got sick HIF36129 HIF37129 HIF38129 HIF39129 HIF10129 HIF11129 HIF12129 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

How I Feel        

I felt afraid HIF36130 HIF37130 HIF38130 HIF39130 HIF10130 HIF11130 HIF12130 

I felt nothing would ever work out for me HIF36131 HIF37131 HIF38131 HIF39131 HIF10131 HIF11131 HIF12131 

I felt like hurting/killing myself HIF36132 HIF37132 HIF38132 HIF39132 HIF10132 HIF11132 HIF12132 

I worried that my parents might never come back HIF36133 HIF37133 HIF38133 HIF39133 HIF10133 HIF11133 HIF12133 

I suddenly became dizzy or faint for no reason HIF36134 HIF37134 HIF38134 HIF39134 HIF10134 HIF11134 HIF12134 

I felt that I could not make up mind about things HIF36135 HIF37135 HIF38135 HIF39135 HIF10135 HIF11135 HIF12135 

I felt really tired HIF36136 HIF37136 HIF38136 HIF39136 HIF10136 HIF11136 HIF12136 

My heart suddenly started to beat quickly no reason HIF36137 HIF37137 HIF38137 HIF39137 HIF10137 HIF11137 HIF12137 

I didn’t feel like eating HIF36138 HIF37138 HIF38138 HIF39138 HIF10138 HIF11138 HIF12138 

I will have more good times than bad times HIF36139 HIF37139 HIF38139 HIF39139 HIF10139 HIF11139 HIF12139 

I worried a lot that I would suddenly get a scared feeling 

when there was nothing to be afraid of 

HIF36140 HIF37140 HIF38140 HIF39140 HIF10140 HIF11140 HIF12140 

I felt grouchy HIF36141 HIF37141 HIF38141 HIF39141 HIF10141 HIF11141 HIF12141 

I am just as good as other kids HIF36142 HIF37142 HIF38142 HIF39142 HIF10142 HIF11142 HIF12142 

I was very afraid of being in small closed spaces like 

tunnels or small rooms 

HIF36143 HIF37143 HIF38143 HIF39143 HIF10143 HIF11143 HIF12143 

All I can see in the future are bad things not good HIF36144 HIF37144 HIF38144 HIF39144 HIF10144 HIF11144 HIF12144 

I felt that it was my fault when bad things happened HIF36145 HIF37145 HIF38145 HIF39145 HIF10145 HIF11145 HIF12145 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Neighborhood 

 

           

There are plenty of safe places to walk or spend time 

outdoors in my neighborhood. 

NEI236 NEI237 NEI238 NEI239 NEI210 NEI211 NEI212 nei213 nei214 nei215 nei216 

Every few weeks, some kid in my neighborhood gets 

beat-up or mugged. 

NEI337 NEI337 NEI338 NEI339 NEI310 NEI311 NEI312 nei313 nei314 nei315 nei316 

Every few weeks, some adult gets beat-up or mugged 

in my neighborhood. 

NEI436 NEI437 NEI438 NEI439 NEI410 NEI411 NEI412 nei413 nei414 nei415 nei416 

I have seen people using or selling drugs in my 

neighborhood. 

NEI736 NEI737 NEI738 NEI739 NEI710 NEI711 NEI712 nei713 nei714 nei715 nei716 

In the morning or later in the day, I often see drunken 

people on the street in my neighborhood. 

NEI836 NEI837 NEI838 NEI839 NEI810 NEI811 NEI812 nei813 nei814 nei815 nei816 

Most adults in my neighborhood respect the law. NEI936 NEI937 NEI938 NEI939 NEI910 NEI911 NEI912 nei913 nei914 nei915 nei916 

I feel safe when I walk around my neighborhood by 

myself during the day. 

NEI1136 NEI1137 NEI1138 NEI1139 NEI1110 NEI1111 NEI1112 nei1113 nei1114 nei1115 nei1116 

The people who live in my neighborhood often 

damage or steal each other's property. 

NEI1236 NEI1237 NEI1238 NEI1239 NEI1210 NEI1211 NEI1212 nei1213 nei1214 nei1215 nei1216 

I feel safe when I walk around my neighborhood by 

myself at night. 

NEI1536 NEI1537 NEI1538 NEI1539 NEI1510 NEI1511 NEI1512 nei1513 nei1514 nei1515 nei1516 

In my neighborhood, the people with the most money 

are the drug dealers. 

NEI1636 NEI1637 NEI1638 NEI1639 NEI1610 NEI1611 NEI1612 nei1613 nei1614 nei1615 nei1616 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Deviant Peer Affiliation 

 

           

During the last year, how many of your friends have 

cheated on school tests? 

Dp136 Dp137 Dp138 Dp139 Dp110 Dp111 Dp112     

During the last year, how many of your friends have ruined 

or damaged something on purpose that wasn't theirs? 

Dp236 Dp237 Dp238 Dp239 Dp210 Dp211 Dp212 dp213 dp114 dp115 dp116 

During the last year, how many of your friends have stolen 

something worth less than five dollars? 

Dp336 Dp337 Dp338 Dp339 Dp310 Dp311 Dp312     

During the last year, how many of your friends have stolen 

something worth more than five dollars? 

Dp436 Dp437 Dp438 Dp439 Dp410 Dp411 Dp412     

During the last year, how many of your friends have hit or 

threatened someone without any real reason? 

Dp536 Dp537 Dp538 Dp539 Dp510 Dp511 Dp512 dp513 dp214 dp215 dp216 

During the last year, how many of your friends have 

suggested that you do something against the law? 

Dp636 Dp637 Dp638 Dp639 Dp610 Dp611 Dp612 dp613 dp314 dp315 dp316 

How many of your friends commit serious crimes like theft, 

burglary, or robbery? 

       dp713 dp414 dp415 dp416 

How many of your friends physically beat or seriously hurt 

other people? 

       dp813 dp514 dp515 dp516 

How many of your friends belong to a gang?        dp913 dp614 dp615 dp616 

How many of your friends carry a gun?        dp1013 dp1014 dp1015 dp1016 

How many of your friends have been picked up by the 

police? 

       dp1113 dp1114 dp1115 dp1116 

How many of your friends sell illegal drugs?        dp1213 dp1214 dp1215 dp1216 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Parent Discipline 

 

           

If your parents say you will get punished if you don't 

stop doing something and you keep on doing it, how 

often will they punish you? 

PM1836 PM1837 PM1838 PM1839 PM1810 PM1811 PM1812 pm1813    

When you break rules and your parents know about it, 

how often will you get away with NO punishment? 

PM1936 PM1937 PM1938 PM1939 PM1910 PM1911 PM1912 pm1913    

How often do your parents get angry when they punish 

you? 

PM2036 PM2037 PM2038 PM2039 PM2010 PM2011 PM2012 pm2013    

How often do you know what kind of punishment to 

expect when you have done something wrong? 

PM2136 PM2137 PM2138 PM2139 PM2110 PM2111 PM2112 pm2113    

How often do you think that the punishment you get 

depends upon how your parents feel at the time? 

PM2236 PM2237 PM2238 PM2239 PM2210 PM2211 PM2212 pm2213    

Parent Involvement 

 

           

How often do you talk with your parents about your 

plans for the coming day, such as your plans about what 

will happen at school or what you are going to do with 

your friends? 

PM1136 PM1137 PM1138 PM1139 PM1110 PM1111 PM1112 pm1113 pm1114 pm1115  

Parent Reinforcement 

 

           

On a day-to-day basis, how often do your parents notice 

you are doing a good job and let you know about it? 

PM1636 PM1637 PM1638 PM1639 PM1610 PM1611 PM1612 pm1613 pm1614 pm1615  

How often do your parents show you they like it when 

you help around the house without being told? 

PM1736 PM1737 PM1738 PM1739 PM1710 PM1711 PM1712 pm1713 pm1714 pm1715  
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Parent Monitoring 

 

           

How often would your parents or a sitter know if you 

came home an hour late on weekends? 

PM436 PM437 PM438 PM439 PM410 PM411 PM412 pm413    

How often before you go out, do you tell your parents 

when you will be back? 

PM636 PM637 PM638 PM639 PM610 PM611 PM612 pm613 pm614 pm615  

If your parents or a sitter are not at home, how often do 

you leave a note for them about where you are going? 

PM736 PM737 PM738 PM739 PM710 PM711 PM712 pm713 pm714 pm715  

How often do you check in with your parents or a sitter 

after school before going to play? 

PM836 PM837 PM838 PM839 PM810 PM811 PM812 pm813 pm814 pm815  

When you get home from school, how often is someone 

there within one hour? By someone, we mean an adult 

like your parents or a baby sitter. 

PM936 PM937 PM938 PM939 PM910 PM911 PM912 pm913    

If you are at home when your parents are NOT there, 

how often do you know how to get in touch with them? 

PM1036 PM1037 PM1038 PM1039 PM1010 PM1011 PM1012 pm1013 pm1014 pm1015  
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

Reward and Inhibition 

 

       

 If I think something unpleasant is going to happen I usually 

get pretty worked up  

   RT139    

 I worry about making mistakes     RT239    

 Criticism or scolding hurts me quite a bit     RT339    

 I feel pretty worried or upset when I think or know 

somebody is angry at me  

   RT439    

 Even if something bad is about to happen to me, I rarely 

experience fear or nervousness  

   RT539    

 I feel worried when I think I have done poorly at 

something  

   RT639    

 I have very few fears compared to my friends     RT739    

 When I get something I want, I feel excited and energized     RT839    

 When I am doing well at something, I love to keep at it     RT939    

 When good things happen to me, it affects me strongly     RT1039    

 It would excite me to win a contest     RT1139    

 When I see an opportunity for something I like, I get 

excited right away  

   RT1239    

 When I want something, I usually go all out to get it     RT1339    

 I go out of my way to get things I want     RT1439    

 If I see a chance to get something I want, I move on it right 

away  

   RT1539    

 When I go after something I use a no holds barred 

approach  

   RT1639    

 I will often do things for no other reason than that they 

might be fun  

   RT1739    

 I crave excitement and new sensations     RT1839    

 I am always willing to try something new if I think it will 

be fun  

   RT1939    

 I often act on the spur of the moment     RT2039    
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

Praise 

 

       

How often have parents fussed at you or complained about 

the grades you received at school? 

 PRS137 PRS138 PRS139 PRS110  PRS112 

How often have your parents punished you--taken away 

privileges or grounded-- you because of the grades you 

received at school? 

 PRS237 PRS238 PRS239 PRS210  PRS212 

How often have parents warned you that they would punish 

you—take away privileges or ground you-- if your grades 

did not improve? 

 PRS337 PRS338 PRS339 PRS310  PRS312 

How often have your parents praised you for your grades at 

school? 

 PRS437 PRS438 PRS439 PRS410  PRS412 

How often have your parents given you extra privileges—

like getting to stay up late or go out to see a movie or other 

rewards because of your grades at school? 

 PRS537 PRS538 PRS539 PRS510  PRS512 

How often have your parents told others that you are doing 

well in your studies at school?  By studies, we mean 

English, Math, and Science.  

  PRS5a38 PRS5a39 PRS5a10  PRS5a12 

How often have your teachers fussed at you or complained 

about the grades you received at school? 

 PRS637 PRS638 PRS639 PRS610  PRS612 

How often have your teachers take away privileges because 

of the grades you received at school? 

 PRS737 PRS738 PRS739 PRS710  PRS712 

How often have your teachers warned you that they would 

punish you--take away privileges or ground you-- if your 

grades did not improve? 

 PRS837 PRS838 PRS839 PRS810  PRS812 

How often have your teachers praised you for your grades 

at school? 

 PRS937 PRS938 PRS939 PRS910  PRS912 

How often have your teachers given you extra privileges or 

other rewards because of your grades at school? 

 PRS1037 PRS1038 PRS1039 PRS1010  PRS1012 

How often have your teachers told your parents, other 

teachers, or your classmates that you are doing well in your 

studies at school?  

  PRS10a38 PRS10a38 PRS10a10  PRS10a12 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

Praise 

 

       

How often have parents fussed at you or complained about 

your behavior at home school? 

 PRS1137 PRS1138 PRS1139 PRS1110  PRS1112 

How often have your parents punished you--taken away 

privileges or grounded-- you because of your behavior at 

home or at school? 

 PRS1237 PRS1238 PRS1239 PRS1210  PRS1212 

How often have parents warned you that they would punish 

you—take away privileges or ground you-- if your behavior 

did not improve? 

 PRS1337 PRS1338 PRS1339 PRS1310  PRS1312 

How often have your parents praised you for your behavior 

at home or school? 

 PRS1437 PRS1438 PRS1439 PRS1410  PRS1412 

How often have your parents given you extra privileges—

like getting to stay up late or go out to see a movie or other 

rewards because of your behavior at school? 

 PRS1537 PRS1538 PRS1539 PRS1510  PRS1512 

How often have your parents told others that you are well-

behaved at home or at school?  

  PRS15a38 PRS15a39 PRS15a10  PRS15a12 

How often have your teachers fussed at you or complained 

about your behavior at school? 

 PRS1637 PRS1638 PRS1639 PRS1610  PRS1612 

How often have your teachers punished you sent you to the 

principal’s office gave you detention or got you suspended-- 

because of your behavior at school? 

 PRS1737 PRS1738 PRS1739 PRS1710  PRS1712 

How often have your teachers warned you that they would 

punish you if your behavior did not improve? 

 PRS1837 PRS1838 PRS1839 PRS1810  PRS1812 

How often have your teachers praised you for your behavior 

at school? 

 PRS1937 PRS1938 PRS1939 PRS1910  PRS1912 

How often have your teachers given you extra privileges 

because of your behavior at school? 

 PRS2037 PRS2038 PRS2039 PRS2010  PRS2012 

How often have your teachers told your parents, other 

teachers, or your classmates that you are well-behaved at 

school?  

  PRS20a38 PRS20a39 PRS20a10  PRS20a12 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Racism 

 

           

How often have you or a family member been 

ignored, overlooked, or not given service in a 

restaurant or store because of your race? 

 RACE137 RACE138 RACE139 RACE110  RACE112 race113 race114 race115 race116 

How often have you or a family member been 

treated rudely or disrespectfully because of your 

race? 

 RACE237 RACE238 RACE239 RACE210  RACE212 race213 race214 race215 race216 

How often have others reacted to you as if they 

were afraid or scared because of your race? 

 RACE337 RACE338 RACE339 RACE310  RACE312 race313 race314 race315 race316 

How often have you or a family member been 

watched or followed while in public places, like 

stores or restaurants, because of your race? 

 RACE437 RACE438 RACE439 RACE410  RACE412 race413 race414 race415 race416 

How often have you or a family member been 

treated as if you were stupid or talked down to 

because of your race? 

 RACE537 RACE538 RACE539 RACE510  RACE512 race513 race514 race515 race516 

How often have you or a family member been 

insulted or called a name because of your race? 

 RACE637 RACE638 RACE639 RACE610  RACE612 race613 race614 race615 race616 

How often have you been excluded (left out) from a 

group activity (game, party, or social event) 

because of your race? 

 RACE737 RACE738 RACE739 RACE710  RACE712 race713 race714 race715 race716 
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Scale/Item 2007 2008 2009 

Racism    

At any time in your life, have you ever been unfairly fired because of your race? race1014 race1015 race1016 

When was the last time this happened because of your race? race10a14 race10a15 race10a16 

How many times has this happened during your lifetime? race10b14 race10b15 race10b16 

For unfair reasons, have you ever not been hired for a job because of your race? race1114 race1115 race1116 

When was the last time this happened because of your race? race11a14 race11a15 race11a16 

How many times has this happened during your lifetime? race11b14 race11b15 race11b16 

Have you ever been unfairly denied a promotion because of your race? race1214 race1215 race1216 

When was the last time this happened because of your race? race12a14 race12a15 race12a16 

How many times has this happened during your lifetime? race12b14 race12b15 race12b16 

Have you ever been unfairly stopped, searched, questioned, physically threatened, or abused by the police because of your race? race1314 race1315 race1316 

When was the last time this happened because of your race? race13a14 race13a15 race13a16 

How many times has this happened during your lifetime? race13b14 race13b15 race13b16 

Have you ever been unfairly discouraged by a teacher or advisor from continuing your education because of your race? race1414 race1415 race1416 

When was the last time this happened because of your race? race14a14 race14a15 race14a16 

How many times has this happened during your lifetime? race14b14 race14b15 race14b16 

Have you ever been unfairly prevented from moving into a neighborhood because the landlord or a realtor refused to sell or rent 

you a house or apartment because of your race? 

race1514 race1515 race1516 

When was the last time this happened because of your race? race15a14 race15a15 race15a16 

How many times has this happened during your lifetime? race15b14 race15b15 race15b16 

Have you ever moved into a neighborhood where neighbors made life difficult for you or your family because of your race? race1614 race1615 race1616 

When was the last time this happened because of your race? race16a14 race16a15 race16a16 

How many times has this happened during your lifetime? race16b14 race16b15 race16b16 

Have you ever been unfairly denied a bank loan because of your race? race1714 race1715 race1716 

When was the last time this happened because of your race? race17a14 race17a15 race17a16 

How many times has this happened during your lifetime? race17b14 race17b15 race17b16 

Have you ever received a service from someone such as a plumber or car mechanic that was worse than what other people get 

because of your race? 

race1814 race1815 race1816 

When was the last time this happened because of your race? race18a14 race18a15 race18a16 

How many times has this happened during your lifetime? race18b14 race18b15 race18b16 

How often have you experienced people acting as if they are better than you are because of your race? race814 race815 race816 

How often have you been threatened or harassed because of your race? race914 race915 race916 
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Eating Disorders 

 

    2003    

I eat when I am upset     Ed110    

I stuff myself with food     Ed210    

I have gone on eating binges where I felt that I 

could not stop 

    Ed310    

I have the thought of trying to vomit to lose weight     Ed410    

I think about bingeing or overeating     Ed510    

I eat moderately in front of others and stuff myself 

when they are gone 

    Ed610    

I eat or drink in secrecy     Ed710    

In your own opinion, what is your current body 

weight? 

    Ed810    
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Peer 

 

           

 Any kids the child hangs out with 15 years old or 

older 

Peer136 Peer137          

 How many friends age 15 or older are males Peer236 Peer237          

 How many friends age 15 or older are females Peer336 Peer337          

 Any kids the child hangs out with 17 years old or 

older 

  Peer438 Peer439 Peer410       

 How many friends age 17 or older are males   Peer538 Peer539 Peer510       

 How many friends age 17 or older are females   Peer638 Peer639 Peer610       

Peer Pressure 

 

           

Offered you a cigarette to smoke, but you said you 

did not want any, how likely is it that they would 

get down on you 

 Ppres137 Ppres138 Ppres139 Ppres110 Ppres111 Ppres112     

Offered you a alcohol, but you said you did not 

want any, how likely is it that they would get down 

on you 

 Ppres237 Ppres238 Ppres239 Ppres210 Ppres211 Ppres212     

Offered you drugs, but you said you did not want 

any, how likely is it that they would get down on 

you  

 Ppres337 Ppres338 Ppres339 Ppres310 Ppres311 Ppres312     
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Life Events            

Choice 1:you/family have sibling become ill/injured past yr  les2a36 les2a37 les2a38 les2a39 les2a10 les2a11 les2a12     

Choice 2:you/family have sibling become ill/injured past yr lef2b36 lef2b37 lef2b38 lef2b39 lef2b10 lef2b11 lef2b12     

Choice 3:you/family have sibling become ill/injured past yr  len2c36 len2c37 len2c38 len2c39 len2c10 len2c11 len2c12     

Choice 1: you/family have parent become ill/injured past yr les3a36 les3a37 les3a38 les3a39 les3a10 les3a11 les3a12     

Choice 2: you/family have parent become ill/injured past yr lef3b36 lef3b37 lef3b38 lef3b39 lef3b10 lef3b11 lef3b12     

Choice 3: you/family have parent become ill/injured past yr  len3c36 len3c37 len3c38 len3c39 len3c10 len3c11 len3c12     

Choice 1:you/family become involved in a serious accident 

past yr 

les4a36 les4a37 les4a38 les4a39 les4a10 les4a11 les4a12     

Choice 2:you/family become involved in a serious accident 

past yr 

lef4b36 lef4b37 lef4b38 lef4b39 lef4b10 lef4b11 lef4b12     

Choice 3:you/family become involved in a serious accident 

past yr 

len4c36 len4c37 len4c38 len4c39 len4c10 len4c11 len4c12     

Choice 1:you or family become physically handicapped les5a36 les5a37 les5a38 les5a39 les5a10 les5a11 les5a12     

Choice 2:you or family become physically handicapped lef5b36 lef5b37 lef5b38 lef5b39 lef5b10 lef5b11 lef5b12     

Choice 3:you or family become physically handicapped len5c36 len5c37 len5c38 len5c39 len5c10 len5c11 len5c12     

Choice 1:you or family have a parent die past year les6a36 les6a37 les6a38 les6a39 les6a10 les6a11 les6a12 les6a13 les6a14 les6a15 les6a16 

Choice 2:you or family have a parent die past year lef6b36 lef6b37 lef6b38 lef6b39        

Choice 3:you or family have a parent die past year len6c36 len6c37 len6c38 len6c39        

Choice 1:you or family see someone robbed or mugged past 

yea 

les6d36 les6d37 les6d38 les6d39  les6d11 les6d12     

Choice 2:you or family see someone robbed or mugged past 

year 

lef6e36 lef6e37 lef6e38 lef6e39  lef6e11 lef6e12     

Choice 3:you or family see someone robbed or mugged past 

year 

len6f36 len6f37 len6f38 len6f39  len6f11 len6f12     
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Life Events            

Choice 1:you or family have a sibling die this past year les7a36 les7a37 les7a38 les7a39 les7a10 les7a11 les7a12 les7a13 les7a14 les7a15 les7a16 

Choice 2:you or family have a sibling die this past year lef7b36 lef7b37 lef7b38 lef7b39        

Choice 3:you or family have a sibling die this past year len7c36 len7c37 len7c38 len7c39        

Choice 1:you or family have a grandparent die this past year les8a36 les8a37 les8a38 les8a39 les8a10 les8a11 les8a12 les8a13 les8a14 les8a15 les8a16 

Choice 2:you or family have a grandparent die this past year lef8b36 lef8b37 lef8b38 lef8b39        

Choice 3:you or family have a grandparent die this past year len8c36 len8c37 len8c38 len8c39        

Choice 1:you or family have a close friend die this past year les9a36 les9a37 les9a38 les9a39 les9a10 les9a11 les9a12 les9a13 les9a14 les9a15 les9a16 

Choice 2:you or family have a close friend die this past year lef9b36 lef9b37 lef9b38 lef9b39        

Choice 3:you or family have a close friend die this past year len9c36 len9c37 len9c38 len9c39        

Choice 1:you or family run away from home this past year les10a36 les10a37 les10a38 les10a39 les10a10 les10a11 les10a12     

Choice 2:you or family run away from home this past year lef10b36 lef10b37 lef10b38 lef10b39 lef10b10 lef10b11 lef10b12     

Choice 3:you or family run away from home this past year len10c36 len10c37 len10c38 len10c39 len10c10 len10c11 len10c12     

Choice 1:you or family see someone beaten up this past yr les16a36 les16a37 les16a38 les16a39  les16a11 les16a12 les16a13 les16a14 les16a15 les16a16 

Choice 2:you or family see someone beaten up this past yr lef16b36 lef16b37 lef16b38 lef16b39  lef16b11 lef16b12 lef16b13 lef16b14 lef16b15 lef16b16 

Choice 3:you or family see someone beaten up this past yr len16c36 len16c37 len16c38 len16c39  len16c11 len16c12 len16c13 len16c14 len16c15 len16c16 

Choice 1:you/family have their house damaged by fire past yr les19a36 les19a37 les19a38 les19a39 les19a10 les19a11 les19a12     

Choice 2:you/family have their house damaged by fire past yr lef19b36 lef19b37 lef19b38 lef19b39 lef19b10 lef19b11 lef19b12     

Choice 3:you/family have their house damaged by fire past yr len19c36 len19c37 len19c38 len19c39 len19c10 len19c11 len19c12     

Choice 1:you or family see someone killed this past year les21a36 les21a37 les21a38 les21a39  les21a11 les21a12 les21a13 les21a14 les21a15 les21a16 

Choice 2:you or family see someone killed this past year lef21b36 lef21b37 lef21b38 lef21b39  lef21b11 lef21b12 lef21b13 lef21b14 lef21b15 lef21b16 

Choice 3:you or family see someone killed this past year len21c36 len21c37 len21c38 len21c39  len21c11 len21c12 len21c13 len21c14 len21c15 len21c16 

Choice 1:you or family get in trouble with the law this past year les22a36 les22a37 les22a38 les22a39 les22a10 les22a11 les22a12     

Choice 2:you or family get in trouble with the law this past year lef22b36 lef22b37 lef22b38 lef22b39 lef22b10 lef22b11 lef22b12     

Choice 3:you or family get in trouble with the law this past year len22c36 len22c37 len22c38 len22c39 len22c10 len22c11 len22c12     
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Life Events            

Choice 1:you or family have a close friend move away this past yr les23a36 les23a37 les23a38 les23a39 les23a10 les23a11 les23a12     

Choice 2:you or family have a close friend move away this past yr lef23b36 lef23b37 lef23b38 lef23b39 lef23b10 lef23b11 lef23b12     

Choice 3:you or family have a close friend move away this past yr len23c36 len23c37 len23c38 len23c39 len23c10 len23c11 len23c12     

Choice 1:you or family have their house broken into this past year les24a36 les24a37 les24a38 les24a39 les24a10 les24a11 les24a12     

Choice 2:you or family have their house broken into this past year lef24b36 lef24b37 lef24b38 lef24b39 lef24b10 lef24b11 lef24b12     

Choice 3:you or family have their house broken into this past year len24c36 len24c37 len24c38 len24c39 len24c10 len24c11 len24c12     

Choice 1:you or a family member robbed or mugged this past 

year 

les25a36 les25a37 les25a38 les25a39  les25a11 les25a12     

Choice 2:you or a family member robbed or mugged this past 

year 

lef25b36 lef25b37 lef25b38 lef25b39  lef25b11 lef25b12     

Choice 3:you or a family member robbed or mugged this past 

year 

len25c36 len25c37 len25c38 len25c39  len25c11 len25c12     

Choice 1: Did you and you family move away from close friends 

and relatives during this past year 

les26a36 les26a37 les26a38 les26a39  les26a11 les26a12 les26a13 les26a14 les26a15 les26a16 

Choice 2: Did you and you family move away from close friends 

and relatives during this past year 

lef26b36 lef26b37 lef26b38 lef26b39  lef26b11 lef26b12 lef26b13 lef26b14 lef26b15 lef26b16 

Choice 3: Did you and you family move away from close friends 

and relatives during this past year 

len26c36 len26c37 len26c38 len26c39  len26c11 len26c12 len26c13 len26c14 len26c15 len26c16 

Choice 1:you/family move away from friends/relatives pt yr les28a36 les28a37 les28a38 les28a39 les28a10 les28a11 les28a12     

Choice 2:you/family move away from friends/relatives pt yr lef28b36 lef28b37 lef28b38 lef28b39 lef28b10 lef28b11 lef28b12     

Choice 3:you/family move away from friends/relatives pt yr len28c36 len28c37 len28c38 len28c39 len28c10 len28c11 len28c12     

Choice 1:you or family shot or stabbed during this past year  les27a36 les27a37 les27a38 les27a39  les27a11 les27a12     

Choice 2:you or family shot or stabbed during this past year lef27b36 lef27b37 lef27b38 lef27b39  lef27b11 lef27b12     

Choice 3:you or family shot or stabbed during this past year  len27c36 len27c37 len27c38 len27c39  len27c11 len27c12     

Choice 1:you or family see someone stabbed/shot this pst yr les17a36 les17a37 les17a38 les17a39  les17a11 les17a12 les17a13 les17a14 les17a15 les17a16 

Choice 2:you or family see someone stabbed/shot this pst yr lef17b36 lef17b37 lef17b38 lef17b39  lef17b11 lef17b12 lef17b13 lef17b14 lef17b15 lef17b16 

Choice 3:you or family see someone stabbed/shot this pst yr len17c36 len17c37 len17c38 len17c39  len17c11 len17c12 len17c13 len17c14 len17c15 len17c16 
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Life Events            

Choice 1: Did someone pull a knife on you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     les40a11 les40a12 les40a13 les40a14 les40a15 les40a16 

Choice 2: Did someone pull a knife on you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     lef40b11 lef40b12 lef40b13 lef40b14 lef40b15 lef40b16 

Choice 3: Did someone pull a knife on you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     len40c11 len40c12 len40c13 len40c14 len40c15 len40c16 

Choice 1: Did someone pull a gun on you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     les41a11 les41a12 les41a13 les41a14 les41a15 les41a16 

Choice 2: Did someone pull a gun on you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     lef41b11 lef41b12 lef41b13 lef41b14 lef41b15 lef41b16 

Choice 3: Did someone pull a gun on you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     len41c11 len41c12 len41c13 len41c14 len41c15 len41c16 

Choice 1: Did someone threaten to kill you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     les42a11 les42a12 les42a13 les42a14 les42a15 les42a16 

Choice 2: Did someone threaten to kill you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     lef42b11 lef42b12 lef42b13 lef42b14 lef42b15 lef42b16 

Choice 3: Did someone threaten to kill you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     len42c11 len42c12 len42c13 len42c14 len42c15 len42c16 

Choice 1: Did someone threaten to beat up you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     les43a11 les43a12 les43a13 les43a14 les43a15 les43a16 

Choice 2: Did someone threaten to beat up you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     lef43b11 lef43b12 lef43b13 lef43b14 lef43b15 lef43b16 

Choice 3: Did someone threaten to beat up you or a 

member of your family during this past year? 

     len43c11 len43c12 len43c13 len43c14 len43c15 len43c16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Life Events - continued            

Did you have a change in physical appearance that was upsetting les636 les637 les638 les639 les610 les611 les612 les613 les614 les615 les616 

Did one of your parents lose his or her job this past year les1536 les1537 les1538 les1539 les1510 les1511 les1512 les1513 les1514 les1515 les1516 

Did you have little contact with one of your parents this past year les1836 les1837 les1838 les1839 les1810 les1811 les1812 les1813 les1814 les1815 les1816 

Was your family evicted this past year les2036 les2037 les2038 les2039 les2010 les2011 les2012 les2013 les2014 les2015 les2016 

Did your parents get divorced or stopped living together past yr les2836 les2837 les2838 les2839 les2810 les2811 les2812 les2813 les2814 les2815 les2816 

Did a person who takes care of you become ill during this past yr les2936 les2937 les2938 les2939 les2910 les2911 les2912     

Did you have a grandparent become ill during this past year les3036 les3037 les3038 les3039 les3010 les3011 les3012     

Did one of your parents try to get a job but couldn’t get one les3136 les3137 les3138 les3139 les3110 les3111 les3112 les3113 les3114 les3115 les3116 

Did a close friend have sibling become ill/injured past yr  lep236 lep237 lep238 lep239 lep210 lep211 lep212     

Did a close friend have parent become ill/injured past yr lep336 lep337 lep338 lep339 lep310 lep311 lep312     

Did a close friend become involved in a serious accident past yr lep436 lep437 lep438 lep439 lep410 lep411 lep412     

Did a close friend become physically handicapped lep536 lep537 lep538 lep539 lep510 lep511 lep512     

Did a close friend have upsetting change in physical appearance lep636 lep637 lep638 lep639 lep610 lep611 lep612 lep613 lep614 lep615 lep616 

Did a close friend have a parent die this past year lep6a36 lep6a37 lep6a38 lep6a39 lep6a10 lep6a11 lep6a12     

Did a close friend have a sibling die this past year lep736 lep737 lep738 lep739 lep710 lep711 lep712     

Did a close friend have a grandparent die this past year lep836 lep837 lep838 lep839 lep810 lep811 lep812     

Did a close friend have a close friend of theirs die this past year lep936 lep937 lep938 lep939 lep910 lep911 lep912     

Did a close friend run away from home during this past year lep1036 lep1037 lep1038 lep1039 lep1010 lep1011 lep1012     

Did a close friend have one of their parents lose job past yr lep1536 lep1537 lep1538 lep1539 lep1510 lep1511 lep1512 lep1513 lep1514 lep1515 lep1516 

Did a close friend have little contact with a parent past yr lep1836 lep1837 lep1838 lep1839 lep1810 lep1811 lep1812 lep1813 lep1814 lep1815 lep1816 

Did a close friend have their house damaged by fire this past year lep1936 lep1937 lep1938 lep1939 lep1910 lep1911 lep1912     
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

2006 2007 2008 2009 

Life Events            

Was a close friends family evicted this past year lep2036 lep2037 lep2038 lep2039 lep2010 lep2011 lep2012 lep2013 lep2014 lep2015 lep2016 

Did a close friend get in trouble with the law this past year lep2236 lep2237 lep2238 lep2239 lep2210 lep2211 lep2212     

Did a close friend have a close friend move away in past yr lep2336 lep2337 lep2338 lep2339 lep2310 lep2311 lep2312     

Did a close friend have their house broken into in past year lep2436 lep2437 lep2438 lep2439 lep2810 lep2811 lep2812 lep2813 lep2814 lep2815 lep2816 

Was a close friend robbed or mugged this past year lep2536 lep2537 lep2538 lep2539  lep2511 lep2512     

Was a close friend beaten up this past year lep2636 lep2637 lep2638 lep2639  lep2611 lep2612     

Did a close friend shot or stabbed this past year lep2736 lep2737 lep2738 lep2739  lep2711 lep2712     

Did a close friends parents get divorced/separated past yr lep2836 lep2837 lep2838 lep2839  lep2811 lep2812     

Did a close friend have a grandparent become seriously ill lep2936 lep2937 lep2938 lep2939  lep2911 lep2912     

Choice 1: Did you or a family member see someone pull a gun on 

someone else during this past year? 

     les33a11 les33a12 les33a13 les33a14 les33a15 les33a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member see someone pull a gun on 

someone else during this past year? 

     lef33b11 lef33b12 lef33b13 lef33b14 lef33b15 lef33b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member see someone pull a gun on 

someone else during this past year? 

     len33c11 len33c12 len33c13 len33c14 len33c15 len33c16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member see someone pull a knife or 

some other sharp object 

     les34a11 les34a12 les34a13 les34a14 les34a15 les34a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member see someone pull a knife or 

some other sharp object 

     lef34b11 lef34b12 lef34b13 lef34b14 lef34b15 lef34b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member see someone pull a knife or       len34c11 len34c12 len34c13 len34c14 len34c15 len34c16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member see or hear someone 

threaten to kill someone else during this past year? 

     les35a11 les35a12 les35a13 les35a14 les35a15 les35a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member see or hear someone 

threaten to kill someone else during this past year? 

     lef35b11 lef35b12 lef35b13 lef35b14 lef35b15 lef35b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member see or hear someone 

threaten to kill someone else during this past year? 

     len35c11 len35c12 len35c13 len35c14 len35c15 len35c16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member see or hear someone 

threaten to beat up someone else during this past year? 

     les36a11 les36a12 les36a13 les36a14 les36a15 les36a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member see or hear someone 

threaten to beat up someone else during this past year? 

     lef36b11 lef36b12 lef36b13 lef36b14 lef36b15 lef36b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member see or hear someone 

threaten to beat up someone else during this past year? 

     len36c11 len36c12 len36c13 len36c14 len36c15 len36c16 
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Life Events     

Choice 1: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a brother or sister become seriously ill or injured during this past year  lif2a13 lif2a14 lif2a15 lif2a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a brother or sister become seriously ill or injured during this past year  lif2b13 lif2b14 lif2b15 lif2b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a brother or sister become seriously ill or injured during this past year  lif2c13 lif2c14 lif2c15 lif2c16 

Choice 4: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a brother or sister become seriously ill or injured during this past year  lif2d13 lif2d14 lif2d15 lif2d16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member or a close friend have at least one parent become seriously ill or injured during this past year  lif3a13 lif3a14 lif3a15 lif3a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member or a close friend have at least one parent become seriously ill or injured during this past year  lif3b13 lif3b14 lif3b15 lif3b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member or a close friend have at least one parent become seriously ill or injured during this past year  lif3c13 lif3c14 lif3c15 lif3c16 

Choice 4: Did you or a family member or a close friend have at least one parent become seriously ill or injured during this past year  lif3d13 lif3d14 lif3d15 lif3d16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a grandparent become seriously ill or injured this past year  lifn1a13 lifn1a14 lifn1a15 lifn1a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a grandparent become seriously ill or injured this past year  lifn1b13 lifn1b14 lifn1b15 lifn1b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a grandparent become seriously ill or injured this past year  lifn1c13 lifn1c14 lifn1c15 lifn1c16 

Choice 4: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a grandparent become seriously ill or injured this past year  lifn1d13 lifn1d14 lifn1d15 lifn1d16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member or a close friend  become involved in a serious accident during this past year  lif4a13 lif4a14 lif4a15 lif4a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member or a close friend  become involved in a serious accident during this past year  lif4b13 lif4b14 lif4b15 lif4b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member or a close friend  become involved in a serious accident during this past year  lif4c13 lif4c14 lif4c15 lif4c16 

Choice 4: Did you or a family member or a close friend  become involved in a serious accident during this past year  lif4d13 lif4d14 lif4d15 lif4d16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member become or a close friend physically handicapped due to an accident lif5a13 lif5a14 lif5a15 lif5a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member become or a close friend physically handicapped due to an accident lif5b13 lif5b14 lif5b15 lif5b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member become or a close friend physically handicapped due to an accident lif5c13 lif5c14 lif5c15 lif5c16 

Choice 4: Did you or a family member become  or a close friend physically handicapped due to an accident lif5d13 lif5d14 lif5d15 lif5d16 

Did a close friend have a parent die this past year  lesn6a13 lesn6a14 lesn6a15 lesn6a16 

Did a close friend have a brother or sister die this past year  lesn7a13 lesn7a14 lesn7a15 lesn7a16 

Did a close friend have a close friend die this past year  lesn8a13 lesn8a14 lesn8a15 lesn8a16 

Did a close friend have a close friend die during this past year  lesn9a13 lesn9a14 lesn9a15 lesn9a16 
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Life Events     

Choice 1: Did you or a family member or a close friend run away from home during this past year  lif11a13 lif11a14 lif11a15 lif11a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member or a close friend run away from home during this past year  lif11b13 lif11b14 lif11b15 lif11b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member or a close friend run away from home during this past year  lif11c13 lif11c14 lif11c15 lif11c16 

Choice 4: Did you or a family member or a close friend run away from home during this past year  lif11d13 lif11d14 lif11d15 lif11d16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member or a close friend have their house damaged by fire during this past year  lif19a13 lif19a14 lif19a15 lif19a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member or a close friend have their house damaged by fire during this past year  lif19b13 lif19b14 lif19b15 lif19b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member or a close friend have their house damaged by fire during this past year  lif19c13 lif19c14 lif19c15 lif19c16 

Choice 4: Did you or a family member or a close friend have their house damaged by fire during this past year  lif19d13 lif19d14 lif19d15 lif19d16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member or a close friend get in trouble with the police during this past year  lif22a13 lif22a14 lif22a15 lif22a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member or a close friend get in trouble with the police during this past year  lif22b13 lif22b14 lif22b15 lif22b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member or a close friend get in trouble with the police during this past year  lif22c13 lif22c14 lif22c15 lif22c16 

Choice 4: Did you or a family member or a close friend get in trouble with the police during this past year  lif22d13 lif22d14 lif22d15 lif22d16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a close friend move away during this past year  lif23a13 lif23a14 lif23a15 lif23a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a close friend move away during this past year  lif23b13 lif23b14 lif23b15 lif23b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a close friend move away during this past year  lif23c13 lif23c14 lif23c15 lif23c16 

Choice 4: Did you or a family member or a close friend have a close friend move away during this past year  lif23d13 lif23d14 lif23d15 lif23d16 

Choice 1: Were you or a family member or a close friend beaten up during this past year  lif24a13 lif24a14 lif24a15 lif24a16 

Choice 2: Were you or a family member or a close friend beaten up during this past year  lif24b13 lif24b14 lif24b15 lif24b16 

Choice 3: Were you or a family member or a close friend beaten up during this past year  lif24c13 lif24c14 lif24c15 lif24c16 

Choice 4: Were you or a family member or a close friend beaten up during this past year  lif24d13 lif24d14 lif24d15 lif24d16 

Choice 1: Were you or a family member or a close friend robbed or mugged during this past year  lif25a13 lif25a14 lif25a15 lif25a16 

Choice 2: Were you or a family member or a close friend robbed or mugged during this past year  lif25b13 lif25b14 lif25b15 lif25b16 

Choice 3: Were you or a family member or a close friend robbed or mugged during this past year  lif25c13 lif25c14 lif25c15 lif25c16 

Choice 4: Were you or a family member or a close friend robbed or mugged during this past year  lif25d13 lif25d14 lif25d15 lif25d16 
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Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Life Events     

Choice 1: Did you or a family member or a close friend have their house broken into during this past year  lif26a13 lif26a14 lif26a15 lif26a16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member or a close friend have their house broken into during this past year  lif26b13 lif26b14 lif26b15 lif26b16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member or a close friend have their house broken into during this past year  lif26c13 lif26c14 lif26c15 lif26c16 

Choice 4: Did you or a family member or a close friend have their house broken into during this past year  lif26d13 lif26d14 lif26d15 lif26d16 

Choice 1: Were you or a family member or a close friend shot or stabbed during this past year  lif27a13 lif27a14 lif27a15 lif27a16 

Choice 2: Were you or a family member or a close friend shot or stabbed during this past year  lif27b13 lif27b14 lif27b15 lif27b16 

Choice 3: Were you or a family member or a close friend shot or stabbed during this past year  lif27c13 lif27c14 lif27c15 lif27c16 

Choice 4: Were you or a family member or a close friend shot or stabbed during this past year  lif27d13 lif27d14 lif27d15 lif27d16 

Choice 1: Did you or a family member see someone robbed or mugged during this past year  les6da13 les6da14 les6da15 les6da16 

Choice 2: Did you or a family member see someone robbed or mugged during this past year  lef6db13 lef6db14 lef6db15 lef6db16 

Choice 3: Did you or a family member see someone robbed or mugged during this past year  len6dc13 len6dc14 len6dc15 len6dc16 

Did someone chase you to beat you up les3213 les3214 les3215 les3216 

Did someone chase a member of your family to beat them up les3313 les3314 les3315 les3316 

Did you see someone chase someone else to beat them up les3413 les3414 les3415 les3416 

Did a member of your family see someone chase someone else to beat them up les3513 les3514 les3515 les3516 
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events – Violence         

During the past year, did someone shoot you with a gun?      VC4A10     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC4AA10     

During the past year, did someone stab or cut you with a 

knife or razor or some other sharp object?  

    VC5A10    

Was this besides the time you were shot?      VC5AB10     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC5AA10     

During the past year, were you beaten up?      VC7A10    

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC7AA10     

During the past year, were you robbed or mugged?      VC6A10     

Was this besides the time you were shot?      VC61A10     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC61B10     

Was this besides the time you were stabbed or cut?      VC62A10     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC62B10     

Was this besides the time you were beaten up?      VC63A10     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC63B10     

During the past year, did someone pull a gun on you?      VC10A10     

Was this besides the time you were shot?      VC10B10     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC10C10     

During the past year, did someone pull a knife on you or 

some other sharp weapon or object like a razor or broken 

bottle?  

    VC9A10     

Was this besides the time you were stabbed or cut?      VC9AA10     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC9AB10     

During the past year, did someone threaten to kill you?      VC1A10     

Was this besides the time you were shot?      VC1A110     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC1B110     

Was this besides the time you were stabbed or cut?      VC1A210     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC1B210     

Was this besides the time you were beaten up?      VC1A310     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC1B310     

Was this besides the time you were robbed or mugged?      VC1A410     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC1B410     
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Item level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events – Violence        

During the past year, did someone threaten to beat you up?      VC2A10     

Was this besides the time you were beaten up?      VC2AA10     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC2AB10     

During the past year, did someone chase you to beat you up, 

rob or mug you, or shoot or stab you?  

    VC3A10     

Was this besides the time you were shot?      VC3A110     

 How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC3B110    

Was this besides the time you were stabbed or cut?      VC3A210     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC3B210     

Was this besides the time you were beaten up?      VC3A310     

How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC3B310     

Was this besides the time you were robbed or mugged?      VC3A410     

 How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC3B410    

During the past year, did you hear gunshots in your 

neighborhood or at school?  

    VC12A10     

 Was this besides the time you were shot?      VC12B10    

 How many times did this happen in the past year?      VC12C10    
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events – Violence        

  During the past year, did you see someone get killed?      VS11A10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS11B10    

  Was the person you saw get killed a family member      VS11CA10    

  Was the person you saw get killed a close friend      VS11CB10    

  Was the person you saw get killed someone you knew but 

not a family member or close friend  

    VS11CC10    

  Was the person you saw get killed a stranger      VS11CD10    

  Was the person you saw get killed none of the reasons 

listed  

    VS11CE10    

  During the past year, did you see someone shoot someone 

else with a gun?  

    VS4A10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get killed?      VS4B10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS4C10    

  Was the person you saw get shot a family member      VS4DA10    

  Was the person you saw get shot a close friend      VS4DB10    

  Was the person you saw get shot someone you knew but 

not a family member or close friend  

    VS4DC10    

  Was the person you saw get shot a stranger      VS4DD10    

  Was the person you saw get shot none of the reasons listed      VS4DE10    
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events        

  During the past year, did you see someone get stabbed or 

cut with a knife or razor or some other sharp object?  

    VS5A10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get shot?      VS5B10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS5C10    

  Was the person you saw get stabbed or cut a family 

member  

    VS5DA10    

  Was the person you saw get stabbed or cut a close friend      VS5DB10    

  Was the person you saw get stabbed or cut someone you 

knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS5DC10    

  Was the person you saw get stabbed or cut a stranger      VS5DD10    

  Was the person you saw get stabbed or cut none of the 

reasons listed  

    VS5DE10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get killed?      VS5E10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS5F10    

  Was the person you saw get stabbed or cut a family 

member  

    VS5GA110    

  Was the person you saw get stabbed or cut a close friend      VS5GB210    

  Was the person you saw get stabbed or cut someone you 

knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS5GC310    

  Was the person you saw get stabbed or cut a stranger      VS5GD410    

  Was the person you saw get stabbed or cut none of the 

reasons listed  

    VS5GE510    

  During the past year, did you see someone get beaten up?      VS7A10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get killed?      VS7B10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS7C10    

  Was the person you saw get beaten up a family member      VS7DA10    

  Was the person you saw get beaten up a close friend      VS7DB10    

  Was the person you saw get beaten up someone you knew 

but not a family member or close friend  

    VS7DC10    

  Was the person you saw get beaten up a stranger      VS7DD10    

  Was the person you saw get beaten up none of the reasons 

listed  

    VS7DE10    
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events        

  During the past year, did you see someone get robbed or 

mugged?  

    VS6A10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get shot?      VS6B10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS6C10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a family 

member  

    VS6DA10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a close 

friend  

    VS6DB10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS6DC10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a stranger      VS6DD10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged none of the 

reasons listed  

    VS6DE10    

Was this besides the time you saw someone get stabbed or 

cut?  

    VS6E10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS6F10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a family 

member  

    VS6GA10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a close 

friend  

    VS6GB10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS6GC10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a stranger      VS6GD10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged none of the 

reasons listed  

    VS6GE10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get beaten up?      VS6H10    
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Item Level Data 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events        

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS6I10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a family 

member  

    VS6JA10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a close 

friend  

    VS6JB10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS6JC10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a stranger      VS6JD10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged none of the 

reasons listed  

    VS6JE10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get killed?      VS6K10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS6L10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a family 

member  

    VS6MA10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a close 

friend  

    VS6MB10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS6MC10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged a stranger      VS6MD10    

  Was the person you saw get robbed or mugged none of the 

reasons listed  

    VS6ME10    
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events        

  During the past year, did you see someone pull a gun on 

someone else?  

    VS10A10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get shot?      VS10B10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS10C10    

  Was the person you saw get a gun pulled on them a family 

member  

    VS10DA10    

  Was the person you saw get a gun pulled on them a close 

friend  

    VS10DB10    

  Was the person you saw get a gun pulled on them someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS10DC10    

  Was the person you saw get a gun pulled on them a 

stranger  

    VS10DD10    

  Was the person you saw get a gun pulled on them none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS10DE10    

  During the past year, did you see someone pull a knife or 

some other sharp object or weapon on someone else?  

    VS9A10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get stabbed or 

cut?  

    VS9B10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS9CA10    

  Was the person you saw get a knife pulled on them a 

family member  

    VS9DA10    

  Was the person you saw get a knife pulled on them a close 

friend  

    VS9DB10    

  Was the person you saw get a knife pulled on them 

someone you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS9DC10    

  Was the person you saw get a knife pulled on them a 

stranger  

    VS9DD10    

  Was the person you saw get a knife pulled on them none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS9DE10    
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events        

  During the past year, did you see or hear someone threaten 

to kill someone else?  

    VS1A10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get shot?      VS1B10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS1C10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS1DA10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS1DB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS1DC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS1DD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS1DE10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get stabbed or 

cut?  

    VS1E10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS1F10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS1GA10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS1GB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS1GC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS1GD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS1GE10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get beaten up?      VS1H10    
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Life Events        

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS1I10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS1JA10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS1JB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS1JC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS1JD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS1JE10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get robbed or 

mugged?  

    VS1K10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS1L10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS1MA10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS1MB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS1MC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS1MD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS1ME10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get killed?      VS1N10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS1O10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS1PA10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS1PB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS1PC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS1PD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS1PE10    
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events        

  During the past year, did you see or hear someone threaten 

to beat up someone else?  

    VS2A10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get beaten up?      VS2B10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS2C10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS2DA10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS2DB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS2DC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS2DD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS2DE10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get killed?      VS2E10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS2F10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS2GA10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS2GB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS2GC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS2GD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS2GE10    
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events        

  During the past year, did you see someone chase someone 

else to beat them up, rob or mug them, or shoot or stab 

them?  

    VS3A10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get shot?      VS3B10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS3C10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS3DA10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS3DB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS3DC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS3DD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS3DE10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get stabbed or 

cut?  

    VS3E10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS3F10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS3GA10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS3GB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS3GC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS3GD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS3GE10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get beaten up?      VS3H10    
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Life Events        

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS3I10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS3JA10    

Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS3JB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS3JC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS3JD10    

 Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of the 

reasons listed  

    VS3JE10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get robbed or 

mugged?  

    VS3K10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS3L10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a family 

member  

    VS3MA10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS3MB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS3MC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS3MD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS3ME10    

  Was this besides the time you saw someone get killed?      VS3N10    

  How many times did this happen in the past year?      VS3O10    

Was the person you saw or heard get threatened family     VS3PA10    

Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a close 

friend  

    VS3PB10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened someone 

you knew but not a family member or close friend  

    VS3PC10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened a stranger      VS3PD10    

  Was the person you saw or heard get threatened none of 

the reasons listed  

    VS3PE10    
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My Family and Friends        

 Choice 1: Network of Child mffar136 mffar137 mffar138 mffar139    

 Choice 2: Network of Child mffar236 mffar237 mffar238 mffar239    

 Choice 3: Network of Child mffar336 mffar337 mffar338 mffar339    

 Choice 4: Network of Child mffar436 mffar437 mffar438 mffar439    

 Choice 5: Network of Child mffar536 mffar537 mffar538 mffar539    

 Choice 6: Network of Child mffar636 mffar637 mffar638 mffar639    

 Choice 7: Network of Child mffar736 mffar737 mffar738 mffar739    

 Choice 8: Network of Child mffar836 mffar837 mffar838 mffar839    

 Choice 9: Network of Child mffar936 mffar937 mffar938 mffar939    

 Choice 1: Who do you go to when you are feeling 

happy/sad/mad  

mffbr136 mffbr137 mffbr138 mffbr139    

 Choice 2: Who do you go to when you are feeling 

happy/sad/mad  

mffbr236 mffbr237 mffbr238 mffbr239    

 Choice 3: Who do you go to when you are feeling 

happy/sad/mad  

mffbr336 mffbr337 mffbr338 mffbr339    

 Choice 4: Who do you go to when you are feeling 

happy/sad/mad  

mffbr436 mffbr437 mffbr438 mffbr439    

 Choice 5: Who do you go to when you are feeling 

happy/sad/mad  

mffbr536 mffbr537 mffbr538 mffbr539    

 Choice 6: Who do you go to when you are feeling 

happy/sad/mad  

mffbr636 mffbr637 mffbr638 mffbr639    

 Choice 7: Who do you go to when you are feeling 

happy/sad/mad  

mffbr736 mffbr737 mffbr738 mffbr739    

 Choice 8: Who do you go to when you are feeling 

happy/sad/mad  

mffbr836 mffbr837 mffbr838 mffbr839    

 Choice 9: Who do you go to when you are feeling 

happy/sad/mad  

mffbr936 mffbr937 mffbr938 mffbr939    

 Choice 1: How much better do they make you feel  mffcr136 mffcr137 mffcr138 mffcr139    

 Choice 2: How much better do they make you feel  mffcr236 mffcr237 mffcr238 mffcr239    

 Choice 3: How much better do they make you feel  mffcr336 mffcr337 mffcr338 mffcr339    

 Choice 4: How much better do they make you feel  mffcr436 mffcr437 mffcr438 mffcr439    

 Choice 5: How much better do they make you feel  mffcr536 mffcr537 mffcr538 mffcr539    

 Choice 6: How much better do they make you feel  mffcr636 mffcr637 mffcr638 mffcr639    

 Choice 7: How much better do they make you feel  mffcr736 mffcr737 mffcr738 mffcr739    
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

My Family and Friends        

 Choice 8: How much better do they make you feel  mffcr836 mffcr837 mffcr838 mffcr839    

 Choice 9: How much better do they make you feel  mffcr936 mffcr937 mffcr938 mffcr939    

 Choice 1: Who do you go to when you need help with 

schoolwork  

mffdr136 mffdr137 mffdr138 mffdr139    

 Choice 2: Who do you go to when you need help with 

schoolwork  

mffdr236 mffdr237 mffdr238 mffdr239    

 Choice 3: Who do you go to when you need help with 

schoolwork  

mffdr336 mffdr337 mffdr338 mffdr339    

 Choice 4: Who do you go to when you need help with 

schoolwork  

mffdr436 mffdr437 mffdr438 mffdr439    

 Choice 5: Who do you go to when you need help with 

schoolwork  

mffdr536 mffdr537 mffdr538 mffdr539    

 Choice 6: Who do you go to when you need help with 

schoolwork  

mffdr636 mffdr637 mffdr638 mffdr639    

 Choice 7: Who do you go to when you need help with 

schoolwork  

mffdr736 mffdr737 mffdr738 mffdr739    

 Choice 8: Who do you go to when you need help with 

schoolwork  

mffdr836 mffdr837 mffdr838 mffdr839    

 Choice 9: Who do you go to when you need help with 

schoolwork  

mffdr936 mffdr937 mffdr938 mffdr939    

 Choice 1: How helpful are they with your schoolwork  mffer136 mffer137 mffer138 mffer139    

 Choice 2: How helpful are they with your schoolwork  mffer236 mffer237 mffer238 mffer239    

 Choice 3: How helpful are they with your schoolwork  mffer336 mffer337 mffer338 mffer339    

 Choice 4: How helpful are they with your schoolwork  mffer436 mffer437 mffer438 mffer439    

 Choice 5: How helpful are they with your schoolwork  mffer536 mffer537 mffer538 mffer539    

 Choice 6: How helpful are they with your schoolwork  mffer636 mffer637 mffer638 mffer639    

 Choice 7: How helpful are they with your schoolwork  mffer736 mffer737 mffer738 mffer739    

 Choice 8: How helpful are they with your schoolwork  mffer836 mffer837 mffer838 mffer839    

 Choice 9: How helpful are they with your schoolwork  mffer936 mffer937 mffer938 mffer939    
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

My Family and Friends        

 Choice 1: Who do you go to when you have done something bad  mfffr136       

 Choice 2: Who do you go to when you have done something bad  mfffr236       

 Choice 3: Who do you go to when you have done something bad  mfffr336       

 Choice 4: Who do you go to when you have done something bad  mfffr436       

 Choice 5: Who do you go to when you have done something bad  mfffr536       

 Choice 6: Who do you go to when you have done something bad  mfffr636       

 Choice 7: Who do you go to when you have done something bad  mfffr736       

 Choice 8: Who do you go to when you have done something bad  mfffr836       

 Choice 9: Who do you go to when you have done something bad  mfffr936       

 Choice 1: How much better do they make you feel when you 

have done something bad  

mffgr136       

 Choice 2: How much better do they make you feel when you 

have done something bad  

mffgr236       

 Choice 3: How much better do they make you feel when you 

have done something bad  

mffgr336       

 Choice 4: How much better do they make you feel when you 

have done something bad  

mffgr436       

 Choice 5: How much better do they make you feel when you 

have done something bad  

mffgr536       

 Choice 6: How much better do they make you feel when you 

have done something bad  

mffgr636       

 Choice 7: How much better do they make you feel when you 

have done something bad  

mffgr736       

 Choice 8: How much better do they make you feel when you 

have done something bad  

mffgr836       
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

My Family and Friends        

 Choice 9: How much better do they make you feel when 

you have done something bad  

mffgr936       

 Choice 1: Who makes you feel good about yourself  mffhr136 mffhr137 mffhr138 mffhr139    

 Choice 2: Who makes you feel good about yourself  mffhr236 mffhr237 mffhr238 mffhr239    

 Choice 3: Who makes you feel good about yourself  mffhr336 mffhr337 mffhr338 mffhr339    

 Choice 4: Who makes you feel good about yourself  mffhr436 mffhr437 mffhr438 mffhr439    

 Choice 5: Who makes you feel good about yourself  mffhr536 mffhr537 mffhr538 mffhr539    

 Choice 6: Who makes you feel good about yourself  mffhr636 mffhr637 mffhr638 mffhr639    

 Choice 7: Who makes you feel good about yourself  mffhr736 mffhr737 mffhr738 mffhr739    

 Choice 8: Who makes you feel good about yourself  mffhr836 mffhr837 mffhr838 mffhr839    

 Choice 9: Who makes you feel good about yourself  mffhr936 mffhr937 mffhr938 mffhr939    

 Choice 1: How good do they make you feel about yourself  mffir136 mffir137 mffir138 mffir139    

 Choice 2: How good do they make you feel about yourself  mffir236 mffir237 mffir238 mffir239    

 Choice 3: How good do they make you feel about yourself  mffir336 mffir337 mffir338 mffir339    

 Choice 4: How good do they make you feel about yourself  mffir436 mffir437 mffir438 mffir439    

 Choice 5: How good do they make you feel about yourself  mffir536 mffir537 mffir538 mffir539    

 Choice 6: How good do they make you feel about yourself  mffir636 mffir637 mffir638 mffir639    

 Choice 7: How good do they make you feel about yourself  mffir736 mffir737 mffir738 mffir739    

 Choice 8: How good do they make you feel about yourself  mffir836 mffir837 mffir838 mffir839    

 Choice 9: How good do they make you feel about yourself  mffir936 mffir937 mffir938 mffir939    

 Choice 1: Who do you get upset or angry at most often  mffjr136 mffjr137 mffjr138 mffjr139    

 Choice 2: Who do you get upset or angry at most often  mffjr236 mffjr237 mffjr238 mffjr239    

 Choice 3: Who do you get upset or angry at most often  mffjr336 mffjr337 mffjr338 mffjr339    

 Choice 4: Who do you get upset or angry at most often  mffjr436 mffjr437 mffjr438 mffjr439    

 Choice 5: Who do you get upset or angry at most often  mffjr536 mffjr537 mffjr538 mffjr539    

 Choice 6: Who do you get upset or angry at most often  mffjr636 mffjr637 mffjr638 mffjr639    

 Choice 7: Who do you get upset or angry at most often  mffjr736 mffjr737 mffjr738 mffjr739    

 Choice 8: Who do you get upset or angry at most often  mffjr836 mffjr837 mffjr838 mffjr839    

 Choice 9: Who do you get upset or angry at most often  mffjr936 mffjr937 mffjr938 mffjr939    
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

My Family and Friends        

 Choice 1: How angry or upset do you get  mffkr136 mffkr137 mffkr138 mffkr139    

 Choice 2: How angry or upset do you get  mffkr236 mffkr237 mffkr238 mffkr239    

 Choice 3: How angry or upset do you get  mffkr336 mffkr337 mffkr338 mffkr339    

 Choice 4: How angry or upset do you get  mffkr436 mffkr437 mffkr438 mffkr439    

 Choice 5: How angry or upset do you get  mffkr536 mffkr537 mffkr538 mffkr539    

 Choice 6: How angry or upset do you get  mffkr636 mffkr637 mffkr638 mffkr639    

 Choice 7: How angry or upset do you get  mffkr736 mffkr737 mffkr738 mffkr739    

 Choice 8: How angry or upset do you get  mffkr836 mffkr837 mffkr838 mffkr839    

 Choice 9: How angry or upset do you get  mffkr936 mffkr937 mffkr938 mffkr939    
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Drug Use - General            

 Ever used tobacco  tob136 tob137 tob138 tob139 tob110 tob111 tob112 tob113 tob114 tob115 tob116 

 Ever used tobacco - double check  tob1a36 tob1a37 tob1a38 tob1a39 tob1a10 tob1a11 tob1a12 tob1a13 tob1a14 tob1a15 tob1a16 

 Offered tobacco  tob536 tob537 tob538 tob539 tob510 tob511 tob512 tob513 tob514 tob515 tob516 

 Age first offered tobacco  tob636 tob637 tob638 tob639 tob610 tob611 tob612 tob613 tob614 tob615 tob616 

Age first offered tobacco – double check  tob6a37 tob6a38 tob6a39 tob6a10 tob6a11 tob6a12     

Age first offered tobacco – third check – categorical   tob6b38 tob6b39 tob6b10 tob6b11 tob6b12     

 Would use tobacco if offered  tob7a36 tob7a37 tob7a38 tob7a39 tob7a10 tob7a11 tob7a12 tob7a13 tob7a14 tob7a15 tob7a16 

 Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking tobacco  tob7b36 tob7b37 tob7b38 tob7b39 tob7b10 tob7b11 tob7b12 tob7b13 tob7b14 tob7b15 tob7b16 

 Definitely not OR maybe not to taking tobacco  tob7c36 tob7c37 tob7c38 tob7c39 tob7c10 tob7c11 tob7c12 tob7c13 tob7c14 tob7c15 tob7c16 

 Ever used alcohol  alc136 alc137 alc138 alc139 alc110 alc111 alc112 alc113 alc114 alc115 alc116 

 Ever used alcohol - double check  alc1a36 alc1a37 alc1a38 alc1a39 alc1a10 alc1a11 alc1a12 alc1a13 alc1a14 alc1a15 alc1a16 

 Offered alcohol  alc836 alc837 alc838 alc839 alc810 alc811 alc812 alc813 alc814 alc815 alc816 

 Age first offered alcohol  alc936 alc937 alc938 alc939 alc910 alc911 alc912 alc913 alc914 alc915 alc916 

Age first offered alcohol – double check  alc9a37 alc9a38 alc9a39 alc9a10 alc9a11 alc9a12     

Age first offered alcohol – third check - categorical   alc9b38 alc9b39 alc9b10 alc9b10 alc9b12     

 Would use alcohol if offered  alc10a36 alc10a37 alc10a38 alc10a39 alc10a10 alc10a11 alc10a12 alc10a13 alc10a14 alc10a15 alc10a16 

 Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking alcohol  alc10b36 alc10b37 alc10b38 alc10b39 alc10b10 alc10b11 alc10b12 alc10b13 alc10b14 alc10b15 alc10b16 

 Definitely not OR maybe not to taking alcohol  alc10c36 alc10c37 alc10c38 alc10c39 alc10c10 alc10c11 alc10c12 alc10c13 alc10c14 alc10c15 alc10c16 

This past year were you offered tobacco or alcohol at a 

place where you worked for pay? 

     alctob11 alctob12 alctob13 alctob14 alctob15 alctob16 

 Ever used marijuana  mrj136 mrj137 mrj138 mrj139 mrj110 mrj111 mrj112 mrj113 mrj114 mrj115 mrj116 

 Ever used marijuana - double check  mrj1a36 mrj1a37 mrj1a38 mrj1a39 mrj1a10 mrj1a11 mrj1a12 mrj1a13 mrj1a14 mrj1a15 mrj1a16 

 Offered marijuana  mrj536 mrj537 mrj538 mrj539 mrj510 mrj511 mrj512 mrj513 mrj514 mrj515 mrj516 

 Age first offered marijuana  mrj636 mrj637 mrj638 mrj639 mrj610 mrj611 mrj612 mrj613 mrj614 mrj615 mrj616 

 Age first offered marijuana – double check  mrj6a37 mrj6a38 mrj6a39 mrj6a10 mrj6a11 mrj6a12     

 Age first offered marijuana – third check - categorical   mrj6b38 mrj6b39 mrj6b10 mrj6b11 mrj6b12     

 Would use marijuana if offered  mrj7a36 mrj7a37 mrj7a38 mrj7a39 mrj7a10 mrj7a11 mrj7a12 mrj7a13 mrj7a14 mrj7a15 mrj7a16 

 Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking marijuana  mrj7b36 mrj7b37 mrj7b38 mrj7b39 mrj7b10 mrj7b11 mrj7b12 mrj7b13 mrj7b14 mrj7b15 mrj7b16 

 Definitely not OR maybe not to taking marijuana  mrj7c36 mrj7c37 mrj7c38 mrj7c39 mrj7c10 mrj7c11 mrj7c12 mrj7c13 mrj7c14 mrj7c15 mrj7c16 
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Drug Use - General            

 Ever used crack  crk136 crk137 crk138 crk139 crk110 crk111 crk112 crk113 crk114 crk115 crk116 

 Ever used crack - double check  crk1a36 crk1a37 crk1a38 crk1a39 crk1a10 crk1a11 crk1a12 crk1a13 crk1a14 crk1a15 crk1a16 

 Ever used cocaine  coke136 coke137 coke138 coke139 coke110 coke111 coke112 coke113 coke114 coke115 coke116 

 Ever used cocaine - double check  coke1a36 coke1a37 coke1a38 coke1a39 coke1a10 coke1a11 coke1a12 coke1a13 coke1a14 coke1a15 coke1a16 

 Offered crack or cocaine  crck136 crck137 crck138 crck139 crck110 crck111 crck112 crck113 crck114 crck115 crck116 

 Age first offered crack or cocaine  crck236 crck237 crck238 crck239 crck210 crck211 crck212 crck213 crck214 crck215 crck216 

Age first offered crack or cocaine – double check  crck2a37 crck2a38 crck2a39 crck2a10 crck2a11 crck2a12     

Age first offered crack or cocaine – third check - 

categorical 

  crck2b38 crck2b39 crck2b10 crck2b11 crck2b12     

 Would use crack or cocaine if offered  crck3a36 crck3a37 crck3a38 crck3a39 crck3a10 crck3a11 crck3a12 crck3a13 crck3a14 crck3a15 crck3a16 

 Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking crack or 

cocaine  

crck3b36 crck3b37 crck3b38 crck3b39 crck3b10 crck3b11 crck3b12 crck3b13 crck3b14 crck3b15 crck3b16 

 Definitely not OR maybe not to taking crack or 

cocaine  

crck3c36 crck3c37 crck3c38 crck3c39 crck3c10 crck3c11 crck3c12 crck3c13 crck3c14 crck3c15 crck3c16 

 Ever used inhalants  inh136 inh137 inh138 inh139 inh110 inh111 inh112 inh113 inh114 inh115 inh116 

 Ever used inhalants - double check  inh1a36 inh1a37 inh1a38 inh1a39 inh1a10 inh1a11 inh1a12 inh1a13 inh1a14 inh1a15 inh1a16 

 Offered inhalants  inh536 inh537 inh538 inh539 inh510 inh511 inh512 inh513 inh514 inh515 inh516 

 Age first offered inhalants  inh636 inh637 inh638 inh639 inh610 inh611 inh612 inh613 inh614 inh615 inh616 

 Age first offered inhalants – double check  inh6a37 inh6a38 inh6a39 inh6a10 inh6a11 inh6a12     

 Age first offered inhalants – third check - categorical   inh6b38 inh6b39 inh6b10 inh6b11 inh6b12     

 Would use inhalants if offered  inh7a36 inh7a37 inh7a38 inh7a39 inh7a10 inh7a11 inh7a12 inh7a13 inh7a14 inh7a15 inh7a16 

 Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking inhalants  inh7b36 inh7b37 inh7b38 inh7b39 inh7b10 inh7b11 inh7b12 inh7b13 inh7b14 inh7b15 inh7b16 

 Definitely not OR maybe not to taking inhalants  inh7c36 inh7c37 inh7c38 inh7c39 inh7c10 inh7c11 inh7c12 inh7c13 inh7c14 inh7c15 inh7c16 

Ever used heroin   her138 her139 her110 her111 her112 her113 her114 her115 her116 

Ever used heroin - double check    her1a38 her1a39 her1a10 her1a11 her1a12 her1a13 her1a14 her1a15 her1a16 

Offered heroin    her538 her539 her510 her511 her512 her513 her514 her515 her516 

Age first offered heroin    her638 her639 her610 her611 her612 her613 her614 her615 her616 

Age first offered heroin - double check    her6a38 her6a39 her6a10 her6a11 her6a12     

Age offered heroin - third check – categorical   her6b38 her6b39 her6b10 her6b11 her6b12     

Would use heroin if offered    her7a38 her7a39 her7a10 her7a11 her7a12 her7a13 her7a14 her7a15 her7a16 

Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking heroin    her7b38 her7b39 her7b10 her7b11 her7b12 her7b13 her7b14 her7b15 her7b16 

Definitely not OR maybe not to taking heroin    her7c38 her7c39 her7c10 her7c11 her7c12 her7c13 her7c14 her7c15 her7c16 
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Drug Use - General            

Have you ever used Ecstasy?     ect139 ect110 ect111 ect112 ect113 ect114 ect115 ect116 

You said that you have never used Ecstasy?     ect1a39 ect1a10 ect1a11 ect1a12 ect1a13 ect1a14 ect1a15 ect1a16 

Have you ever been offered ecstasy?     ect539 ect510 ect511 ect512 ect513 ect514 ect515 ect516 

Age offered ecstasy     ect639 ect610 ect611 ect612 ect613 ect614 ect615 ect616 

Age offered ecstasy – double check    ect6a39 ect6a10 ect6a11 ect6a12     

Age offered ecstasy – third check - categorical    ect6b39 ect6b10 ect6b11 ect6b12     

Offered Ecstasy    ect7a39 ect7a10 ect7a11 ect7a12 ect7a13 ect7a14 ect7a15 ect7a16 

Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking ecstasy     ect7b39 ect7b10 ect7b11 ect7b12 ect7b13 ect7b14 ect7b15 ect7b16 

Definitely not OR maybe not to taking ecstasy     ect7c39 ect7c10 ect7c11 ect7c12 ect7c13 ect7c14 ect7c15 ect7c16 

This past year were you offered another drug, not including 

tobacco or alcohol, at a place where you worked for pay? 

     drgwrk11 drgwrk12 drg13 drg14 drg15 drg19 

Have you ever used Hallucinogens?        hal112 hal113 hal114 hal115 hal116 

You said that you have never used Hallucinogens?        hal1a12 hal1a13 hal1a14 hal1a15 hal1a16 

Have you ever been offered Hallucinogens?        hal512 hal513 hal514 hal515 hal516 

Age offered Hallucinogens       hal612 hal613 hal614 hal615 hal616 

Age offered Hallucinogens – double check       hal6a12     

Age offered Hallucinogens – third check - categorical       hal6b12     

Offered Hallucinogens       hal7a12 hal7a13 hal7a14 hal7a15 hal7a16 

Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking Hallucinogens       hal7b12 hal7b13 hal7b14 hal7b15 hal7b16 

Definitely not OR maybe not to taking Hallucinogens       hal7c12 hal7c13 hal7c14 hal7c15 hal7c16 

Have you ever used Barbiturates?        bar112 bar113 bar114 bar115 bar116 

You said that you have never used Barbiturates?        bar1a12 bar1a13 bar1a14 bar1a15 bar1a16 

Have you ever been offered Barbiturates?        bar512 bar513 bar514 bar515 bar516 

Age offered Barbiturates       bar612 bar613 bar614 bar615 bar616 

Age offered Barbiturates – double check       bar6a12     

Age offered Barbiturates – third check - categorical       bar6b12     

Offered Barbiturates       bar7a12 bar7a13 bar7a14 bar7a15 bar7a16 

Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking Barbiturates       bar7b12 bar7b13 bar7b14 bar7b15 bar7b16 

Definitely not OR maybe not to taking Barbiturates       bar7c12 bar7c13 bar7c14 bar7c15 bar7c16 

Have you ever used Narcotics?        nar112 nar113 nar114 nar115 nar116 

You said that you have never used Narcotics?        nar1a12 nar1a13 nar1a14 nar1a15 nar1a16 

Have you ever been offered Narcotics?        nar512 nar513 nar514 nar515 nar516 

Age offered Narcotics       nar612 nar613 nar614 nar615 nar616 
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Age offered Narcotics – double check       nar6a12     

Age offered Narcotics – third check - categorical       nar6b12     

Offered Narcotics       nar7a12 nar7a13 nar7a14 nar7a15 nar7a16 

Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking Narcotics       nar7b12 nar7b13 nar7b14 nar7b15 nar7b16 

Definitely not OR maybe not to taking Narcotics       nar7c12 nar7c13 nar7c14 nar7c15 nar7c16 

Have you ever used Tranquilizers?        tra112 tra113 tra114 tra115 tra116 

You said that you have never used Tranquilizers?        tra1a12 tra1a13 tra1a14 tra1a15 tra1a16 

Have you ever been offered Tranquilizers?        tra512 tra513 tra514 tra515 tra516 

Age offered Tranquilizers       tra612 tra613 tra614 tra615 tra616 

Age offered Tranquilizers – double check       tra6a12     

Age offered Tranquilizers – third check - categorical       tra6b12     

Offered Tranquilizers       tra7a12 tra7a13 tra7a14 tra7a15 tra7a16 

Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking Tranquilizers       tra7b12 tra7b13 tra7b14 tra7b15 tra7b16 

Definitely not OR maybe not to taking Tranquilizers       tra7c12 tra7c13 tra7c14 tra7c15 tra7c16 

Have you ever used Amphetamines?        amp112 amp113 amp114 amp115 amp116 

You said that you have never used Amphetamines?        amp1a12 amp1a13 amp1a14 amp1a15 amp1a16 

Have you ever been offered Amphetamines?        amp512 amp513 amp514 amp515 amp516 

Age offered Amphetamines       amp612 amp613 amp614 amp615 amp616 

Age offered Amphetamines – double check       amp6a12     

Age offered Amphetamines – third check - categorical       amp6b12     

Offered Amphetamines       amp7a12 amp7a13 amp7a14 amp7a15 amp7a16 

Definitely yes OR maybe yes to taking Amphetamines       amp7b12 amp7b13 amp7b14 amp7b15 amp7b16 

Definitely not OR maybe not to taking Amphetamines       amp7c12 amp7c13 amp7c14 amp7c15 amp7c16 

INSERT NEW DRUGS HERE  
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 Puff or more on tobacco  tob236 tob237 tob238 tob239 tob210 tob211 tob212 tob213 tob214 tob215 tob216 

 How many times have you used tobacco - one to four plus  tob3a36 tob3a37 tob3a38 tob3a39 tob3a10 tob3a11 tob3a12 tob3a13 tob3a14 tob3a15 tob3a16 

 more than 4 times, how many times have you used tobacco  tob3b36 tob3b37 tob3b38 tob3b39 tob3b10 tob3b11 tob3b12 tob3b13 tob3b14 tob3b15 tob3b16 

 Age first used tobacco  tob436 tob437 tob438 tob439 tob410 tob411 tob412 tob413 tob414 tob415 tob416 

 Age first used tobacco – double check  tob4a37 tob4a38 tob4a39 tob4a10 tob4a11 tob4a12     

 Age first used tobacco – third check – categorical   tob4b38 tob4b39 tob4b10 tob4b11 tob4b12     

 Any friend told you you should not use tobacco  tobp236 tobp237 tobp238 tobp239 tobp210 tobp211 tobp212 tobp213 tobp214 tobp215 tobp216 

 Any family member told you you should not use tobacco  tobp336 tobp337 tobp338 tobp339 tobp310 tobp311 tobp312 tobp313 tobp314 tobp315 tobp316 

 Any friend scolded you because you used tobacco  tobp436 tobp437 tobp438 tobp439 tobp410 tobp411 tobp412 tobp413 tobp414 tobp415 tobp416 

 Any family member scolded you because you used tobacco  tobp536 tobp537 tobp538 tobp539 tobp510 tobp511 tobp512 tobp513 tobp514 tobp515 tobp516 

 Any teacher scolded you because you used tobacco  tobp636 tobp637 tobp638 tobp639 tobp610 tobp611 tobp612 tobp613 tobp614 tobp615 tobp616 

 Have you gotten into trouble at school because you used 

tobacco  

tobp736 tobp737 tobp738 tobp739 tobp710 tobp711 tobp712 tobp713 tobp714 tobp715 tobp716 

 Have you gotten into trouble at home because you used 

tobacco  

tobp836 tobp837 tobp838 tobp839 tobp810 tobp811 tobp812 tobp813 tobp814 tobp815 tobp816 

 Have you gotten into trouble with police because you use 

tobacco  

tobp936 tobp937 tobp938 tobp939 tobp910 tobp911 tobp912 tobp913 tobp914 tobp915 tobp916 

 Feel panicky or frightened because you were using tobacco  tobp1036 tobp1037 tobp1038 tobp1039        

 Feel sad, upset or depressed because you were using 

tobacco  

tobp1136 tobp1137 tobp1138 tobp1139        

 Lasting cough due to using tobacco  tobp1236 tobp1237 tobp1238 tobp1239        

 Getting sick to your stomach/overdose caused by using 

tobacco  

tobp1336 tobp1337 tobp1338 tobp1339        

 Ever used tobacco every day/almost for two or more weeks  tobp1436 tobp1437 tobp1438 tobp1439 tobp1410 tobp1411 tobp1412 tobp1413 tobp1414 tobp1415 tobp1416 

 Wake up and feel something like a hunger for tobacco  tobp1536 tobp1537 tobp1538 tobp1539        

 Did you use tobacco in the last week  tobrc136 tobrc137 tobrc138 tobrc139 tobrc110 tobrc111 tobrc112 tobrc113 tobrc114 tobrc115 tobrc116 

Last week - How many times have you used tobacco - one 

to more than four times 

  tobrc1a3

8 

tobr1a39 tobr1a10 tobr1a11 tobr1a12 tobr1a13 tobr1a14 tobr1a15 tobr1a16 

Last week - Since you said you used more than 4 times, how 

many times have you used tobacco 

  tobr1b38 tobr1b39 tobr1b10 tobr1b11 tobr1b12 tobr1b13 tobr1b14 tobr1b15 tobr1b16 
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 Did you use tobacco in the last month  tobrc236 tobrc237 Tobr238 tobrc239 tobrc210 tobrc211 tobrc212 tobrc213 tobrc214 tobrc215 tobrc216 

Last month - How many times have you used tobacco - one 

to more than four times ,y8 

  tobrc2a38 tobr2a39 tobr2a10 tobr2a11 tobr2a12 tobr2a13 tobr2a14 tobr2a15 tobr2a16 

Last month - Since you said you used more than 4 times, 

how many times have you used tobacco ,y8 

  tobr2b38 tobr2b39 tobr2b10 tobr2b11 tobr2b12 tobr2b13 tobr2b14 tobr2b15 tobr2b16 

 Have you used tobacco since this time last year  tobrc336 tobrc337 Tobr338 tobrc339 tobrc310 tobrc311 tobrc312 tobrc313 tobrc314 tobrc315 tobrc316 

Last year - How many times have you used tobacco - one to 

more than four times 

  tobrc3a38 tobr3a39 tobr3a10 tobr3a11 tobr3a12 tobr3a13 tobr3a14 tobr3a15 tobr3a16 

Last year - Since you said you used more than 4 times, how 

many times have you used tobacco 

  tobr3b38 tobr3b39 tobr3b10 tobr3b11 tobr3b12 tobr3b13 tobr3b14 tobr3b15 tobr3b16 

How frequently have you smoked cigarettes in the past 30 

days 

    tob3010 tob3011 tob3012 tob3013 tob3014 tob3015 tob3016 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting or smoking cigarettes? 

    tdep110 tdep111 tdep112 tdep113 tdep114 tdep115 tdep116 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how many cigarettes you would smoke? 

    tdep310 tdep311 tdep312 tdep313 tdep314 tdep315 tdep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

smoke more than you intended to? 

    tdep410 tdep411 tdep412 tdep413 tdep414 tdep415 tdep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to smoke more 

cigarettes than you used to in order to get the effect you 

wanted? 

    tdep510 tdep511 tdep512 tdep513 tdep514 tdep515 tdep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that smoking the 

same number of cigarettes had less effect on you than it 

used to? 

    tdep610 tdep611 tdep612 tdep613 tdep614 tdep615 tdep616 

During the past 12 months, did you WANT TO or TRY TO 

cut down or stop smoking cigarettes? 

    tdep710 tdep711 tdep712 tdep713 tdep714 tdep715 tdep716 

During the past 12 months, were you ABLE TO cut down or 

stop smoking cigarettes EVERY TIME you wanted to or 

tried to? 

    tdep810 tdep811 tdep812 tdep813 tdep814 tdep815 tdep816 

During the past 12 months, DID YOU cut down or stop 

smoking AT LEAST ONE TIME? 

    tdep910 tdep911 tdep912 tdep913 tdep914 tdep915 tdep916 

Please look at the symptoms listed below. During the past 

12 months, did you have 4 OR MORE symptoms after you 

cut back or stopped smoking cigarettes? 

    tdepa10 tdepa11 tdepa12 tdepa13 tdepa14 tdepa15 tdepa16 
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Please look at the symptoms below. During the past 12 

months, did you have 4 OR MORE OF SYMPTOMS AT 

THE SAME TIME that lasted for longer than a day after 

you cut back or stopped smoking cigarettes? 

    tdepaa10 tdepaa11 tdepaa12 tdepaa13 tdepaa14 tdepaa15 tdepaa16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems 

with your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were 

probably caused or made worse by your cigarette smoking? 

    tdepb10 tdepb11 tdepb12 tdepb13 tdepb14 tdepb15 tdepb16 

Did you continue to smoke cigarettes even though you 

thought smoking was causing you to have problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health? 

    tdepc10 tdepc11 tdepc12 tdepc13 tdepc14 tdepc15 tdepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical 

health problems that were probably caused or made worse 

by your cigarette smoking? 

    tdepd10 tdepd11 tdepd12 tdepd13 tdepd14 tdepd15 tdepd16 

Did you continue to smoke cigarettes even though you 

thought smoking was causing you to have physical 

problems? 

    tdepe10 tdepe11 tdepe12 tdepe13 tdepe14 tdepe15 tdepe16 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more 

when you spent a lot of your time getting or smoking 

cigarettes? 

    tdepf10 tdepf11 tdepf12 tdepf13 tdepf14 tdepf15 tdepf16 

 Few sips of alcohol or more  alc236 alc237 alc238 alc239 alc210 alc211 alc212 alc213 alc214 alc215 alc216 

 Drinks or sips of alcohol with or without parents 

permission  

alc336 alc337 alc338 alc339 alc310 alc311 alc312 alc313 alc314 alc315 alc316 

 Age first used alcohol  alc436 alc437 alc438 alc439 alc410 alc411 alc412 alc413 alc414 alc415 alc416 

 Age first used alcohol – double check  alc4a37 alc4a38 alc4a39 alc4a10 alc4a11 alc4a12     

 Age first used alcohol – third check - categorical   alc4b38 alc4b39 alc4b10 alc4b11 alc4b12     

 Not incl. sips with parents, times used alcohol - one to four 

plus  

alc5a36 alc5a37 alc5a38 alc5a39 alc5a10 alc5a11 alc5a12 alc5a13 alc5a14 alc5a15 alc5a16 

 more than 4 times, how many times have you used alcohol  alc5b36 alc5b37 alc5b38 alc5b39 alc5b10 alc5b11 alc5b12 alc5b13 alc5b14 alc5b15 alc5b16 

 Not incl. sips with parents, age first used alcohol  alc636 alc637 alc638 alc639 alc610 alc611 alc612 alc613 alc614 alc615 alc616 

 Not incl. sips with parents, age first used alcohol  - double 

check 

 alc6a37 alc6a38 alc6a39 alc6a10 alc6a11 alc6a12     

Not incl. sips with parents, age first used alcohol  - third 

check - categorical 

  alc6b38 alc6b39 alc6b10 alc6b11 alc6b12     
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Have you ever been drunk from alcohol, y8   alc7a38 alc7a39 alc7a10 alc7a11 alc7a12 alc7a13 alc7a14 alc7a15 alc7a16 

 Age first drunk from alcohol  alc736 alc737 alc738 alc739 alc710 alc711 alc712 alc713 alc714 alc715 alc716 

 Age first drunk from alcohol – double check  alc7a37 alc7b38 alc7b39 alc7b10 alc7b11 alc7b12     

 Age first drunk from alcohol – third check – categorical   alc7c38 alc7c39 alc7c10 alc7c11 alc7c12     

High or drunk on alcohol - one to more than four times   alc11a38 alc11a39 alc11a10 alc11a11 alc11a12 alc11a13 alc11a14 alc11a15 alc11a16 

High or drunk on alcohol - used more than 4 times   alc11b38 alc11b39 alc11b10 alc11b11 alc11b12 alc11b13 alc11b14 alc11b15 alc11b16 

 Any friend told you you should not use alcohol  alcp236 alcp237 alcp238 alcp239 alcp210 alcp211 alcp212 alcp213 alcp214 alcp215 alcp216 

 Any family member told you you should not use alcohol  alcp336 alcp337 alcp338 alcp339 alcp310 alcp311 alcp312 alcp313 alcp314 alcp315 alcp316 

 Any friend scolded you because you used alcohol  alcp436 alcp437 alcp438 alcp439 alcp410 alcp411 alcp412 alcp413 alcp414 alcp415 alcp416 

 Any family member scolded you because you used 

alcohol  

alcp536 alcp537 alcp538 alcp539 alcp510 alcp511 alcp512 alcp513 alcp514 alcp515 alcp516 

 Any teacher scolded you because you used alcohol  alcp636 alcp637 alcp638 alcp639 alcp610 alcp611 alcp612 alcp613 alcp614 alcp615 alcp616 

 Have you gotten into trouble at school because you used 

alcohol  

alcp736 alcp737 alcp738 alcp739 alcp710 alcp711 alcp712 alcp713 alcp714 alcp715 alcp716 

 Have you gotten into trouble at home because you used 

alcohol  

alcp836 alcp837 alcp838 alcp839 alcp810 alcp811 alcp812 alcp813 alcp814 alcp815 alcp816 

Have you gotten into trouble w/police because use 

alcohol  

alcp936 alcp937 alcp938 alcp939 alcp910 alcp911 alcp912 alcp913 alcp914 alcp915 alcp916 

 Feel panicky or frightened because you were using 

alcohol  

alcp1036 alcp1037 alcp1038 alcp1039        

 Feel sad, upset or depressed because you were using 

alcohol  

alcp1136 alcp1137 alcp1138 alcp1139        

 Lasting cough due to using alcohol  alcp1236 alcp1237 alcp1238 alcp1239        

 Getting sick to your stomach/overdose caused by using 

alcohol  

alcp1336 alcp1337 alcp1338 alcp1339        

 Ever used alcohol every day/almost for two or more 

weeks  

alcp1436 alcp1437 alcp1438 alcp1439 alcp1410 alcp1411 alcp1412 alcp1413 alcp1414 alcp1415 alcp1416 

 Wake up and feel something like a hunger for alcohol  alcp1536 alcp1537 alcp1538 alcp1539        

 Did you use alcohol in the last week  alcrc136 alcrc137 alcrc138 alcrc139 alcrc110 alcrc111 alcrc112 alcrc113 alcrc114 alcrc115 alcrc116 

Last week - How many times have you used alcohol - 

one to more than four times 

  alcr1a38 alcr1a39 alcr1a10 alcr1a11 alcr1a12 alcr1a13 alcr1a14 alcr1a15 alcr1a16 

Last week - Since you said you used more than 4 times, 

how many times have you used alcohol 

  alcr1b38 alcr1b39 alcr1b10 alcr1b11 alcr1b12 alcr1b13 alcr1b14 alcr1b15 alcr1b16 
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 Did you use alcohol in the last month  alcrc236 alcrc237 alcrc238 alcrc239 alcrc210 alcrc211 alcrc212 alcrc213 alcrc214 alcrc215 alcrc216 

Last month - How many times have you used alcohol - 

one to more than four times 

  alcr2a38 alcr2a39 alcr2a10 alcr2a11 alcr2a12 alcr2a13 alcr2a14 alcr2a15 alcr2a16 

Last month - Since you said you used more than 4 times, 

how many times have you used alcohol 

  alcr2b38 alcr2b39 alcr2b10 alcr2b11 alcr2b12 alcr2b13 alcr2b14 alcr2b15 alcr2b16 

 Have you used alcohol since this time last year  alcrc336 alcrc337 alcrc338 alcrc339 alcrc310 alcrc311 alcrc312 alcrc313 alcrc314 alcrc315 alcrc316 

Last year - How many times have you used alcohol - one 

to more than four times 

  alcr3a38 alcr3a39 alcr3a10 alcr3a11 alcr3a12 alcr3a13 alcr3a14 alcr3a15 alcr3a16 

Last year - Since you said you used more than 4 times, 

how many times have you used alcohol 

  alcr3b38 alcr3b39 alcr3b10 alcr3b11 alcr3b12 alcr3b13 alcr3b14 alcr3b15 alcr3b16 

Did you get drunk in the last week    alcrc438 alcrc439 alcrc410 alcrc411 alcrc412 alcrc413 alcrc414 alcrc415 alcrc416 

Last week - How many times have you gotten drunk - 

one to more than four times  

  alcr4a38 alcr4a39 alcr4a10 alcr4a11 alcr4a12 alcr4a13 alcr4a14 alcr4a15 alcr4a16 

Last week - Since you said you used more than 4 times   alcr4b38 alcr4b39 alcr4b10 alcr4b11 alcr4b12 alcr4b13 alcr4b14 alcr4b15 alcr4b16 

Did you get drunk in the last month    alcrc538 alcrc539 alcrc510 alcrc511 alcrc512 alcrc513 alcrc514 alcrc515 alcrc516 

Last month - How many times have you gotten drunk - 

one to more than four times  

  alcr5a38 alcr5a39 alcr5a10 alcr5a11 alcr5a12 alcr5a13 alcr5a14 alcr5a15 alcr5a16 

Last month - Since you said you used more than 4 times   alcr5b38 alcr5b39 alcr5b10 alcr5b11 alcr5b12 alcr5b13 alcr5b14 alcr5b15 alcr5b16 

Have you gotten drunk since this time last year    alcrc638 alcrc639 alcrc610 alcrc611 alcrc612 alcrc613 alcrc614 alcrc615 alcrc616 

Last year - How many times have you gotten drunk - one 

to more than four times  

  alcr6a38 alcr6a39 alcr6a10 alcr6a11 alcr6a12 alcr6a13 alcr6a14 alcr6a15 alcr6a16 

Last year - Since you said you used more than 4 times, 

how many times have you gotten drunk  

  alcr6b38 alcr6b39 alcr6b10 alcr6b11 alcr6b12 alcr6b13 alcr6b14 alcr6b15 alcr6b16 

During the last four weeks, how many days were you 

under the influence of alcohol while you were at school 

or work 

       mtf8a13 mtf8a14 mtf8a15 mtf8a16 
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During the past 12 months, did you have a period of a 

month or more when you spent a great deal of time getting, 

using, or getting over the effects of alcohol? 

   alcdp139    

During the past 12 months, have you used alcohol much 

more often or in larger amounts than you intended to? 

   alcdp239    

During the past 12 months, have you built up a tolerance for 

alcohol so that the same amount had less effect than before? 

   alcdp339    

During the past 12 months, has your use of alcohol often 

kept you from going to school, or from working, or taking 

part in recreational activities?  

   alcdp439    

During the past 12 months, has your use of alcohol caused 

you to have emotional or psychological problems such as 

feeling uninterested in things, feeling depressed, feeling 

suspicious of people, feeling paranoid, or having strange 

ideas? 

   alcdp539    

During the past 12 months, has your use of alcohol caused 

you to have any health problems? 

   alcdp639    

During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to stop or 

cut down on your use of alcohol but found that you couldn’t 

   alcdp739    

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the alcohol 

you drank was wearing off, did you sweat a lot or feel that 

your heart was beating fast? 

   alcdp839    

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the alcohol 

you drank was wearing off, did your hands tremble? 

   alcdp939    

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the alcohol 

you drank was wearing off, did you vomit or feel nauseous? 

   alcdpa39    

During the past 12 months, did you have 2 or more 

symptoms at the same time that lasted for longer than a day 

after you cut back or stopped drinking alcohol? 

       

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the alcohol 

you drank was wearing off, did you have trouble sleeping? 

   alcdpb39    

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the alcohol 

you drank was wearing off, did you have trouble seeing , 

hearing, or feeling things that weren’t really there? 

   alcdpc39    
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During the past 12 months, when the effect of the alcohol 

you drank was wearing off, did you feel like you couldn’t sit 

still? 

   alcdpd39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the alcohol 

you drank was wearing off, did you feel anxious or nervous? 

   alcdpe39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the alcohol 

you drank was wearing off, did you have seizures or fits? 

   alcdpf39        

During the past 12 months, did you drink more alcohol to 

get over or avoid any of the bad after effects of your 

drinking? 

   alcdpg39        

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting or drinking alcohol? 

    adep110 adep111 adep112 adep113 adep114 adep115 adep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of time getting over the effects of the alcohol 

you drank? 

    adep210 adep211 adep212 adep213 adep214 adep215 adep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how much alcohol you would drink? 

    adep310 adep311 adep312 adep313 adep314 adep315 adep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

drink more than you intended to? 

    adep410 adep411 adep412 adep413 adep414 adep415 adep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to drink more 

alcohol than you used to in order to get the effect you 

wanted? 

    adep510 adep511 adep512 adep513 adep514 adep515 adep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that drinking the 

same amount of alcohol had less effect on you than it used 

to? 

    adep610 adep611 adep612 adep613 adep614 adep615 adep616 

During the past 12 months, did you WANT TO or TRY TO 

cut down or stop drinking alcohol? 

    adep710 adep711 adep712 adep713 adep714 adep715 adep716 

During the past 12 months, were you ABLE TO cut down or 

stop drinking alcohol EVERY TIME you wanted to/ or tried  

    adep810 adep811 adep812 adep813 adep814 adep815 adep816 

During the past 12 months, did you cut down or stop 

drinking AT LEAST ONE TIME? 

    adep910 adep911 adep912 adep913 adep914 adep915 adep916 

During the past 12 months, did you have 2 or more 

symptoms after you cut back or stopped drinking alcohol? 

    adepa10 adepa11 adepa12 adepa13 adepa14 adepa15 adepa16 
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During the past 12 months, did you have 2 or more 

symptoms at the same time that lasted for longer than a day 

after you cut back or stopped drinking alcohol? 

    adepaa10 adepaa11 adepaa12 adepaa13 adepaa14 adepaa15 adepaa16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were probably 

caused or made worse by drinking alcohol? 

    adepb10 adepb11 adepb12 adepb13 adepb14 adepb15 adepb16 

Did you continue to drink alcohol even though you thought 

drinking was causing you to have problems with your 

emotions, nerves, or mental health? 

    adepc10 

  

adepc11 

  

adepc12 

 

adepc13 adepc14 adepc15 adepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical health 

problems that were probably caused or made worse by 

drinking alcohol? 

    adepd10 adepd11 adepd12 adepd13 adepd14 adepd15 adepd16 

Did you continue to drink alcohol even though you thought 

drinking was causing you to have physical problems? 

    adepe10 adepe11 adepe12 adepe13 adepe14 adepe15 adepe16 

During the past 12 months, did drinking alcohol cause you 

to give up or spend less time doing these types of important 

activities? 

    adepf10 adepf11 adepf12 adepf13 adepf14 adepf15 adepf16 

During the past 12 months, did drinking alcohol cause you 

to have serious problems like this either at home, work or 

school? 

    adepg10 adepg11 adepg12 adepg13 adepg14 adepg15 adepg16 

During the past 12 months, did you regularly drink alcohol 

and then do something where being drunk might have put 

you in physical danger? 

    adeph10 adeph11 adeph12 adeph13 adeph14 adeph15 adeph16 

During the past 12 months, did drinking alcohol cause you 

to do things that repeatedly got you in trouble with the law? 

    adepi10 adepi11 adepi12 adepi13 adepi14 adepi15 adepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

family and or friends that were probably caused by your 

drinking? 

    adepj10 adepj11 adepj12 adepj13 adepj14 adepj15 adepj16 

Did you continue to drink alcohol even though you thought 

your drinking caused problems with family or friends? 

    adepk10 adepk11 Adepk12 adepk13 adepk14 adepk15 adepk16 

How many times have you had 5 or more drinks in a row?     alc5mr10 alc5mr11 alc5mr12 alc5mr13 alc5mr14 alc5mr15 alc5mr16 

During the last four weeks, on how many days (if any) were 

you under the influence of alcohol while you were at 

school? 

    alcsch10 alcsch11 alcsch12     
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How many times have you used marijuana - 

one to four plus  

mrj2a36 mrj2a37 mrj2a38 mrj2a39 mrj2a10 mrj2a11 mrj2a12 mrj2a13 mrj2a14 mrj2a15 mrj2a16 

 more than 4 times, how many times have 

you used marijuana  

mrj2b36 mrj2b37 mrj2b38 mrj2b39 mrj2b10 mrj2b11 mrj2b12 mrj2b13 mrj2b14 mrj2b15 mrj2b16 

 Age first used from marijuana  mrj336 mrj337 mrj338 mrj339 mrj310 mrj311 mrj312 mrj313 mrj314 mrj315 mrj316 

 Age first used from marijuana – double 

check 

 mrj3a37 mrj3a38 mrj3a39 mrj3a10 mrj3a11 mrj3a12     

 Age first used from marijuana – third check 

- categorical 

  mrj3b38 mrj3b39 mrj3b10 mrj3b11 mrj3b12     

 Age first got high on marijuana  mrj436 mrj437 mrj438 mrj439 mrj410 mrj411 mrj412 mrj413 mrj414 mrj415 mrj416 

 Age first got high on marijuana – double 

check 

 mrj4a37 mrj4a38 mrj4a39 mrj4a10 mrj4a11 mrj4a12     

 Age first got high on marijuana – third 

check - categorical 

  mrj4b38 mrj4b39 mrj4b10 mrj4b11 mrj4b12     

 Any friend told you you should not use 

marijuana  

mrjp236 mrjp237 mrjp238 mrjp239 mrjp210 mrjp211 mrjp212 mrjp213 mrjp214 mrjp215 mrjp216 

 Any family member told you you should 

not use marijuana  

mrjp336 mrjp337 mrjp338 mrjp339 mrjp310 mrjp311 mrjp312 mrjp313 mrjp314 mrjp315 mrjp316 

 Any friend scolded you because you used 

marijuana  

mrjp436 mrjp437 mrjp438 mrjp439 mrjp410 mrjp411 mrjp412 mrjp413 mrjp414 mrjp415 mrjp416 

 Any family member scolded you because 

you used marijuana  

mrjp536 mrjp537 mrjp538 mrjp539 mrjp510 mrjp511 mrjp512 mrjp513 mrjp514 mrjp515 mrjp516 

 Any teacher scolded you because you used 

marijuana  

mrjp636 mrjp637 mrjp638 mrjp639 mrjp610 mrjp611 mrjp612 mrjp613 mrjp614 mrjp615 mrjp616 

 Have you gotten into trouble at school 

because you use marijuana  

mrjp736 mrjp737 mrjp738 mrjp739 mrjp710 mrjp711 mrjp712 mrjp713 mrjp714 mrjp715 mrjp716 

 Have you gotten into trouble at home 

because you used marijuana  

mrjp836 mrjp837 mrjp838 mrjp839 mrjp810 mrjp811 mrjp812 mrjp813 mrjp814 mrjp815 mrjp816 

 Have you gotten into trouble with police 

because use marijuana  

mrjp936 mrjp937 mrjp938 mrjp939 mrjp910 mrjp911 mrjp912 mrjp913 mrjp914 mrjp915 mrjp916 

 Feel panicky or frightened because you 

were using marijuana  

mrjp1036 mrjp1037 mrjp1038 mrjp1039        
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 Feel sad, upset or depressed because you 

were using marijuana  

mrjp1136 mrjp1137 mrjp1138 mrjp1139        

 Lasting cough due to using marijuana  mrjp1236 mrjp1237 mrjp1238 mrjp1239        

 Getting sick to your stomach/overdose 

caused by using marijuana  

mrjp1336 mrjp1337 mrjp1338 mrjp1339        

 Ever used marijuana every day or almost 

for two or more weeks  

mrjp1436 mrjp1437 mrjp1438 mrjp1439 mrjp1410 mrjp1411 mrjp1412 mrjp1413 mrjp1414 mrjp1415 mrjp1416 

 Wake up and feel something like a hunger 

for marijuana  

mrjp1536 mrjp1537 mrjp1538 mrjp1539        

How did you get marijuana?        mrjget13 mrjget14 mrjget15 mrjget16 
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 Did you use marijuana in the last week  mrjrc136 mrjrc137 mrjrc138 mrjrc139 mrjrc110 mrjrc111 mrjrc112 mrjrc113 mrjrc114 mrjrc115 mrjrc116 

Last week - How many times have you used 

marijuana - one to more than four times  

  mrjr1a38 mrjr1a39 mrjr1a10 mrjr1a11 mrjr1a12 mrjr1a13 mrjr1a14 mrjr1a15 mrjr1a16 

Last week - Since you said you used more than 4 

times, how many times have you used marijuana  

  mrjr1b38 mrjr1b39 mrjr1b10 mrjr1b11 mrjr1b12 mrjr1b13 mrjr1b14 mrjr1b15 mrjr1b16 

Did you use marijuana in the last month  mrjrc236 mrjrc237 mrjrc238 mrjrc239 mrjrc210 mrjrc211 mrjrc212 mrjrc213 mrjrc214 mrjrc215 mrjrc216 

Last month - How many times have you used 

marijuana - one to more than four times  

  mrjr2a38 mrjr2a39 mrjr2a10 mrjr2a11 mrjr2a12 mrjr2a13 mrjr2a14 mrjr2a15 mrjr2a16 

Last month - Since you said you used more than 4 

times, how many times have you used marijuana 

  mrjr2b38 mrjr2b39 mrjr2b10 mrjr2b11 mrjr2b12 mrjr2b13 mrjr2b14 mrjr2b15 mrjr2b16 

Have you used marijuana since this time last year  mrjrc336 mrjrc337 mrjrc338 mrjrc339 Mrjrc310 mrjrc311 Mrjrc312 mrjrc313 mrjrc314 mrjrc315 mrjrc316 

Last year - How many times have you used 

marijuana - one to more than four times  

  mrjr3a38 mrjr3a39 Mrjr3a10 Mrjr3a11 Mrjr3a12 mrjr3a13 mrjr3a14 mrjr3a15 mrjr3a16 

Last year - Since you said you used more than 4 

times, how many times have you used marijuana 

  mrjr3b38 mrjr3b39 mrjr3b10 Mrjr3b11 mrjr3b12 mrjr3b13 mrjr3b14 mrjr3b15 mrjr3b16 
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During the past 12 months, did you have a period of 

a month or more when you spent a great deal of 

time getting, using, or getting over the effects of 

marijuana? 

   mrjdp139        

During the past 12 months, have you used 

marijuana much more often or in larger amounts 

than you intended to? 

   mrjdp239        

During the past 12 months, have you built up a 

tolerance for marijuana so that the same amount 

had less effect than before? 

   mrjdp339        

During the past 12 months, has your use of 

marijuana often kept you from going to school, 

working, or taking part in recreational activities? 

   mrjdp439        

During the past 12 months, has your use of 

marijuana caused you to have emotional or 

psychological problems such as feeling uninterested 

in things, feeling depressed, feeling suspicious of 

people, feeling paranoid, or having strange ideas? 

   mrjdp539        

During the past 12 months, has your use of 

marijuana caused you to have any health problems? 

   mrjdp639        
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During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to stop or 

cut down on your use of marijuana but found that you 

couldn’t? 

   mrjdp739        

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting or using marijuana? 

    mdep110 mdep111 mdep112 mdep113 mdep114 mdep115 mdep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting over the effects of the 

marijuana you used? 

    mdep210 mdep211 mdep212 mdep213 mdep214 mdep215 mdep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how much marijuana you would use? 

    mdep310 mdep311 mdep312 mdep313 mdep314 mdep315 mdep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

use marijuana more than you intended to? 

    mdep410 mdep411 mdep412 mdep413 mdep414 mdep415 mdep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to use more 

marijuana than you used to in order to get the effect you 

wanted? 

    mdep510 mdep511 mdep512 mdep513 mdep514 mdep515 mdep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that using the 

same amount of marijuana had less effect on you than it 

used to? 

    mdep610 mdep611 mdep612 mdep613 mdep614 mdep615 mdep616 

During the past 12 months, did you WANT TO or TRY TO 

cut down or stop using marijuana? 

    mdep710 mdep711 mdep712 mdep713 mdep714 mdep715 mdep716 

During the past 12 months, were you able to cut down or 

stop using marijuana every time you wanted to or tried to? 

    mdep810 mdep811 mdep812 mdep813 mdep814 mdep815 mdep816 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were probably 

caused or made worse by using marijuana? 

    mdepb10 mdepb11 mdepb12 mdepb13 mdepb14 mdepb15 mdepb16 

Did you continue to use marijuana even though you thought 

it was causing you to have problems with your emotions, 

nerves, or mental health? 

    mdepc10 mdepc11 mdepc12 mdepc13 mdepc14 mdepc15 mdepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical health 

problems that were probably caused or made worse by your 

use of marijuana? 

    mdepd10 mdepd11 mdepd12 mdepd13 mdepd14 mdepd15 mdepd16 

Did you continue to use marijuana even though you thought 

it was causing you to have physical problems? 

    mdepe10 mdepe11 mdepe12 mdepe13 mdepe14 mdepe15 mdepe16 
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During the past 12 months, did using marijuana 

cause you to give up or spend less time doing these 

types of important activities? 

    mdepf10 mdepf11 mdepf12 mdepf13 mdepf14 mdepf15 mdepf16 

During the past 12 months, did using marijuana 

cause you have serious problems like this either at 

home, work/school? 

    mdepg10 mdepg11 mdepg12 mdepg13 mdepg14 mdepg15 mdepg16 

During the past 12 months, did you regularly use 

marijuana and then do something where using 

marijuana might have put you in physical danger? 

    mdeph10 mdeph11 mdeph12 mdeph13 mdeph14 mdeph15 mdeph16 

During the past 12 months, did using marijuana 

cause you to do things that repeatedly got you in 

trouble with the law? 

    mdepi10 mdepi11 mdepi12 mdepi13 mdepi14 mdepi15 mdepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any 

problems with family and or friends that were 

probably caused by your use of marijuana? 

    mdepj10 mdepj11 mdepj12 mdepj13 mdepj14 mdepj15 mdepj16 

Did you continue to use marijuana even though you 

thought it caused problems with family or friends? 

    mdepk10 mdepk11 Mdepk12 mdepk13 mdepk14 mdepk15 mdepk16 

 How many times have you used crack - one to four 

plus  

crk3a36 crk3a37 crk3a38 crk3a39 crk3a10 crk3a11 crk3a12 crk3a13 crk3a14 crk3a15 crk3a16 

 more than 4 times, how many times have you used 

crack  

crk3b36 crk3b37 crk3b38 crk3b39 crk3b10 crk3b11 crk3b12 crk3b13 crk3b14 crk3b15 crk3b16 
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 Age first used from crack  crk236 crk237 crk238 crk239 crk210 crk211 crk212 crk213 crk214 crk215 crk216 

 Age first used from crack – double check  crk2aa37 crk2aa38 crk2aa39 crk2aa10 crk2aa11 crk2aa12     

 Age first used from crack – third check - 

categorical 

  crk2ab38 crk2ab39 crk2ab10 crk2ab11 crk2ab12     

 Age first got high on crack  crk2a36 crk2a37 crk2a38 crk2a39 crk2a10 crk2a11 crk2a12 crk2a13 crk2a14 crk2a15 crk2a16 

 Age first got high on crack – double check  crk2b37 crk2b38 crk2b39 crk2b10 crk2b11 crk2b12     

Age first got high on crack – third check – 

categorical 

  crk2c38 crk2c39 crk2c10 crk2c11 crk2c12     

 Did you use crack in the last week  crkrc136 crkrc137 crkrc138 crkrc139 crkrc110 crkrc111 crkrc112 crkrc113 crkrc114 crkrc115 crkrc116 

Last week - How many times have you used crack - 

one to more than four times 

  crkr1a38 crkr1a39 crkr1a10 crkr1a11 crkr1a12 crkr1a13 crkr1a14 crkr1a15 crkr1a16 

Last week - Since you said you used more than 4 

times, how many times have you used crack 

  crkr1b38 crkr1b39 crkr1b10 crkr1b11 crkr1b12 crkr1b13 crkr1b14 crkr1b15 crkr1b16 

 Did you use crack in the last month  crkrc236 crkrc237 crkrc238 crkrc239 crkrc210 crkrc211 crkrc212 crkrc213 crkrc214 crkrc215 crkrc216 

Last month - How many times have you used crack 

- one to more than four times 

  crkr2a38 crkr2a39 crkr2a10 crkr2a11 crkr2a12 crkr2a13 crkr2a14 crkr2a15 crkr2a16 

Last month - Since you said you used more than 4 

times, how many times have you used crack 

  crkr2b38 crkr2b39 crkr2b10 crkr2b11 crkr2b12 crkr2b13 crkr2b14 crkr2b15 crkr2b16 
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 Have you used crack since this time last year  crkrc336 crkrc337 crkrc338 crkrc339 crkrc310 crkrc311 crkrc312 crkrc313 crkrc314 crkrc315 crkrc316 

Last year - How many times have you used crack - 

one to more than four times 

  crkr3a38 crkr3a39 crkr3a10 crkr3a11 crkr3a12 crkr3a13 crkr3a14 crkr3a15 crkr3a16 

Last year - Since you said you used more than 4 

times, how many times have you used crack 

  crkr3b38 crkr3b39 crkr3b10 crkr3b11 crkr3b12 crkr3b13 crkr3b14 crkr3b15 crkr3b16 

Not counting crack, how many times have you used 

cocaine - one to more than four times 

coke3a36 coke3a37 coke3a38 coke3a39 coke3a10 coke3a11 coke3a12 coke3a13 coke3a14 coke3a15 coke3a16 

 more than 4 times, how many times have you used 

cocaine  

coke3b36 coke3b37 coke3b38 coke3b39 coke3b10 coke3b11 coke3b12 coke3b13 coke3b14 coke3b15 coke3b16 

 Age first used cocaine  coke236 coke237 coke238 coke239 coke210 coke211 coke212 coke213 coke214 coke215 coke216 

 Age first used cocaine – double check  cke2aa37 cke2aa38 cke2aa39 cke2aa10 cke2aa11 cke2aa12     

 Age first used cocaine – third check - categorical   cke2ab38 cke2ab39 cke2ab10 cke2ab11 cke2ab12     

 Age first high on cocaine  coke2a36 coke2a37 coke2a38 coke2a39 coke2a10 coke2a11 coke2a12 coke2a13 coke2a14 coke2a15 coke2a16 

 Age first got high on cocaine – double check  coke2b37 coke2b38 coke2b39 coke2b10 coke2b11 coke2b12     

Age first got high on cocaine – third check - 

categorical 

  coke2c38 coke2c39 coke2c10 coke2c11 coke2c12     
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 Did you use cocaine in the last week  cokrc136 cokrc137 cokrc138 cokrc139 cokrc110 cokrc111 cokrc112 cokrc113 cokrc114 cokrc115 cokrc116 

Last week - How many times have you used coke - 

one to more than four times 

  cokr1a38 cokr1a39 cokr1a10 cokr1a11 cokr1a12 cokr1a13 cokr1a14 cokr1a15 cokr1a16 

Last week - Since you said you used more than 4 

times, how many times have you used coke 

  cokr1b38 cokr1b39 cokr1b10 cokr1b11 cokr1b12 cokr1b13 cokr1b14 cokr1b15 cokr1b16 

 Did you use cocaine in the last month  cokrc236 cokrc237 cokrc238 cokrc239 cokrc210 cokrc211 cokrc212 cokrc213 cokrc214 cokrc215 cokrc216 

Last month - How many times have you used coke - 

one to more than four times 

  cokr2a38 cokr2a39 cokr2a10 cokr2a11 cokr2a12 cokr2a13 cokr2a14 cokr2a15 cokr2a16 

Last month - Since you said you used more than 4 

times, how many times have you used coke 

  cokr2b38 cokr2b39 cokr2b10 cokr2b11 cokr2b12 cokr2b13 cokr2b14 cokr2b15 cokr2b16 

 Have you used cocaine since this time last year  cokrc336 cokrc337 cokrc338 cokrc339 cokrc310 cokrc311 cokrc312 cokrc313 cokrc314 cokrc315 cokrc316 

Last year - How many times have you used coke - 

one to more than four times 

  cokr3a38 cokr3a39 cokr3a10 cokr3a11 cokr3a12 cokr3a13 cokr3a14 cokr3a15 cokr3a16 

Last year - Since you said you used more than 4 

times, how many times have you used coke 

  cokr3b38 cokr3b39 cokr3b10 cokr3b11 cokr3b12 cokr3b13 cokr3b14 cokr3b15 cokr3b16 

 Any friend told you you should not use crack or 

cocaine  

crckp236 crckp237 crckp238 crckp239 crckp210 crckp211 crckp212 crckp213 crckp214 crckp215 crckp216 

Any family member told you not use crack/cocaine  crckp336 crckp337 crckp338 crckp339 crckp310 crckp311 crckp312 crckp313 crckp314 crckp315 crckp316 

 Any friend scolded you because you used crack or 

cocaine  

crckp436 crckp437 crckp438 crckp439 crckp410 crckp411 crckp412 crckp413 crckp414 crckp415 crckp416 

 Any family member scolded you cause used 

crack/cocaine  

crckp536 crckp537 crckp538 crckp539 crckp510 crckp511 crckp512 crckp513 crckp514 crckp515 crckp516 
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 Any teacher scolded you because you used crack or 

cocaine  

crckp636 crckp637 crckp638 crckp639 crckp610 crckp611 crckp612 crckp613 crckp614 crckp615 crckp616 

 Have you gotten into trouble at school due to 

crack/cocaine  

crckp736 crckp737 crckp738 crckp739 crckp710 crckp711 crckp712 crckp713 crckp714 crckp715 crckp716 

 Have you gotten into trouble at home due to 

crack/cocaine  

crckp836 crckp837 crckp838 crckp839 crckp810 crckp811 crckp812 crckp813 crckp814 crckp815 crckp816 

 Have you gotten into trouble with the police due to 

crack/cocaine  

crckp936 crckp937 crckp938 crckp939 crckp910 crckp911 crckp912 crckp913 crckp914 crckp915 crckp916 

 Feel panicky or frightened because you were using 

crack/cocaine  

crckpa36 crckpa37 crckpa38 crckpa39        

 Feel sad, upset or depressed due to crack/cocaine  crckpb36 crckpb37 crckpb38 crckpb39        

 Lasting cough due to using crack or cocaine  crckpc36 crckpc37 crckpc38 crckpc39        

 Getting sick to your stomach/overdose due to 

crack/cocaine  

crckpd36 crckpd37 crckpd38 crckpd39        

 Ever used crack/cocaine every day or almost for two 

or more wks  

crckpe36 crckpe37 crckpe38 crckpe39 crckpe10 crckpe11 crckpe12 crckpe13 crckpe14 crckpe15 crckpe16 
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 Wake up and feel something like a hunger for crack 

or cocaine  

crckpf36 crckpf37 crckpf38 crckpf39        

During the past 12 months, did you have a period of a 

month or more when you spent a great deal of time 

getting, using, or getting over the effects of crack or 

cocaine? 

   crckd139        

During the past 12 months, have you used cocaine or 

crack much more often or in larger amounts than you 

intended to? 

   crckd239        

During the past 12 months, have you built up a 

tolerance for cocaine or crack so that the same 

amount had less effect than before? 

   crckd339        

During the past 12 months, has your use of cocaine or 

crack often kept you from going to school, working, 

or taking part in recreational activities? 

   crckd439        

During the past 12 months, has your use of cocaine or 

crack caused you to have emotional or psychological 

problems such as feeling uninterested in things, 

feeling depressed, feeling suspicious of people, 

feeling paranoid, or having strange ideas? 

   crckd539        

During the past 12 months, has your use of cocaine or 

crack caused you to have any health problems? 

   crckd639        
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During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to stop or 

cut down on your use of cocaine or crack but found that you 

couldn t? 

   crckd739        

During the past 12 months, have you felt kind of blue or 

down when the effect of the cocaine or crack you used was 

wearing off? 

   crckd839        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the cocaine or 

crack you used was wearing off, did you feel tired or 

exhausted? 

   crckd939        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the cocaine or 

crack you used was wearing off, did you have bad dreams? 

   crckda39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the cocaine or 

crack you used was wearing off, did you have trouble 

sleeping or sleeping more than you normally do? 

   crckdb39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the cocaine or 

crack you used was wearing off,  did you feel hungry more 

than you normally do? 

   crckdc39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the cocaine or 

crack you used was wearing off,  did you feel very slowed 

down or like you couldn’t sit still? 

   crckdd39        

During the past 12 months, did you use more cocaine or 

crack to get over or avoid any of the bad after effects of 

your cocaine or crack use? 

   crckde39        

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting or using cocaine or 

crack? 

    cdep110 cdep111 cdep112 cdep113 cdep114 cdep115 cdep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of time getting over the effects of the crack 

or cocaine you used? 

    cdep210 cdep211 cdep212 cdep213 cdep214 cdep215 cdep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how much cocaine or crack you would use? 

    cdep310 cdep311 cdep312 cdep313 cdep314 cdep315 cdep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

use cocaine or crack more than you intended to? 

    cdep410 cdep411 cdep412 cdep413 cdep414 cdep415 cdep416 
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During the past 12 months, did you need to use more 

cocaine or crack than you used to in order to get the effect 

you wanted? 

    cdep510 cdep511 cdep512 cdep513 cdep514 cdep515 cdep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that using the 

same amount of cocaine or crack had less effect on you than 

it used to? 

    cdep610 cdep611 cdep612 cdep613 cdep614 cdep615 cdep616 

During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to cut 

down or stop using cocaine or crack? 

    cdep710 cdep711 cdep712 cdep713 cdep714 cdep715 cdep716 

During the past 12 months, were you ABLE TO cut down or 

stop using cocaine or crack EVERY TIME you wanted to or 

tried to? 

    cdep810 cdep811 cdep812 cdep813 cdep814 cdep815 cdep816 

During the past 12 months, did you cut down or stop using 

cocaine or crack at least one time? 

    cdep910 cdep911 cdep912 cdep913 cdep914 cdep915 cdep916 

During the past 12 months, have you felt kind of blue or 

down when you cut down or stopped using cocaine or 

crack? 

    cdep9a10 cdep9a11 cdep9a12 cdep9a13 cdep9a14 cdep9a15 cdep9a16 

During the past 12 months, did you have 2 OR MORE 

symptoms after you cut back or stopped using cocaine or 

crack? 

    cdepa10 cdepa11 cdepa12 cdepa13 cdepa14 cdepa15 cdepa16 

During the past 12 months, did you have 2 or more 

symptoms AT THE SAME TIME that lasted for longer than 

a day after you cut back or stopped using crack or cocaine? 

    cdepaa10 cdepaa11 Cdepaa12 cdepaa13 Cdepaa14 cdepaa15 cdepaa16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were probably 

caused or made worse by your use of cocaine or crack? 

    cdepb10 cdepb11 cdepb12 cdepb13 cdepb14 cdepb15 cdepb16 

Did you continue to use cocaine or crack even though you 

thought it was causing you to have problems with your 

emotions, nerves, or mental health? 

    cdepc10 cdepc11 cdepc12 cdepc13 cdepc14 cdepc15 cdepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical health 

problems that were probably caused or made worse by your 

use of cocaine or crack? 

    cdepd10 cdepd11 cdepd12 cdepd13 cdepd14 cdepd15 cdepd16 

Did you continue to use cocaine or crack even though you 

thought it was causing you to have physical problems? 

    cdepe10 cdepe11 cdepe12 cdepe13 cdepe14 cdepe15 cdepe16 
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During the past 12 months, did using cocaine or crack cause 

you to give up or spend less time doing these types of 

important activities? 

    cdepf10 cdepf11 cdepf12 cdepf13 cdepf14 cdepf15 cdepf16 

During the past 12 months, did using crack or cocaine cause 

you to have serious problems like this either at home, work 

or school? 

    cdepg10 cdepg11 cdepg12 cdepg13 cdepg14 cdepg15 cdepg16 

During the past 12 months, did you regularly use  cocaine or 

crack and then do something where using cocaine or crack 

might have put you in physical danger? 

    cdeph10 cdeph11 cdeph12 cdeph13 cdeph14 cdeph15 cdeph16 

During the past 12 months, did using cocaine or crack cause 

you to do things that repeatedly got you in trouble with the 

law? 

    cdepi10 cdepi11 cdepi12 cdepi13 cdepi14 cdepi15 cdepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

family or friends that were probably caused by your use of 

cocaine or crack? 

    cdepj10 cdepj11 cdepj12 cdepj13 cdepj14 cdepj15 cdepj16 

Did you continue to use cocaine or crack even though you 

thought it caused problems with family or friends? 

    cdepk10 cdepk11 Cdepk12 cdepk13 cdepk14 cdepk15 cdepk16 
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 How many times have you used inhalants - one to 

more than four times  

inh2a36 inh2a37 inh2a38 inh2a39 inh2a10 inh2a11 inh2a12 inh2a13 inh2a14 inh2a15 inh2a16 

 more than 4 times, how many times have you used 

inhalants  

inh2b36 inh2b37 inh2b38 inh2b39 inh2b10 inh2b11 inh2b12 inh2b13 inh2b14 inh2b15 inh2b16 

 Age first used from inhalants  inh336 inh337 inh338 inh339 inh310 inh311 inh312 inh313 inh314 inh315 inh316 

 Age first used from inhalants – double check  inh3a37 inh3a38 inh3a39 inh3a10 inh3a11 inh3a12     

 Age first used from inhalants – third check - 

categorical 

  inh3b38 inh3b39 inh3b10 inh3b11 inh3b12     

Age first got high on inhalants inh436 inh437 inh438 inh439 inh410 inh411 inh412 inh413 inh414 inh415 inh416 

 Age first got high on inhalants – double check  inh4a37 inh4a38 inh4a39 inh4a10 inh4a11 inh4a12     

 Age first got high on inhalants – third check - 

categorical 

  inh4b38 inh4b39 inh4b10 inh4b11 inh4b12     

 Any friend told you you should not use inhalants  inhp236 inhp237 inhp238 inhp239 inhp210 inhp211 inhp212 inhp213 inhp214 inhp215 inhp216 

 Any family member told you you should not use 

inhalants  

inhp336 inhp337 inhp338 inhp339 inhp310 inhp311 inhp312 inhp313 inhp314 inhp315 inhp316 

 Any friend scolded you because you used inhalants  inhp436 inhp437 inhp438 inhp439 inhp410 inhp411 inhp412 inhp413 inhp414 inhp415 inhp416 

 Any family member scolded you because you used 

inhalant 

inhp536 inhp537 inhp538 inhp539 inhp510 inhp511 inhp512 inhp513 inhp514 inhp515 inhp516 

 Any teacher scolded you because you used inhalants  inhp636 inhp637 inhp638 inhp639 inhp610 inhp611 inhp612 inhp613 inhp614 inhp615 inhp616 

 Have you gotten into trouble at school because you 

used inhalants 

inhp736 inhp737 inhp738 inhp739 inhp710 inhp711 inhp712 inhp713 inhp714 inhp715 inhp716 

 Have you gotten into trouble at home because you 

used inhalants 

inhp836 inhp837 inhp838 inhp839 inhp810 inhp811 inhp812 inhp813 inhp814 inhp815 inhp816 

 Have you gotten into trouble with the police because 

you used inhalants  

inhp936 inhp937 inhp938 inhp939 inhp910 inhp911 inhp912 inhp913 inhp914 inhp915 inhp916 
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 Feel panicky/frightened because you were using 

inhalants  

inhp1036 inhp1037 inhp1038 inhp1039        

 Feel sad, upset or depressed because you were using 

inhalants  

inhp1136 inhp1137 inhp1138 inhp1139        

 Lasting cough due to using inhalants  inhp1236 inhp1237 inhp1238 inhp1239        

 Getting sick to your stomach or an overdose caused 

by using inhalants  

inhp1336 inhp1337 inhp1338 inhp1339        

 Ever used inhalants every day or almost every day 

for two or more weeks  

inhp1436 inhp1437 inhp1438 inhp1439 inhp1410 inhp1411 inhp1412 inhp1413 inhp1414 inhp1415 inhp1416 

 Wake up and feel something like a hunger for 

inhalants  

inhp1536 inhp1537 inhp1538 inhp1539        

 Did you use inhalants in the last week  inhrc136 inhrc137 inhrc138 inhrc139 inhrc110 inhrc111 inhrc112 inhrc113 inhrc114 inhrc115 inhrc116 

Last week - How many times have you used inhalants 

- one to more than four times 

  inhr1a38 inhr1a39 inhr1a10 inhr1a11 inhr1a12 inhr1a13 inhr1a14 inhr1a15 inhr1a16 
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Last week - Since you said you used more than 4 times, 

how many times have you used inhalants 

  inhr1b38 inhr1b39 inhr1b10 inhr1b11 inhr1b12 inhr1b13 inhr1b14 inhr1b15 inhr1b16 

 Did you use inhalants in the last month  inhrc236 inhrc237 inhrc238 inhrc239 inhrc210 inhrc211 inhrc212 inhrc213 inhrc214 inhrc215 inhrc216 

Last month - How many times have you used inhalants - 

one to more than four times 

  inhr2a38 inhr2a39 inhr2a10 inhr2a11 inhr2a12 inhr2a13 inhr2a14 inhr2a15 inhr2a16 

Last month - Since you said you used more than 4 times, 

how many times have you used inhalants 

  inhr2b38 inhr2b39 inhr2b10 inhr2b11 inhr2b12 inhr2b13 inhr2b14 inhr2b15 inhr2b16 

 Have you used inhalants since this time last year  inhrc336 inhrc337 inhrc338 inhrc339 inhrc310 inhrc311 inhrc312 inhrc313 inhrc314 inhrc315 inhrc316 

Last year - How many times have you used inhalants - 

one to more than four times 

  inhr3a38 inhr3a38 inhr3a10 inhr3a11 inhr3a12 inhr3a13 inhr3a14 inhr3a15 inhr3a16 

Last year - Since you said you used more than 4 times, 

how many times have you used inhalants 

  inhr3b38 inhr3b39 inhr3b10 inhr3b11 inhr3b12 inhr3b13 inhr3b14 inhr3b15 inhr3b16 

During the past 12 months, did you have a period of a 

month or more when you spent a great deal of time 

getting, using, or getting over the effects of inhalants? 

   inhdp139        

During the past 12 months, have you used inhalants much 

more often or in larger amounts than you intended to? 

   inhdp239        

During the past 12 months, have you built up a tolerance 

for inhalants so that the same amount had less effect than 

before? 

   inhdp339        

During the past 12 months, has your use of inhalants 

often kept you from going to school, working, or taking 

part in recreational activities? 

   inhdp439        

During the past 12 months, has your use of inhalants 

caused you to have emotional or psychological problems 

such as feeling uninterested in things, feeling depressed, 

feeling suspicious of people, feeling paranoid, or having 

strange ideas? 

   inhdp539        

During the past 12 months, has your use of inhalants 

caused you to have any health problems? 

   inhdp639        

During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to stop 

or cut down on your use of inhalants but found that you 

couldn’t? 

   inhdp739        
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During the past 12 months, was there a month or more 

when you spent a lot of your time getting or using 

inhalants? 

    idep110 idep111 idep112 idep113 idep114 idep115 idep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more 

when you spent a lot of time getting over the effects of 

the inhalants you used? 

    idep210 idep211 idep212 idep213 idep214 idep215 idep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on 

how often or how much inhalants you would use? 

    idep310 idep311 idep312 idep313 idep314 idep315 idep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you 

often use inhalants more than you intended to? 

    idep410 idep411 idep412 idep413 idep414 idep415 idep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to use more 

inhalants than you used to in order to get the effect you 

wanted? 

    idep510 idep511 idep512 idep513 idep514 idep515 idep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that using the 

same amount of inhalants had less effect on you than use 

to? 

    idep610 idep611 idep612 idep613 idep614 idep615 idep616 

During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to cut 

down or stop using inhalants? 

    idep710 idep711 idep712 idep713 idep714 idep715 idep716 

During the past 12 months, were you able to cut down or 

stop using inhalants every time you wanted to or tried to? 

    idep810 idep811 idep812 idep813 idep814 idep815 idep816 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems 

with your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were 

probably caused or made worse by using inhalants? 

    idepb10 idepb11 idepb12 idepb13 idepb14 idepb15 idepb16 
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Did you continue to use inhalants even though you 

thought it was causing you to have problems with your 

emotions, nerves, or mental health? 

    idepc10 idepc11 idepc12 idepc13 idepc14 idepc15 idepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical 

health problems that were probably caused or made 

worse by using inhalants? 

    idepd10 idepd11 idepd12 idepd13 idepd14 idepd15 idepd16 

Did you continue to use inhalants even though you 

thought it was causing you to have physical problems? 

    idepe10 idepe11 idepe12 idepe13 idepe14 idepe15 idepe16 

During the past 12 months, did using inhalants cause you 

to give up or spend less time doing these types of 

important activities? 

    idepf10 idepf11 idepf12 idepf13 idepf14 idepf15 idepf16 

During the past 12 months, did using inhalants cause you 

to have serious problems like this either at home, 

work/school? 

    idepg10 idepg11 idepg12 idepg13 idepg14 idepg15 idepg16 
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During the past 12 months, did you regularly use  inhalants 

and then do something where using inhalants might have 

put you in physical danger? 

    ideph10 ideph11 ideph12 ideph13 ideph14 ideph15 ideph16 

During the past 12 months, did using inhalants cause you to 

do things that repeatedly got you in trouble with the law? 

    idepi10 idepi11 idepi12 idepi13 idepi14 idepi15 idepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

family and or friends that were probably caused by your use 

of inhalants? 

    idepj10 idepj11 idepj12 idepj13 idepj14 idepj15 idepj16 

Did you continue to use inhalants even though you thought 

it caused problems with family or friends? 

    idepk10 idepk11 Idepk12 idepk13 idepk14 idepk15 idepk16 

Earlier you said that you used heroin. How many times have 

you used heroin?  

  her2a38 her2a39 her2a10 her2a11 her2a12 her2a13 her2a14 her2a15 her2a16 

You said that you have used heroin more than 4 times. How 

many times have you used heroin?  

  her2b38 her2b39 her2b10 her2b11 her2b12 her2b13 her2b14 her2b15 her2b16 

Age first used heroin   her338 her339 her310 her311 her312 her313 her314 her315 her316 

Age first used heroin - double check    her3a38 her3a39 her3a10 her3a11 her3a12     

Age first used heroin - third check best guess    her3b38 her3b39 her3b10 her3b11 her3b12     

How old were you the first time you got high on heroin?    her438 her439 her410 her411 her412 her413 her414 her415 her416 

High on heroin - double check    her4a38 her4a39 her4a10 her4a11 her4a12     

High on heroin - third check best guess    her4b38 her4b39 her4b10 her4b11 her4b12     

Any friend told you you should not use heroin    herp238 herp239 herp210 herp211 herp212 herp213 herp214 herp215 herp216 

Any family member told you you should not use heroin    herp338 herp339 herp310 herp311 herp312 herp313 herp314 herp315 herp316 

Any friend scolded you because you used heroin    herp438 herp439 herp410 herp411 herp412 herp413 herp414 herp415 herp416 

Any family member scolded you because you used heroin    herp538 herp539 herp510 herp511 herp512 herp513 herp514 herp515 herp516 

Any teacher scolded you because you used heroin    herp638 herp639 herp610 herp611 herp612 herp613 herp614 herp615 herp616 

Have you gotten into trouble at school because you used 

heroin  

  herp738 herp739 herp710 herp711 herp712 herp713 herp714 herp715 herp716 

Have you gotten into trouble at home cause you use heroin    herp838 herp839 herp810 herp811 herp812 herp813 herp814 herp815 herp816 

Have you gotten into trouble with the police because you 

used heroin  

  herp938 herp939 herp910 herp911 herp912 herp913 herp914 herp915 herp916 

Feel panicky or frightened because you were using heroin    herp1038 herp1039        

Feel sad, upset or depressed because you were using heroin   herp1138 herp1139        

Lasting cough due to using heroin    herp1238 herp1239        
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Getting sick to your stomach or an overdose caused by 

using heroin  

  herp1338 herp1339        

Ever used heroin every day or almost every day for two or 

more weeks  

  herp1438 herp1439 herp1410 herp1411 herp1412 herp1413 herp1414 herp1415 herp1416 

Wake up and feel something like a hunger for heroin    herp1538 herp1539        

Have you ever used a needle to inject heroin under your skin   her1038 her1039 her1010 her1011 her1012 her1113 her1114 her1115 her1116 

How old were you the first time you used a needle to inject 

heroin under your skin 

  her10a38 her10a39 her10a10 her10a11 her10a12 her11a13 her11a14 her11a15 her11a16 

Age used needle - double check    her10b38 her10b39 her10b10 her10b11 her10b12     

Age used needle - third check best guess    her10c38 her10c39 her10c10 her10c11 her10c12     

Did you use heroin in the last week    herrc138 herrc139 herrc110 herrc111 herrc112 herrc113 herrc114 herrc115 herrc116 

Last week - How many times have you used heroin - one to 

more than four times  

  herr1a38 herr1a39 herr1a10 herr1a11 herr1a12 herr1a13 herr1a14 herr1a15 herr1a16 

Last week - Since you said you used more than 4 times, how 

many times have you used heroin 

  herr1b38 herr1b39 herr1b10 herr1b11 herr1b12 herr1b13 herr1b14 herr1b15 herr1b16 

Did you use heroin in the last month    herrc238 herrc239 herrc210 herrc211 herrc212 herrc213 herrc214 herrc215 herrc216 

Last month - How many times have you used heroin - one to 

more than four times  

  herr2a38 herr2a39 herr2a10 herr2a11 herr2a12 herr2a13 herr2a14 herr2a15 herr2a16 

Last month - Since you said you used more than 4 times, 

how many times have you used heroin 

  herr2b38 herr2b39 herr2b10 herr2b11 herr2b12 herr2b13 herr2b14 herr2b15 herr2b16 

Have you used heroin since this time last year    herrc338 herrc339 herrc310 herrc311 herrc312 herrc313 herrc314 herrc315 herrc316 

Last year - How many times have you used heroin - one to 

more than four times  

  herr3a38 herr3a39 herr3a10 herr3a11 herr3a12 herr3a13 herr3a14 herr3a15 herr3a16 

Last year - Since you said you used more than 4 times, how 

many times have you used heroin 

  herr3b38 herr3b39 herr3b10 herr3b11 herr3b12 herr3b13 herr3b14 herr3b15 herr3b16 

During the past 12 months, did you have a period of a 

month or more when you spent a great deal of time getting, 

using, or getting over the effects of heroin? ,y9 

 

   herdp139        

During the past 12 months, have you used heroin much 

more often or in larger amounts than you intended to? 

   herdp239        

During the past 12 months, have you built up a tolerance for 

heroin so that the same amount had less effect than before? 

   herdp339        
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During the past 12 months, has your use of heroin often kept 

you from going to school, working, or taking part in 

recreational activities? 

   herdp439        

During the past 12 months, has your use of heroin caused 

you to have emotional or psychological problems such as 

feeling uninterested in things, feeling depressed, feeling 

suspicious of people, feeling paranoid, or having strange 

ideas? 

   herdp539         

During the past 12 months, has your use of heroin caused 

you to have any health problems? 

   herdp639        

During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to stop or 

cut down on your use of heroin but found that you couldn t? 

   herdp739        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the heroin 

you used was wearing off, did you feel kind of blue or down 

? 

   herdp839        

During the past 12 months, did you use more heroin to get 

over or avoid any of the bad after effects of your heroin use 

   herdp939        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the heroin 

you used was wearing off, did you have trouble sleeping? 

   herdpa39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the heroin 

you used was wearing off, did you get a fever? 

   herdpb39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the heroin 

you used was wearing off, did you yawn a lot? 

   herdpc39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the heroin 

you used was wearing off, did you have diarrhea? 

   herdpd39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the heroin 

you used was wearing off, did you feel sweaty, or did your 

eye pupils get enlarged or did your body hair stand up on 

your skin? 

   herdpe39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the heroin 

you used was wearing off, did you have teary eyes or a 

runny nose 

   herdpf39        

During the past 12 months, when the effect of the heroin 

you use wearing off, did you have cramps/muscle aches? 

   herdpg39        
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During the past 12 months, when the effect of the heroin 

you used was wearing off, did you vomit or feel nauseous? 

   herdph39        

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting or using heroin? 

    hdep110 hdep111 hdep112 hdep113 hdep114 hdep115 hdep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting over the effects of the 

heroin you used? 

    hdep210 hdep211 hdep212 hdep213 hdep214 hdep215 hdep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how much heroin you would use? 

    hdep310 hdep311 hdep312 hdep313 hdep314 hdep315 hdep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

use heroin more than you intended to? 

    hdep410 hdep411 hdep412 hdep413 hdep414 hdep415 hdep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to use more heroin 

than you used to in order to get the effect you wanted? 

    hdep510 hdep511 hdep512 hdep513 hdep514 hdep515 hdep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that using the 

same amount of heroin had less effect on you than it use to? 

    hdep610 hdep611 hdep612 hdep613 hdep614 hdep615 hdep616 

During the past 12 months, did you WANT TO or TRY TO 

cut down or stop using heroin? 

    hdep710 hdep711 hdep712 hdep713 hdep714 hdep715 hdep716 

During the past 12 months, were you ABLE TO cut down or 

stop using heroin EVERY TIME  you wanted to or tried to? 

    hdep810 hdep811 hdep812 hdep813 hdep814 hdep815 hdep816 

During the past 12 months, did you cut down or stop using 

heroin AT LEAST ONE TIME? 

    hdep910 hdep911 hdep912 hdep913 hdep914 hdep915 hdep916 

During the past 12 months, did you have 3 OR MORE 

symptoms after you cut back or stopped using heroin? 

    hdepa10 hdepa11 hdepa12 hdepa13 hdepa14 hdepa15 hdepa16 

During the past 12 months, did you have 3 OR MORE 

symptoms at the same time  that lasted for longer than a day 

after you cut back or stopped using heroin? 

    hdepaa10 hdepaa11 hdepaa12 hdepaa13 hdepaa14 hdepaa15 hdepaa16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were probably 

caused or made worse by using heroin? 

    hdepb10 hdepb11 hdepb12 hdepb13 hdepb14 hdepb15 hdepb16 

Did you continue to use heroin even though you thought it 

was causing you to have problems with your emotions, 

nerves, or mental health? 

    hdepc10 hdepc11 hdepc12 hdepc13 hdepc14 hdepc15 hdepc16 
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During the past 12 months, did you have any physical health 

problems that were probably caused or made worse by your 

use of heroin? 

    hdepd10 hdepd11 hdepd12 hdepd13 hdepd14 hdepd15 hdepd16 

Did you continue to use heroin even though you thought it 

was causing you to have physical problems? 

    hdepe10 hdepe11 hdepe12 hdepe13 hdepe14 hdepe15 hdepe16 

During the past 12 months, did using heroin cause you to 

give up or spend less time doing these types of important 

activities? 

    hdepf10 hdepf11 hdepf12 hdepf13 hdepf14 hdepf15 hdepf16 

During the past 12 months, did using heroin cause you to 

have serious problems like this either at home, work or 

school? 

    hdepg10 hdepg11 hdepg12 hdepg13 hdepg14 hdepg15 hdepg16 

During the past 12 months, did you regularly use  heroin 

and then do something where using heroin might have put 

you in physical danger? 

    hdeph10 hdeph11 hdeph12 hdeph13 hdeph14 hdeph15 hdeph16 

During the past 12 months, did using heroin cause you to do 

things that repeatedly got you in trouble with the law? 

    hdepi10 hdepi11 hdepi12 hdepi13 hdepi14 hdepi15 hdepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

family and or friends that were probably caused by your use 

of heroin? 

    hdepj10 hdepj11 hdepj12 hdepj13 hdepj14 hdepj15 hdepj16 

Did you continue to use heroin even though you thought it 

caused problems with family or friends? 

    hdepk10 hdepk11 hdepk12 hdepk13 hdepk14 hdepk15 hdepk16 
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Earlier you said that you have used ecstasy at least once.  

How many times have you used ecstasy to get high?  

   ect2a39 ect2a10 ect2a11 ect2a12 ect2a13 ect2a14 ect2a15 ect2a16 

You said that you have used Ecstasy more than 4 times. 

How many times have you used Ecstasy?  

   ect2b39 ect2b10 ect2b11 ect2b12 ect2b13 ect2b14 ect2b15 ect2b16 

How old were you the first time you used Ecstasy?     ect339 ect310 ect311 ect312 ect313 ect314 ect315 ect316 

Age first used ectasy - double check     ect3a39 ect3a10 ect3a11 ect3a12     

Age first used ectasy - best guess     ect3b39 ect3b10 ect3b11 ect3b12     

How old were you the first time you got high on Ecstasy?     ect439 ect410 ect411 ect412 ect413 ect414 ect415 ect416 

Age first got high from ectasy - double check     ect4a39 ect4a10 ect4a11 ect4a12     

Age first got high from ectasy - best guess     ect4b39 ect4b10 ect4b11 ect4b12     

Has any friend ever told you that you shouldn t be using 

ecstasy?  

   ectp239 ectp210 ectp211 ectp212 ectp213 ectp214 ectp215 ectp216 
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Has any member of your family ever told you that you 

shouldn t be using ecstasy?  

   ectp339 ectp310 ectp311 ectp312 ectp313 ectp314 ectp315 ectp316 

Has any friend ever scolded or fussed at you because you 

were using ecstasy?  

   ectp439 ectp410 ectp411 ectp412 ectp413 ectp414 ectp415 ectp416 

Has any family member ever scolded or fussed at you 

because you were using ecstasy?  

   ectp539 ectp510 ectp511 ectp512 ectp513 ectp514 ectp515 ectp516 

Has any teacher ever scolded or fussed at you because you 

were using ecstasy?  

   ectp639 ectp610 ectp611 ectp612 ectp613 ectp614 ectp615 ectp616 

Have you ever gotten into trouble at school because you 

were using ecstasy?  

   ectp739 ectp710 ectp711 ectp712 ectp713 ectp714 ectp715 ectp716 

Have you ever gotten into trouble at home because you were 

using ecstasy?  

   ectp839 ectp810 ectp811 ectp812 ectp813 ectp814 ectp815 ectp816 

Have you ever gotten into trouble with the police because 

you were using ecstasy?  

   ectp939 ectp910 ectp911 ectp912 ectp913 ectp914 ectp915 ectp916 

Did you have any health problems like feeling panicky or 

frightened because you were using ecstasy?  

   ectp1039        

How about a problem like feeling sad    ectp1139        

Did you have a health problem like a lasting cough because 

you were using ecstasy?  

   ectp1239        
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How about a health problem like getting sick to your 

stomach or an overdose caused by using ecstasy?  

   ectp1339        

Have you ever used ecstasy every day or almost every day 

for two weeks or more?  

   ectp1439 ectp1410 ectp1411 ectp1412 ectp1413 ectp1414 ectp1415 ectp1416 

Did you ever wake up and feel something like a hunger for 

ecstasy?  

   ectp1539        

Have you used ecstasy in the last year?     ectrc339 ectrc310 ectrc311 ectrc312 ectrc313 ectrc314 ectrc315 ectrc316 

How many times did you use ecstasy in the last year?     ectr3a39 ectr3a10 ectr3a11 ectr3a12 ectr3a13 ectr3a14 ectr3a15 ectr3a16 

You said that you used ecstasy more than four times in the 

last year. How many times did you use ecstasy in the last 

year?  

   ectr3b39 ectr3b10 ectr3b11 ectr3b12 ectr3b13 ectr3b14 ectr3b15 ectr3b16 

Have you used ecstasy in the last month?     ectrc239 ectrc210 ectrc211 ectrc212 ectrc213 ectrc214 ectrc215 ectrc216 

How many times did you use ecstasy in the last month?     ectr2a39 ectr2a10 ectr2a11 ectr2a12 ectr2a13 ectr2a14 ectr2a15 ectr2a16 
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You said that you used ecstasy more than four times in the 

last month. How many times did you use ecstasy in the last 

month?  

   ectr2b39 ectr2b10 ectr2b11 ectr2b12 ectr2b13 ectr2b14 ectr2b15 ectr2b16 

Did you use ecstasy in the last week?     ectrc139 ectrc110 ectrc111 ectrc112 ectrc113 ectrc114 ectrc115 ectrc116 

How many times did you use ecstasy in the last week?     ectr1a39 ectr1a10 ectr1a11 ectr1a12 ectr1a13 ectr1a14 ectr1a15 ectr1a16 

You said that you used ecstasy more than four times in the 

last week. How many times did you use ecstasy in the last 

week?  

   ectr1b39 ectr1b10 ectr1b11 ectr1b12 ectr1b13 ectr1b14 ectr1b15 ectr1b16 
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During the past 12 months, did you have a period of a 

month or more when you spent a great deal of time getting, 

using, or getting over the effects of ecstasy? 

   ectdp139        

During the past 12 months, have you used ecstasy much 

more often or in larger amounts than you intended to? 

   ectdp239        

During the past 12 months, have you built up a tolerance for 

ecstasy so that the same amount had less effect than before 

   ectdp339        

During the past 12 months, has your use of ecstasy often 

kept you from going to school, working, or taking part in 

recreational activities? 

   ectdp439        

During the past 12 months, has your use of ecstasy caused 

you to have emotional or psychological problems such as 

feeling uninterested in things, feeling depressed, feeling 

suspicious of people, feeling paranoid, or having strange 

ideas? 

   ectdp539        

During the past 12 months, has your use of ecstasy caused 

you to have any health problems? 

   ectdp639        

During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to stop or 

cut down on your use of ecstasy but found that you 

couldn’t? 

   ectdp739        

Did you continue to use inhalants even though you thought 

it caused problems with family or friends? 

    xdep110 xdep111 xdep112 xdep113 xdep114 xdep115 xdep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of time getting over the effects of the ecstasy 

you used? 

    xdep210 xdep211 xdep212 xdep213 xdep214 xdep215 xdep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how much ecstasy you would use? 

    xdep310 xdep311 xdep312 xdep313 xdep314 xdep315 xdep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

use ecstasy more than you intended to? 

    xdep410 xdep411 xdep412 xdep413 xdep414 xdep415 xdep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to use more 

ecstasy than you used to in order to get the effect you 

wanted? 

    xdep510 xdep511 xdep512 xdep513 xdep514 xdep515 xdep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that using the 

same amount of ecstasy had less effect than it use to? 

    xdep610 xdep611 xdep612 xdep613 xdep614 xdep615 xdep616 
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During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to cut 

down or stop using ecstasy? 

    xdep710 xdep711 xdep712 xdep713 xdep714 xdep715 xdep716 

During the past 12 months, were you able to cut down or 

stop using ecstasy every time you wanted to or tried to? 

    xdep810 xdep811 xdep812 xdep813 xdep814 xdep815 xdep816 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were probably 

caused or made worse by your use of ecstasy? 

    xdepb10 xdepb11 xdepb12 xdepb13 xdepb14 xdepb15 xdepb16 

Did you continue to use ecstasy even though you thought it 

was causing you to have problems with your emotions, 

nerves, or mental health? 

    xdepc10 xdepc11 xdepc12 xdepc13 xdepc14 xdepc15 xdepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical health 

problems that were probably caused or made worse by using 

ecstasy? 

    xdepd10 xdepd11 xdepd12 xdepd13 xdepd14 xdepd15 xdepd16 

Did you continue to use ecstasy even though you thought it 

was causing you to have physical problems? 

    xdepe10 xdepe11 xdepe12 xdepe13 xdepe14 xdepe15 xdepe16 

During the past 12 months, did using ecstasy cause you to 

give up or spend less time doing these types of important 

activities? 

    xdepf10 xdepf11 xdepf12 xdepf13 xdepf14 xdepf15 xdepf16 

During the past 12 months, did using ecstasy cause you to 

have serious problems like this either at home, work or 

school? 

    xdepg10 xdepg11 xdepg12 xdepg13 xdepg14 xdepg15 xdepg16 

During the past 12 months, did you regularly use  ecstasy 

and then do something where using ecstasy might have put 

you in physical danger? 

    xdeph10 xdeph11 xdeph12 xdeph13 xdeph14 xdeph15 xdeph16 

During the past 12 months, did using ecstasy cause you to 

do things that repeatedly got you in trouble with the law? 

    xdepi10 xdepi11 xdepi12 xdepi13 xdepi14 xdepi15 xdepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

family or friends that were probably caused by your use of 

ecstasy? 

    xdepj10 xdepj11 xdepj12 xdepj13 xdepj14 xdepj15 xdepj16 

Did you continue to use ecstasy even though you thought it 

caused problems with family or friends? 

    xdepk10 xdepk11 xdepk12 xdepk13 xdepk14 xdepk15 xdepk16 

During the last four weeks, on how many days (IF ANY) 

were you under the influence of marijuana or some other 

illegal drug while you were at school? 

    illsch10 illsch11 illsch12 illsch13 illsch14 illsch15 illsch16 
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Earlier you said that you have used hallucinogens at least 

once.  How many times have you used hallucinogens to get 

high?  

      hal2a12 hal2a13 hal2a14 hal2a15 hal2a16 

You said that you have used hallucinogens more than 4 

times. How many times have you used hallucinogens?  

      hal2b12 hal2b13 hal2b14 hal2b15 hal2b16 

How old were you the first time you used hallucinogens?        hal312 hal313 hal314 hal315 hal316 

Have you used hallucinogens in the last year?        halrc312 halrc313 halrc314 halrc315 halrc316 

How many times did you use hallucinogens in the last year?        halr3a12 halr3a13 halr3a14 halr3a15 halr3a16 

You said that you used hallucinogens more than four times 

in the last year. How many times did you use hallucinogens 

in the last year?  

      halr3b12 halr3b13 halr3b14 halr3b15 halr3b16 

Have you used hallucinogens in the last month?        halrc212 halrc213 halrc214 halrc215 halrc216 

How many times did you use hallucinogens in the last 

month?  

      halr2a12 halr2a13 halr2a14 halr2a15 halr2a16 
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You said that you used hallucinogens more than four times 

in the last month. How many times did you use 

hallucinogens in the last month?  

      halr2b12 halr2b13 halr2b14 halr2b15 halr2b16 

Did you use hallucinogens in the last week?        halrc112 halrc113 halrc114 halrc115 halrc116 

How many times did you use hallucinogens in the last 

week?  

      halr1a12 halr1a13 halr1a14 halr1a15 halr1a16 

You said that you used hallucinogens more than four times 

in the last week. How many times did you use hallucinogens 

in the last week?  

      halr1b12 halr1b13 halr1b14 halr1b15 halr1b16 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting or using hallucinogens? 

      hldep112 hldep113 hldep114 hldep115 hldep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of time getting over the effects of the 

hallucinogens you used? 

      hldep212 hldep213 hldep214 hldep215 hldep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how much hallucinogens you would use? 

      hldep312 hldep313 hldep314 hldep315 hldep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

use hallucinogens more than you intended to? 

      hldep412 hldep413 hldep414 hldep415 hldep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to use more 

hallucinogens than you used to in order to get the effect you 

wanted? 

      hldep512 hldep513 hldep514 hldep515 hldep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that using the 

same amount of hallucinogens had less effect than it use to? 

      hldep612 hldep613 hldep614 hldep615 hldep616 
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During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to cut 

down or stop using hallucinogens? 

      hldep712 hldep713 hldep714 hldep715 hldep716 

During the past 12 months, were you able to cut down or 

stop using hallucinogens every time you wanted to or tried 

to? 

      hldep812 hldep813 hldep814 hldep815 hldep816 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were probably 

caused or made worse by your use of hallucinogens? 

      hldepb12 hldepb13 hldepb14 hldepb15 hldepb16 

Did you continue to use hallucinogens even though you 

thought it was causing you to have problems with your 

emotions, nerves, or mental health? 

      hldepc12 hldepc13 hldepc14 hldepc15 hldepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical health 

problems that were probably caused or made worse by using 

hallucinogens? 

      hldepd12 hldepd13 hldepd14 hldepd15 hldepd16 

Did you continue to use hallucinogens even though you 

thought it was causing you to have physical problems? 

      hldepe12 hldepe13 hldepe14 hldepe15 hldepe16 
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During the past 12 months, did using hallucinogens cause 

you to give up or spend less time doing these types of 

important activities? 

      hldepf12 hldepf13 hldepf14 hldepf15 hldepf16 

During the past 12 months, did using hallucinogens cause 

you to have serious problems like this either at home, work 

or school? 

      hldepg12 hldepg13 hldepg14 hldepg15 hldepg16 

During the past 12 months, did you regularly use ecstasy 

and then do something where using hallucinogens might 

have put you in physical danger? 

      hldeph12 hldeph13 hldeph14 hldeph15 hldeph16 

During the past 12 months, did using hallucinogens cause 

you to do things that repeatedly got you in trouble with the 

law? 

      hldepi12 hldepi13 hldepi14 hldepi15 hldepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

family or friends that were probably caused by your use of 

hallucinogens? 

      hldepj12 hldepj13 hldepj14 hldepj15 hldepj16 

Did you continue to use hallucinogens even though you 

thought it caused problems with family or friends? 

      hldepk12 hldepk13 hldepk14 hldepk15 hldepk16 
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Earlier you said that you have used amphetamines at least 

once.  How many times have you used amphetamines to get 

high?  

      amp2a12 amp2a13 amp2a14 amp2a15 amp2a16 

You said that you have used amphetamines more than 4 

times. How many times have you used amphetamines?  

      amp2b12 amp2b13 amp2b14 amp2b15 amp2b16 

How old were you the first time you used amphetamines?        amp312 amp313 amp314 amp315 amp316 

Age first used amphetamines - double check        amp3a12     

Age first used amphetamines - best guess        amp3b12     
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Have you used amphetamines in the last year?        amprc312 amprc313 amprc314 amprc315 amprc316 

How many times did you use amphetamines in the last year?        ampr3a12 ampr3a13 ampr3a14 ampr3a15 ampr3a16 

You said that you used amphetamines more than four times 

in the last year. How many times did you use amphetamines 

in the last year?  

      ampr3b12 ampr3b13 ampr3b14 ampr3b15 ampr3b16 

Have you used amphetamines in the last month?        amprc212 amprc213 amprc214 amprc215 amprc216 

How many times did you use amphetamines in the last 

month?  

      ampr2a12 ampr2a13 ampr2a14 ampr2a15 ampr2a16 
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You said that you used amphetamines more than four times 

in the last month. How many times did you use 

amphetamines in the last month?  

      ampr2b12 ampr2b13 ampr2b14 ampr2b15 ampr2b16 

Did you use amphetamines in the last week?        amprc112 amprc113 amprc114 amprc115 amprc116 

How many times did you use amphetamines in the last 

week?  

      ampr1a12 ampr1a13 ampr1a14 ampr1a15 ampr1a16 

You said that you used amphetamines more than four times 

in the last week. How many times did you use 

amphetamines in the last week?  

      ampr1b12 ampr1b13 ampr1b14 ampr1b15 ampr1b16 
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During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting or using amphetamines? 

      apdep112 apdep113 apdep114 apdep115 apdep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of time getting over the effects of the 

amphetamines you used? 

      apdep212 apdep213 apdep214 apdep215 apdep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how much amphetamines you would use? 

      apdep312 apdep313 apdep314 apdep315 apdep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

use amphetamines more than you intended to? 

      apdep412 apdep413 apdep414 apdep415 apdep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to use more 

amphetamines than you used to in order to get the effect you 

wanted? 

      apdep512 apdep513 apdep514 apdep515 apdep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that using the 

same amount of amphetamines had less effect than it use to? 

      apdep612 apdep613 apdep614 apdep615 apdep616 
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During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to cut 

down or stop using amphetamines? 

      apdep712 apdep713 apdep714 apdep715 apdep716 

During the past 12 months, were you able to cut down or 

stop using amphetamines every time you wanted to or tried 

to? 

      apdep812 apdep813 apdep814 apdep815 apdep816 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were probably 

caused or made worse by your use of amphetamines? 

      apdepb12 apdepb13 apdepb14 apdepb15 apdepb16 

Did you continue to use amphetamines even though you 

thought it was causing you to have problems with your 

emotions, nerves, or mental health? 

      apdepc12 apdepc13 apdepc14 apdepc15 apdepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical health 

problems that were probably caused or made worse by using 

amphetamines? 

      apdepd12 apdepd13 apdepd14 apdepd15 apdepd16 

Did you continue to use amphetamines even though you 

thought it was causing you to have physical problems? 

      apdepe12 apdepe13 apdepe14 apdepe15 apdepe16 
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During the past 12 months, did using amphetamines cause 

you to give up or spend less time doing these types of 

important activities? 

      apdepf12 apdepf13 apdepf14 apdepf15 apdepf16 

During the past 12 months, did using amphetamines cause 

you to have serious problems like this either at home, work 

or school? 

      apdepg12 apdepg13 apdepg14 apdepg15 apdepg16 

During the past 12 months, did you regularly use ecstasy 

and then do something where using amphetamines might 

have put you in physical danger? 

      apdeph12 apdeph13 apdeph14 apdeph15 apdeph16 

During the past 12 months, did using amphetamines cause 

you to do things that repeatedly got you in trouble with the 

law? 

      apdepi12 apdepi13 apdepi14 apdepi15 apdepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

family or friends that were probably caused by your use of 

amphetamines? 

      apdepj12 apdepj13 apdepj14 apdepj15 apdepj16 

Did you continue to use amphetamines even though you 

thought it caused problems with family or friends? 

       apdepk13 apdepk14 apdepk15 apdepk16 

During the past 12 months, did you cut down or stop using 

amphetamines at least one time? 

       apdep913 apdep914 apdep915 apdep916 

During the past 12 months, have you felt kind of blue or 

down when you cut down or stopped using amphetamines? 

       apdep9a13 apdep9a14 apdep9a15 apdep9a16 

During the past 12 months after you cut back or stopped 

using amphetamines, did you have 2 OR MORE or the 

following symptoms? 

       apdepa13 apdepa14 apdepa15 apdepa16 

During the past 12 months after you cut back or stopped 

using amphetamines, did you have 2 or more of the 

following symptoms AT THE SAME TIME that lasted for 

longer than a day? 

       apdepaa13 apdepaa14 apdepaa15 apdepaa16 
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Earlier you said that you have used barbiturates at least 

once.  How many times have you used barbiturates to get 

high?  

      bar2a12 bar2a13 bar2a14 bar2a15 bar2a16 

You said that you have used barbiturates more than 4 times. 

How many times have you used barbiturates?  

      bar2b12 bar2b13 bar2b14 bar2b15 bar2b16 

How old were you the first time you used barbiturates?        bar312 bar313 bar314 bar315 bar316 
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Have you used barbiturates in the last year?        barrc312 barrc313 barrc314 barrc315 barrc316 

How many times did you use barbiturates in the last year?        barr3a12 barr3a13 barr3a14 barr3a15 barr3a16 

You said that you used barbiturates more than four times in 

the last year. How many times did you use barbiturates in 

the last year?  

      barr3b12 barr3b13 barr3b14 barr3b15 barr3b16 

Have you used barbiturates in the last month?        barrc212 barrc213 barrc214 barrc215 barrc216 

How many times did you use barbiturates in the last month?        barr2a12 barr2a13 barr2a14 barr2a15 barr2a16 
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You said that you used barbiturates more than four times in 

the last month. How many times did you use barbiturates in 

the last month?  

      barr2b12 barr2b13 barr2b14 barr2b15 barr2b16 

Did you use barbiturates in the last week?        barrc112 barrc113 barrc114 barrc115 barrc116 

How many times did you use barbiturates in the last week?        barr1a12 barr1a13 barr1a14 barr1a15 barr1a16 

You said that you used barbiturates more than four times in 

the last week. How many times did you use barbiturates in 

the last week?  

      barr1b12 barr1b13 barr1b14 barr1b15 barr1b16 
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During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting or using barbiturates? 

      brdep112 brdep113 brdep114 brdep115 brdep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of time getting over the effects of the 

barbiturates you used? 

      brdep212 brdep213 brdep214 brdep215 brdep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how much barbiturates you would use? 

      brdep312 brdep313 brdep314 brdep315 brdep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

use barbiturates more than you intended to? 

      brdep412 brdep413 brdep414 brdep415 brdep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to use more 

barbiturates than you used to in order to get the effect you 

wanted? 

      brdep512 brdep513 brdep514 brdep515 brdep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that using the 

same amount of barbiturates had less effect than it use to? 

      brdep612 brdep613 brdep614 brdep615 brdep616 

During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to cut 

down or stop using barbiturates? 

      brdep712 brdep713 brdep714 brdep715 brdep716 

During the past 12 months, were you able to cut down or 

stop using barbiturates every time you wanted to or tried to? 

      brdep812 brdep813 brdep814 brdep815 brdep816 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were probably 

caused or made worse by your use of barbiturates? 

      brdepb12 brdepb13 brdepb14 brdepb15 brdepb16 

Did you continue to use barbiturates even though you 

thought it was causing you to have problems with your 

emotions, nerves, or mental health? 

      brdepc12 brdepc13 brdepc14 brdepc15 brdepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical health 

problems that were probably caused or made worse by using 

barbiturates? 

      brdepd12 brdepd13 brdepd14 brdepd15 brdepd16 

Did you continue to use barbiturates even though you 

thought it was causing you to have physical problems? 

      brdepe12 brdepe13 brdepe14 brdepe15 brdepe16 
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During the past 12 months, did using barbiturates cause you 

to give up or spend less time doing these types of important 

activities? 

      brdepf12 brdepf13 brdepf14 brdepf15 brdepf16 

During the past 12 months, did using hallucinogens cause 

you to have serious problems like this either at home, work 

or school? 

      brdepg12 brdepg13 brdepg14 brdepg15 brdepg16 

During the past 12 months, did you regularly use 

barbiturates and then do something where using barbiturates 

might have put you in physical danger? 

      brdeph12 brdeph13 brdeph14 brdeph15 brdeph16 

During the past 12 months, did using barbiturates cause you 

to do things that repeatedly got you in trouble with the law? 

      brdepi12 brdepi13 brdepi14 brdepi15 brdepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

family or friends that were probably caused by your use of 

barbiturates? 

      brdepj12 brdepj13 brdepj14 brdepj15 brdepj16 

Did you continue to use barbiturates even though you 

thought it caused problems with family or friends? 

      brdepk12 brdepk13 brdepk14 brdepk15 brdepk16 

During the past 12 months, did you cut down or stop using 

barbiturates at least one time? 

       brdep913 brdep914 brdep915 brdep916 

During the past 12 months after you cut back or stopped 

using barbiturates, did you have 1 or more of the following 

symptoms? 

       brdpa13 brdpa14 brdpa15 brdpa16 

During the past 12 months after you cut back or stopped 

using barbiturates, did you have 1 or more of the following 

symptoms at the same time that lasted for longer than a day? 

       brdpaa13 brdpaa14 brdpaa15 brdpaa16 
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Earlier you said that you have used narcotics at least once.  

How many times have you used narcotics to get high?  

      nar2a12 nar2a13 nar2a14 nar2a15 nar2a16 

You said that you have used narcotics more than 4 times. 

How many times have you used narcotics?  

      nar2b12 nar2b13 nar2b14 nar2b15 nar2b16 

How old were you the first time you used narcotics?        nar312 nar313 nar314 nar315 nar316 

Have you used narcotics in the last year?        narrc312 narrc313 narrc314 narrc315 narrc316 

How many times did you use narcotics in the last year?        narr3a12 narr3a13 narr3a14 narr3a15 narr3a16 

You said that you used narcotics more than four times in the 

last year. How many times did you use narcotics in the last 

year?  

      narr3b12 narr3b13 narr3b14 narr3b15 narr3b16 
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Have you used narcotics in the last month?        narrc212 narrc213 narrc214 narrc215 narrc216 

How many times did you use narcotics in the last month?        narr2a12 narr2a13 narr2a14 narr2a15 narr2a16 

You said that you used narcotics more than four times in the 

last month. How many times did you use barbiturates in the 

last month?  

      narr2b12 narr2b13 narr2b14 narr2b15 narr2b16 

Did you use narcotics in the last week?        narrc112 narrc113 narrc114 narrc115 narrc116 

How many times did you use narcotics in the last week?        narr1a12 narr1a13 narr1a14 narr1a15 narr1a16 

You said that you used narcotics more than four times in the 

last week. How many times did you use narcotics in the last 

week?  

      narr1b12 narr1b13 narr1b14 narr1b15 narr1b16 
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During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting or using narcotics? 

      nrdep112 nrdep113 nrdep114 nrdep115 nrdep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of time getting over the effects of the 

narcotics you used? 

      nrdep212 nrdep213 nrdep214 nrdep215 nrdep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how much narcotics you would use? 

      nrdep312 nrdep313 nrdep314 nrdep315 nrdep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

use narcotics more than you intended to? 

      nrdep412 nrdep413 nrdep414 nrdep415 nrdep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to use more 

narcotics than you used to in order to get the effect you 

wanted? 

      nrdep512 nrdep513 nrdep514 nrdep515 nrdep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that using the 

same amount of narcotics had less effect than it use to? 

      nrdep612 nrdep613 nrdep614 nrdep615 nrdep616 

During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to cut 

down or stop using narcotics? 

      nrdep712 nrdep713 nrdep714 nrdep715 nrdep716 

During the past 12 months, were you able to cut down or 

stop using narcotics every time you wanted to or tried to? 

      nrdep812 nrdep813 nrdep814 nrdep815 nrdep816 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were probably 

caused or made worse by your use of narcotics? 

      nrdepb12 nrdepb13 nrdepb14 nrdepb15 nrdepb16 

Did you continue to use narcotics even though you thought 

it was causing you to have problems with your emotions, 

nerves, or mental health? 

      nrdepc12 nrdepc13 nrdepc14 nrdepc15 nrdepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical health 

problems that were probably caused or made worse by using 

narcotics? 

      nrdepd12 nrdepd13 nrdepd14 nrdepd15 nrdepd16 

Did you continue to use narcotics even though you thought 

it was causing you to have physical problems? 

      nrdepe12 nrdepe13 nrdepe14 nrdepe15 nrdepe16 
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During the past 12 months, did using narcotics cause you to 

give up or spend less time doing these types of important 

activities? 

      nrdepf12 nrdepf13 nrdepf14 nrdepf15 nrdepf16 

During the past 12 months, did using hallucinogens cause 

you to have serious problems like this either at home, work 

or school? 

      nrdepg12 nrdepg13 nrdepg14 nrdepg15 nrdepg16 

During the past 12 months, did you regularly use narcotics 

and then do something where using narcotics might have 

put you in physical danger? 

      nrdeph12 nrdeph13 nrdeph14 nrdeph15 nrdeph16 

During the past 12 months, did using narcotics cause you to 

do things that repeatedly got you in trouble with the law? 

      nrdepi12 nrdepi13 nrdepi14 nrdepi15 nrdepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

family or friends that were probably caused by your use of 

narcotics? 

      nrdepj12 nrdepj13 nrdepj14 nrdepj15 nrdepj16 

Did you continue to use narcotics even though you thought 

it caused problems with family or friends? 

      nrdepk12 nrdepk13 nrdepk14 nrdepk15 nrdepk16 

During the past 12 months, did you cut down or stop using 

narcotics at least one time? 

       nrdep913 nrdep914 nrdep915 nrdep916 

During the past 12 months after you cut back or stopped 

using narcotics, did you have 1 or more of the following 

symptoms? 

       nrdpa13 nrdpa14 nrdpa15 nrdpa16 

During the past 12 months after you cut back or stopped 

using narcotics, did you have 1 or more of the following 

symptoms at the same time that lasted for longer than a day? 

       nrdpaa13 nrdpaa14 nrdpaa15 nrdpaa16 
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Earlier you said that you have used tranquilizers at least 

once.  How many times have you used tranquilizers to get 

high?  

      tra2a12 tra2a13 tra2a14 tra2a15 tra2a16 

You said that you have used tranquilizers more than 4 times. 

How many times have you used tranquilizers?  

      tra2b12 

 

tra2b13 tra2b14 tra2b15 tra2b16 

How old were you the first time you used tranquilizers?        tra312 tra313 tra314 tra315 tra316 
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Have you used tranquilizers in the last year?        trarc312 trarc313 trarc314 trarc315 trarc316 

How many times did you use tranquilizers in the last year?        trar3a12 trar3a13 trar3a14 trar3a15 trar3a16 

You said that you used tranquilizers more than four times in 

the last year. How many times did you use tranquilizers in 

the last year?  

      trar3b12 trar3b13 trar3b14 trar3b15 trar3b16 

Have you used tranquilizers in the last month?        trarc212 trarc213 trarc214 trarc215 trarc216 

How many times did you use tranquilizers in the last 

month?  

      trar2a12 trar2a13 trar2a14 trar2a15 trar2a16 
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You said that you used tranquilizers more than four times in 

the last month. How many times did you use tranquilizers in 

the last month?  

      trar2b12 trar2b13 trar2b14 trar2b15 trar2b16 

Did you use tranquilizers in the last week?        trarc112 trarc113 trarc114 trarc115 trarc116 

How many times did you use tranquilizers in the last week?        trar1a12 trar1a13 trar1a14 trar1a15 trar1a16 

You said that you used tranquilizers more than four times in 

the last week. How many times did you use tranquilizers in 

the last week?  

      trar1b12 trar1b13 trar1b14 trar1b15 trar1b16 
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During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of your time getting or using tranquilizers? 

      tqdep112 tqdep113 tqdep114 tqdep115 tqdep116 

During the past 12 months, was there a month or more when 

you spent a lot of time getting over the effects of the 

tranquilizers you used? 

      tqdep212 tqdep213 tqdep214 tqdep215 tqdep216 

During the past 12 months, did you try to set limits on how 

often or how much tranquilizers you would use? 

      tqdep312 tqdep313 tqdep314 tqdep315 tqdep316 

Were you able to keep to the limits you set, or did you often 

use tranquilizers more than you intended to? 

      tqdep412 tqdep413 tqdep414 tqdep415 tqdep416 

During the past 12 months, did you need to use more 

tranquilizers than you used to in order to get the effect you 

wanted? 

      tqdep512 tqdep513 tqdep514 tqdep515 tqdep516 

During the past 12 months, did you notice that using the 

same amount of tranquilizers had less effect than it use to? 

      tqdep612 tqdep613 tqdep614 tqdep615 tqdep616 

During the past 12 months, did you want to or try to cut 

down or stop using tranquilizers? 

      tqdep712 tqdep713 tqdep714 tqdep715 tqdep716 

During the past 12 months, were you able to cut down or 

stop using tranquilizers every time you wanted to or tried 

to? 

      tqdep812 tqdep813 tqdep814 tqdep815 tqdep816 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

your emotions, nerves, or mental health that were probably 

caused or made worse by your use of tranquilizers? 

      tqdepb12 tqdepb13 tqdepb14 tqdepb15 tqdepb16 

Did you continue to use tranquilizers even though you 

thought it was causing you to have problems with your 

emotions, nerves, or mental health? 

      tqdepc12 tqdepc13 tqdepc14 tqdepc15 tqdepc16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any physical health 

problems that were probably caused or made worse by using 

tranquilizers? 

      tqdepd12 tqdepd13 tqdepd14 tqdepd15 tqdepd16 

Did you continue to use tranquilizers even though you 

thought it was causing you to have physical problems? 

      Tqdepe12 tqdepe13 tqdepe14 tqdepe15 tqdepe16 
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During the past 12 months, did using tranquilizers cause you 

to give up or spend less time doing these types of important 

activities? 

      tqdepf12 tqdepf13 tqdepf14 tqdepf15 tqdepf16 

During the past 12 months, did using hallucinogens cause 

you to have serious problems like this either at home, work 

or school? 

      tqdepg12 tqdepg13 tqdepg14 tqdepg15 tqdepg16 

During the past 12 months, did you regularly use 

tranquilizers and then do something where using 

tranquilizers might have put you in physical danger? 

      tqdeph12 tqdeph13 tqdeph14 tqdeph15 tqdeph16 

During the past 12 months, did using tranquilizers cause you 

to do things that repeatedly got you in trouble with the law? 

      tqdepi12 tqdepi13 tqdepi14 tqdepi15 tqdepi16 

During the past 12 months, did you have any problems with 

family or friends that were probably caused by your use of 

tranquilizers? 

      tqdepj12 tqdepj13 tqdepj14 tqdepj15 tqdepj16 

Did you continue to use tranquilizers even though you 

thought it caused problems with family or friends? 

      tqdepk12 tqdepk13 tqdepk14 tqdepk15 tqdepk16 

During the last four weeks how many days were you under 

the influence of marijuana or some other illegal drug while 

you were at school or work? 

       illsch213 illsch214 illsch215 illsch216 
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During the past 12 months, have you received treatment or 

counseling for your use of alcohol or drugs, not counting 

cigarettes? 

    tbc110 tbc111 tbc112 tbc113 tbc114 tbc115 tbc116 

Have received treatment for your drug or alcohol use in the 

past 12 months - double check 

    tbc210 tbc211 tbc212 tbc213 tbc214 tbc215 tbc216 

During the past 12 months when you received treatment was 

the treatment for alcohol use only 

    tbc310 tbc311 tbc312 tbc313 tbc314 tbc315 tbc316 

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment in a 

hospital overnight as an inpatient for your alcohol or drug 

use? 

    tbc4a10 tbc4a11 tbc4a12 tbc4a13 tbc4a14 tbc4a15 tbc4a16 
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Was the treatment you received in a hospital overnight as an 

inpatient for your alcohol use only 

    tbc4b10 tbc4b11 tbc4b12 

 

tbc4b13 tbc4b14 tbc4b15 tbc4b16 

Inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your 

marijuana use 

    tbc5a10 tbc5a11 tbc5a12 tbc5a13 tbc5a14 tbc5a15 tbc5a16 

Inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your crack use     tbc5b10 tbc5b11 tbc5b12 tbc5b13 tbc5b14 tbc5b15 tbc5b16 

Inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your cocaine 

use 

    tbc5c10 tbc5c11 tbc5c12 tbc5c13 tbc5c14 tbc5c15 tbc5c16 

Inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for heroin use     tbc5d10 tbc5d11 tbc5d12 tbc5d13 tbc5d14 tbc5d15 tbc5d16 

Inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for inhalants use     tbc5e10 tbc5e11 tbc5e12 tbc5e13 tbc5e14 tbc5e15 tbc5e16 

Inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your ecstasy 

use 

    tbc5f10 tbc5f11 tbc5f12 tbc5f13 tbc5f14 tbc5f15 tbc5f16 

Inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your some 

other drug use 

    tbc5g10 tbc5g11 tbc5g12 tbc5g13 tbc5g14 tbc5g15 tbc5g16 

Inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your use - 

none of the listed drugs or other 

    tbc5h10 tbc5h11 tbc5h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment in a 

residential drug or alcohol rehabilitation facility where you 

stayed overnight? 

    tbc610 tbc611 tbc612 tbc613 tbc614 tbc615 tbc616 

Was the treatment you received in a residential drug or 

alcohol rehabilitation facility where you stayed overnight 

for your alcohol use only 

    tbc710 tbc711 tbc712 tbc713 tbc714 tbc715 tbc716 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your marijuana use 

    tbc8a10 tbc8a11 tbc8a12 tbc8a13 tbc8a14 tbc8a15 tbc8a16 
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Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your crack use 

    tbc8b10 tbc8b11 tbc8b12 tbc8b13 tbc8b14 tbc8b15 tbc8b16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your cocaine use 

    tbc8c10 tbc8c11 tbc8c12 tbc8c13 tbc8c14 tbc8c15 tbc8c16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your heroin use 

    tbc8d10 tbc8d11 tbc8d12 tbc8d13 tbc8d14 tbc8d15 tbc8d16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your inhalants use 

    tbc8e10 tbc8e11 tbc8e12 tbc8e13 tbc8e14 tbc8e15 tbc8e16 

Received treatment  in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your ecstasy use 

    tbc8f10 tbc8f11 tbc8f12 tbc8f12 tbc8f14 tbc8f15 tbc8f16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for some other drug use 

    tbc8g10 tbc8g11 tbc8g12 tbc8g13 tbc8g14 tbc8g15 tbc8g16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your use - none of 

the listed drugs or other 

    tbc8h10 tbc8h11 tbc8h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment in a 

drug or alcohol rehabilitation facility as an outpatient? 

    tbc910 tbc911 tbc912 tbc913 tbc914 tbc915 tbc916 

Was the treatment you received as an outpatient in a drug or 

alcohol rehabilitation facility for your alcohol use only 

    tbc1010 tbc1011 tbc1012 tbc1013 tbc1014 tbc1015 tbc1016 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your marijuana use 

    tbc11a10 tbc11a11 tbc11a12 tbc11a13 tbc11a14 tbc11a15 tbc11a16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your crack use 

    tbc11b10 tbc11b11 tbc11b12 tbc11b13 tbc11b14 tbc11b15 tbc11b16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your cocaine use 

    tbc11c10 tbc11c11 tbc11c12 tbc11c13 tbc11c14 tbc11c15 tbc11c16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your heroin use 

    tbc11d10 tbc11d11 tbc11d12 tbc11d13 tbc11d14 tbc11d15 tbc11d16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your inhalants use 

    tbc11e10 tbc11e11 tbc11e12 tbc11e13 tbc11e14 tbc11e15 tbc11e16 

Received treatment  at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your ecstasy use 

    tbc11f10 tbc11f11 tbc11f12 tbc11f13 tbc11f14 tbc11f15 tbc11f16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for some other drug use 

    tbc11g10 tbc11g11 tbc11g12 tbc11g13 tbc11g14 tbc11g15 tbc11g16 
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Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your use -  none of the listed 

drugs or other 

    tbc11h10 tbc11h11 tbc11h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment for 

your alcohol or drug use in a mental health center or facility 

as an outpatient, 

    tbc1210 tbc1211 tbc1212 tbc1213 tbc1214 tbc1215 tbc1216 

Was the treatment you received in a mental health center or 

facility as an outpatient for your alcohol use only 

    tbc1310 tbc1311 tbc1312 tbc1313 tbc1314 tbc1315 tbc1316 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your marijuana use 

    tbc14a10 tbc14a11 tbc14a12 tbc14a13 tbc14a14 tbc14a15 tbc14a16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your crack use 

    tbc14b10 tbc14b11 tbc14b12 tbc14b13 tbc14b14 tbc14b15 tbc14b16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your cocaine use 

    tbc14c10 tbc14c11 tbc14c12 tbc14c13 tbc14c14 tbc14c15 tbc14c16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your heroin use 

    tbc14d10 tbc14d11 tbc14d12 tbc14d13 tbc14d14 tbc14d15 tbc14d16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your inhalants use 

    tbc14e10 tbc14e11 tbc14e12 tbc14e13 tbc14e14 tbc14e15 tbc14e16 

Received treatment  in a mental health center or facility as 

an outpatient for your ecstasy use 

    tbc14f10 tbc14f11 tbc14f12 tbc14f13 tbc14f14 tbc14f15 tbc14f16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for some other drug use 

    tbc14g10 tbc14g11 tbc14g12 tbc14g13 tbc14g14 tbc14g15 tbc14g16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your use -  none of the listed drugs or other 

    tbc14h10 tbc14h11 tbc14h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment in 

an emergency room for your alcohol or drug use? 

    tbc1510 tbc1511 tbc1512 tbc1513 tbc1514 tbc1515 tbc1516 

Was the treatment you received in an emergency room for 

your alcohol use only 

    tbc1610 tbc1611 tbc1612 tbc1613 tbc1614 tbc1615 tbc1616 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your 

marijuana use 

    tbc17a10 tbc17a11 tbc17a12 tbc17a13 tbc17a14 tbc17a15 tbc17a16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your crack 

use 

    tbc17b10 tbc17b11 tbc17b12 tbc17b13 tbc17b14 tbc17b15 tbc17b16 
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Received treatment in an emergency room for your cocaine 

use 

    tbc17c10 tbc17c11 tbc17c12 tbc17c13 tbc17c14 tbc17c15 tbc17c16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your heroin 

use 

    tbc17d10 tbc17d11 tbc17d12 tbc17d13 tbc17d14 tbc17d15 tbc17d16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your 

inhalants use 

    tbc17e10 tbc17e11 tbc17e12 tbc17e13 tbc17e14 tbc17e15 tbc17e16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your ecstasy 

use 

    tbc17f10 tbc17f11 tbc17f12 tbc17f13 tbc17f14 tbc17f15 tbc17f16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for some other 

drug use 

    tbc17g10 tbc17g11 tbc17g12 tbc17g13 tbc17g14 tbc17g15 tbc17g16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your use  -  

none of the listed drugs or other 

    tbc17h10 tbc17h11 tbc17h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment in a 

private doctors office for your alcohol or drug use? 

    tbc1810 tbc1811 tbc1812 tbc1813 tbc1814 tbc1815 tbc1816 

Was the treatment you received in a private doctors office 

for your alcohol use only 

    tbc1910 tbc1911 tbc1912 tbc1913 tbc1914 tbc1915 tbc1916 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your 

marijuana use 

    tbc20a10 tbc20a11 tbc20a12 tbc20a13 tbc20a14 tbc20a15 tbc20a16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your crack 

use 

    tbc20b10 tbc20b11 tbc20b12 tbc20b13 tbc20b14 tbc20b15 tbc20b16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your 

cocaine use 

    tbc20c10 tbc20c11 tbc20c12 tbc20c13 tbc20c14 tbc20c15 tbc20c16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your 

heroin use 

    tbc20d10 tbc20d11 tbc20d12 tbc20d13 tbc20d14 tbc20d15 tbc20d16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your 

inhalants use 

    tbc20e10 tbc20e11 tbc20e12 tbc20e13 tbc20e14 tbc20e15 tbc20e16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your 

ecstasy use 

    tbc20f10 tbc20f11 tbc20f12 tbc20f13 tbc20f14 tbc20f15 tbc20f16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for some 

other drug use 

    tbc20g10 tbc20g11 tbc20g12 tbc20g13 tbc20g14 tbc20g15 tbc20g16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your use -  

none of the listed drugs or other 

    tbc20h10 tbc20h11 tbc20h12     
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During the past 12 months, have you received treatment in a 

prison or jail for your drug or alcohol use? 

    tbc2110 tbc2111 tbc2112 tbc2113 tbc2114 tbc17c15 tbc2116 

Was the treatment you received in a prison or jail for your 

alcohol use only 

    tbc2210 tbc2211 tbc2212 tbc2213 tbc2214 tbc17d15 tbc2216 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in a prison or jail 

for your marijuana use 

    tbc23a10 tbc23a11 tbc23a12 tbc23a13 tbc23a14 tbc17e15 tbc23a16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in a prison or jail 

for your crack use 

    tbc23b10 tbc23b11 tbc23b12 tbc23b13 tbc23b14 tbc17f15 tbc23b16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in a prison or jail 

for your cocaine use 

    tbc23c10 tbc23c11 tbc23c12 tbc23c13 tbc23c14 tbc17g15 tbc23c16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in a prison or jail 

for your heroin use 

    tbc23d10 tbc23d11 tbc23d12 tbc23d13 tbc23d14 tbc23d15 tbc23d16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in a prison or jail 

for your inhalants use 

    tbc23e10 tbc23e11 tbc23e12 tbc23e13 tbc23e14 tbc1815 tbc23e16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in a prison or jail 

for your ecstasy use 

    tbc23f10 tbc23f11 tbc23f12 tbc23f13 tbc23f14 tbc1915 tbc23f16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in a prison or jail 

for some other drug use 

    tbc23g10 tbc23g11 tbc23g12 tbc23g13 tbc23g14 tbc20a15 tbc23g16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in a prison or jail 

for your use -  none of the listed drugs or other 

    tbc23h10 tbc23h11 tbc23h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment in a 

self-help group such as Alcoholics Anonymous or Narcotics 

Anonymous for your alcohol or drug use? 

    tbc2410 tbc2411 tbc2412 tbc2413 tbc2414 tbc20c15 tbc2416 

Was the treatment you received in a self help group for your 

alcohol use only 

    tbc2510 tbc2511 tbc2512 tbc2513 tbc2514 tbc20d15 tbc2516 

Received treatment for in a self-help group for your 

marijuana use 

    tbc26a10 tbc26a11 tbc26a12 tbc26a13 tbc26a14 tbc20e15 tbc26a16 

Received treatment for in a self-help group for your crack 

use 

    tbc26b10 tbc26b11 tbc26b12 tbc26b13 tbc26b14 tbc20f15 tbc26b16 

Received treatment for in a self-help group for your cocaine 

use 

    tbc26c10 tbc26c11 tbc26c12 tbc26c13 tbc26c14 tbc20g15 tbc26c16 

Received treatment for in a self-help group for your heroin 

use 

    tbc26d10 tbc26d11 tbc26d12 tbc26d13 tbc26d14 tbc26d15 tbc26d16 
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Received treatment for in a self-help group for your 

inhalants use 

    tbc26e10 tbc26e11 tbc26e12 tbc26e13 tbc26e14 tbc26e15 tbc26e16 

Received treatment for in a self-help group for your ecstasy 

use 

    tbc26f10 tbc26f11 tbc26f12 tbc26f13 tbc26f14 tbc26f15 tbc26f16 

Received treatment for in a self-help group for some other 

drug use 

    tbc26g10 tbc26g11 tbc26g12 tbc26g13 tbc26g14 tbc26g15 tbc26g16 

Received treatment for in a self-help group for your use  -  

none of the listed drugs or other 

    tbc26h10 tbc26h11 tbc26h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment in 

some other place for your drug or alcohol use? 

    tbc2710 tbc2711 tbc2712 tbc2713 tbc2714 tbc2715 tbc2716 

Was the treatment you received in this other place for your 

alcohol use only 

    tbc2810 tbc2811 tbc2812 tbc2813 tbc2814 tbc2815 tbc2816 

Received treatment in some other place for your marijuana 

use 

    tbc29a10 tbc29a11 tbc29a12 tbc29a13 tbc29a14 tbc29a15 tbc29a16 

Received treatment in some other place for your crack use     tbc29b10 tbc29b11 tbc29b12 tbc29b13 tbc29b14 tbc29b15 tbc29b16 

Received treatment in some other place for your cocaine use     tbc29c10 tbc29c11 tbc29c12 tbc29c13 tbc29c14 tbc29c15 tbc29c16 

Received treatment in some other place for your heroin use     tbc29d10 tbc29d11 tbc29d12 tbc29d13 tbc29d14 tbc29d15 tbc29d16 

Received treatment in some other place for your inhalants 

use 

    tbc29e10 tbc29e11 tbc29e12 tbc29e13 tbc29e14 tbc29e15 tbc29e16 
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Received treatment in some other place for your ecstasy use     tbc29f10 tbc29f11 tbc29f12 tbc29f13 tbc29f14 tbc29f15 tbc29f16 

Received treatment in some other place for some other drug 

use 

    tbc29g10 tbc29g11 tbc29g12 tbc29g13 tbc29g14 tbc29g15 tbc29g16 

Received treatment in some other place for your use  -  none 

of the listed drugs or other 

    tbc29h10 tbc29h11 tbc29h12     

During the past 12 months, how many days have you been 

in treatment for your drug use so far 

    tbc3010 tbc3011 tbc3012 tbc3013 tbc3014 tbc3015 tbc3016 

During the past 12 months, how many days have you been 

in treatment for your alcohol use so far 

    tbc3110 tbc3111 tbc3112 tbc3113 tbc3114 tbc3115 tbc3116 

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment in a 

hospital overnight as an inpatient for your drug use? 

    tdc110 tdc111 tdc112 tdc113 tdc114 tdc115 tdc116 

Received inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your 

marijuana use 

    tdc2a10 tdc2a11 tdc2a12 tdc2a13 tdc2a14 tdc2a15 tdc2a16 

Received inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your 

crack use 

    tdc2b10 tdc2b11 tdc2b12 tdc2b13 tdc2b14 tdc2b15 tdc2b16 
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Received inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your 

cocaine use 

    tdc2c10 tdc2c11 tdc2c12 tdc2c13 tdc2c14 tdc2c15 tdc2c16 

Received inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your 

heroin use 

    tdc2d10 tdc2d11 tdc2d12 tdc2d13 tdc2d14 tdc2d15 tdc2d16 

Received inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your 

inhalants use 

    tdc2e10 tdc2e11 tdc2e12 tdc2e13 tdc2e14 tdc2e15 tdc2e16 

Received inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your 

ecstasy use 

    tdc2f10 tdc2f11 tdc2f12 tdc2f13 tdc2f14 tdc2f15 tdc2f16 

Received inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for 

some other drug use 

    tdc2g10 tdc2g11 tdc2g12 tdc2g13 tdc2g14 tdc2g15 tdc2g16 

Received inpatient treatment in a hospital overnight for your 

use -  none of the listed drugs or other 

    tdc2h10 tdc2h11 tdc2h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment for 

your drug use in a residential drug  rehabilitation facility 

where you stayed overnight? 

    tdc310 tdc311 tdc312 tdc313 tdc314 tdc315 tdc316 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your marijuana use 

    tdc4a10 tdc4a11 tdc4a12 tdc4a13 tdc4a14 tdc4a15 tdc4a16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your crack use 

    tdc4b10 tdc4b11 tdc4b12 tdc4b13 tdc4b14 tdc4b15 tdc4b16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your cocaine use 

    tdc4c10 tdc4c11 tdc4c12 tdc4c13 tdc4c14 tdc4c15 tdc4c16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your heroin use 

    tdc4d10 tdc4d11 tdc4d12 tdc4d13 tdc4d14 tdc4d15 tdc4d16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your inhalants use 

    tdc4e10 tdc4e11 tdc4e12 tdc4e13 tdc4e14 tdc4e15 tdc4e16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your ecstasy use 

    tdc4f10 tdc4f11 tdc4f12 tdc4f13 tdc4f14 tdc4f15 tdc4f16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for some other drug use 

    tdc4g10 tdc4g11 tdc4g12 tdc4g13 tdc4g14 tdc4g15 tdc4g16 

Received treatment in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility where you stayed overnight for your use -  none of 

the listed drugs or other 

    tdc4h10 tdc4h11 tdc4h12     
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During the past 12 months, have you received treatment for 

your drug use in a drug rehabilitation facility as an 

outpatient? By outpatient, we mean that you did not stay 

overnight. 

    tdc510 tdc511 tdc512 tdc513 tdc514 tdc515 tdc516 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your marijuana use? 

    tdc6a10 tdc6a11 tdc6a12 tdc6a13 tdc6a14 tdc6a15 tdc6a16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your crack use 

    tdc6b10 tdc6b11 tdc6b12 tdc6b13 tdc6b14 tdc6b15 tdc6b16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your cocaine use 

    tdc6c10 tdc6c11 tdc6c12 tdc6c13 tdc6c14 tdc6c15 tdc6c16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your heroin use 

    tdc6d10 tdc6d11 tdc6d12 tdc6d13 tdc6d14 tdc6d15 tdc6d16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your inhalants use 

    tdc6e10 tdc6e11 tdc6e12 tdc6e13 tdc6e14 tdc6e15 tdc6e16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your ecstasy use 

    tdc6f10 tdc6f11 tdc6f12 tdc6f13 tdc6f14 tdc6f15 tdc6f16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for some other drug use 

    tdc6g10 tdc6g11 tdc6g12 tdc6g13 tdc6g14 tdc6g15 tdc6g16 

Received treatment at a drug or alcohol rehabilitation 

facility as an outpatient for your use -  none of the listed 

drugs or other 

    tdc6h10 tdc6h11 tdc6h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment for 

your drug use in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient. By outpatient, we mean that you did not stay 

overnight 

    tdc710 tdc711 tdc712 tdc713 tdc714 tdc715 tdc716 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your marijuana use 

    tdc8a10 tdc8a11 tdc8a12 tdc8a13 tdc8a14 tdc8a15 tdc8a16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your crack use 

    tdc8b10 tdc8b11 tdc8b12 tdc8b13 tdc8b14 tdc8b15 tdc8b16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your cocaine use 

    tdc8c10 tdc8c11 tdc8c12 tdc8c13 tdc8c14 tdc8c15 tdc8c16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your heroin use 

    tdc8d10 tdc8d11 tdc8d12 tdc8d13 tdc8d14 tdc8d15 tdc8d16 
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Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your inhalants use 

    tdc8e10 tdc8e11 tdc8e12 tdc8e13 tdc8e14 tdc8e15 tdc8e16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your ecstasy use 

    tdc8f10 tdc8f11 tdc8f12 tdc8f13 tdc8f14 tdc8f15 tdc8f16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for some other drug use 

    tdc8g10 tdc8g11 tdc8g12 tdc8g13 tdc8g14 tdc8g15 tdc8g16 

Received treatment in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient for your use -  none of the listed drugs or other 

    tdc8h10 tdc8h11 tdc8h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment for 

your drug use in a hospital emergency room? 

    tdc910 tdc911 tdc912 tdc913 tdc914 tdc915 tdc916 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your 

marijuana use 

    tdc10a10 tdc10a11 tdc10a12 tdc10a13 tdc10a14 tdc10a15 tdc10a16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your crack 

use 

    tdc10b10 tdc10b11 tdc10b12 tdc10b13 tdc10b14 tdc10b15 tdc10b16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your cocaine 

use 

    tdc10c10 tdc10c11 tdc10c12 tdc10c13 tdc10c14 tdc10c15 tdc10c16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your heroin 

use 

    tdc10d10 tdc10d11 tdc10d12 tdc10d13 tdc10d14 tdc10d15 tdc10d16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your 

inhalants use 

    tdc10e10 tdc10e11 tdc10e12 tdc10e13 tdc10e14 tdc10e15 tdc10e16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your ecstasy 

use 

    tdc10f10 tdc10f11 tdc10f12 tdc10f13 tdc10f14 tdc10f15 tdc10f16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for some other 

drug use 

    tdc10g10 tdc10g11 tdc10g12 tdc10g13 tdc10g14 tdc10g15 tdc10g16 

Received treatment in an emergency room for your use -  

none of the listed drugs or other 

    tdc10h10 tdc10h11 tdc10h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment for 

your drug use in a private doctors office? 

    tdc1110 tdc1111 tdc1112 tdc1113 tdc1114 tdc1115 tdc1116 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your 

marijuana use 

    tdc12a10 tdc12a11 tdc12a12 tdc12a13 tdc12a14 tdc12a15 tdc12a16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your crack 

use 

    tdc12b10 tdc12b11 tdc12b12 tdc12b13 tdc12b14 tdc12b15 tdc12b16 
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Received treatment in a private doctors office for your 

cocaine use 

    tdc12c10 tdc12c11 tdc12c12 tdc12c13 tdc12c14 tdc12c15 tdc12c16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your 

heroin use 

    tdc12d10 tdc12d11 tdc12d12 tdc12d13 tdc12d14 tdc12d15 tdc12d16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your 

inhalants use 

    tdc12e10 tdc12e11 tdc12e12 tdc12e13 tdc12e14 tdc12e15 tdc12e16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your 

ecstasy use 

    tdc12f10 tdc12f11 tdc12f12 tdc12f13 tdc12f14 tdc12f15 tdc12f16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for some 

other drug use 

    tdc12g10 tdc12g11 tdc12g12 tdc12g13 tdc12g14 tdc12g15 tdc12g16 

Received treatment in a private doctors office for your use -  

none of the listed drugs or other 

    tdc12h10 tdc12h11 tdc12h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment for 

your drug use in a prison or jail? 

    tdc1310 tdc1311 tdc1312 tdc1313 tdc1314 tdc1315 tdc1316 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in prison or jail 

for your marijuana use 

    tdc14a10 tdc14a11 tdc14a12 tdc14a13 tdc14a14 tdc14a15 tdc14a16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in prison or jail 

for your crack use 

    tdc14b10 tdc14b11 tdc14b12 tdc14b13 tdc14b14 tdc14b15 tdc14b16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in prison or jail 

for your cocaine use 

    tdc14c10 tdc14c11 tdc14c12 tdc14c13 tdc14c14 tdc14c15 tdc14c16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in prison or jail 

for your heroin use 

    tdc14d10 tdc14d11 tdc14d12 tdc14d13 tdc14d14 tdc14d15 tdc14d16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in prison or jail 

for your inhalants use 

    tdc14e10 tdc14e11 tdc14e12 tdc14e13 tdc14e14 tdc14e15 tdc14e16 
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Received treatment in the past 12 months in prison or jail 

for your ecstasy use 

    tdc14f10 tdc14f11 tdc14f12 tdc14f13 tdc14f14 tdc14f15 tdc14f16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in prison or jail 

for some other drug use 

    tdc14g10 tdc14g11 tdc14g12 tdc14g13 tdc14g14 tdc14g15 tdc14g16 

Received treatment in the past 12 months in prison or jail 

for your use -  none of the listed drugs or other 

    tdc14h10 tdc14h11 tdc14h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment for 

your drug use in a self-help group such as Narcotics 

Anonymous? 

    tdc1510 tdc1511 tdc1512 tdc1513 tdc1514 tdc1515 tdc1516 

Received treatment in a self-help group for your marijuana 

use 

    tdc16a10 tdc16a11 tdc16a12 tdc16a13 tdc16a14 tdc16a15 tdc16a16 

Received treatment in a self-help group for your crack use     tdc16b10 tdc16b11 tdc16b12 tdc16b13 tdc16b14 tdc16b15 tdc16b16 

Received treatment in a self-help group for your cocaine use     tdc16c10 tdc16c11 tdc16c12 tdc16c13 tdc16c14 tdc16c15 tdc16c16 

Received treatment in a self-help group for your heroin use     tdc16d10 tdc16d11 tdc16d12 tdc16d13 tdc16d14 tdc16d15 tdc16d16 

Received treatment in a self-help group for your inhalants 

use 

    tdc16e10 tdc16e11 tdc16e12 tdc16e13 tdc16e14 tdc16e15 tdc16e16 

Received treatment in a self-help group for your ecstasy use     tdc16f10 tdc16f11 tdc16f12 tdc16f13 tdc16f14 tdc16f15 tdc16f16 

Received treatment in a self-help group for some other drug 

use 

    tdc16g10 tdc16g11 tdc16g12 tdc16g13 tdc16g14 tdc16g15 tdc16g16 

Received treatment in a self-help group for your use -  none 

of the listed drugs or other 

    tdc16h10 tdc16h11 tdc16h12     

During the past 12 months, have you received treatment in 

some other place for your alcohol or drug use? 

    tdc1710 tdc1711 tdc1712 tdc1713 tdc1714 tdc1715 tdc1716 

Received treatment in some other place for marijuana use     tdc18a10 tdc18a11 tdc18a12 tdc18a13 tdc18a14 tdc18a15 tdc18a16 

Received treatment in some other place for your crack use     tdc18b10 tdc18b11 tdc18b12 tdc18b13 tdc18b14 tdc18b15 tdc18b16 

Received treatment in some other place for your cocaine use     tdc18c10 tdc18c11 tdc18c12 tdc18c13 tdc18c14 tdc18c15 tdc18c16 

Received treatment in some other place for your heroin use     tdc18d10 tdc18d11 tdc18d12 tdc18d13 tdc18d14 tdc18d15 tdc18d16 

Received treatment in some other place for inhalants use     tdc18e10 tdc18e11 tdc18e12 tdc18e13 tdc18e14 tdc18e15 tdc18e16 

Received treatment in some other place for your ecstasy use     tdc18f10 tdc18f11 tdc18f12 tdc18f13 tdc18f14 tdc18f15 tdc18f16 

Received treatment in some other place for some other drug 

use 

    tdc18g10 tdc18g11 tdc18g12 tdc18g13 tdc18g14 tdc18g15 tdc18g16 

Received treatment in some other place for your use -  none 

of the listed drugs or other 

    tdc18h10 tdc18h11 tdc18h12     
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During the past 12 months how many days have you been in 

treatment for your drug use so far 

    tdc1910 tdc1911 tdc1912 tdc1913 tdc1914 tdc1915 tdc1916 

During the past 12 months have you received treatment in a 

hospital overnight as an inpatient for your alcohol use? 

    tac110 tac111 tac112 tac113 tac114 tac115 tac116 

During the past 12 months have you received treatment for 

your alcohol use in a residential drug or alcohol 

rehabilitation facility where you stayed overnight? 

    tac210 tac211 tac212 tac213 tac214 tac215 tac216 

During the past 12 months have you received treatment for 

your alcohol use in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation facility 

as an outpatient? 

    tac310 tac311 tac312 tac313 tac314 tac315 tac316 

During the past 12 months have you received treatment for 

your alcohol use in a mental health center or facility as an 

outpatient? 

    tac410 tac411 tac412 tac413 tac414 tac415 tac416 

During the past 12 months have you received treatment in 

an emergency room for your alcohol use? 

    tac510 tac511 tac512 tac513 tac514 tac515 tac516 

During the past 12 months have you received treatment in a 

private doctors office for your alcohol use? 

    tac610 tac611 tac612 tac613 tac614 tac615 tac616 

During the past 12 months have you received treatment in a 

prison or jail for your alcohol use? 

    tac710 tac711 tac712 tac713 tac714 tac715 tac716 

During the past 12 months have you received treatment for 

your alcohol use in a self-help group such as Alcoholics 

Anonymous? 

    tac810 tac811 tac812 tac813 tac814 tac815 tac816 

During the past 12 months have you received treatment in 

some other place for your alcohol use? 

    tac910 tac911 tac912 tac913 tac914 tac915 tac916 

During the past 12 months how many days have you been in 

treatment for your alcohol use so far 

    tac1010 tac1011 tac1012 tac1013 tac1014 tac1015 tac1016 
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How many of your friends use marijuana  pdu136 pdu137 pdu138 pdu139 pdu110 pdu111 pdu112 pdu113 pdu114 pdu115 pdu116 

How many of your friends use inhalants  pdu236 pdu237 pdu238 pdu239 pdu210 pdu211 pdu212 pdu213 pdu214 pdu215 pdu216 

How many of your friends use cocaine  pdu336 pdu337 pdu338 pdu339 pdu310 pdu311 pdu312 pdu313 pdu314 pdu315 pdu316 

How many of your friends use crack  pdu436 pdu437 pdu438 pdu439 pdu410 pdu411 pdu412 pdu413 pdu414 pdu415 pdu416 

How many of your friends use alcohol  pdu536 pdu537 pdu538 pdu539 pdu510 pdu511 pdu512 pdu513 pdu514 pdu515 pdu516 

How many of your friends get drunk at least 

once a week  

pdu636 pdu637 pdu638 pdu639 pdu610 pdu611 pdu612 pdu613 pdu614 pdu615 pdu616 

How many of your friends use cigarettes  pdu736 pdu737 pdu738 pdu739 pdu710 pdu711 pdu712 pdu713 pdu714 pdu715 pdu716 

How many of your friends use heroin    pdu838 pdu839 pdu810 pdu811 pdu812 pdu813 pdu814 pdu815 pdu816 

How many of your friends use ecstasy     pdu939 pdu910 pdu911 pdu912 pdu913 pdu914 pdu915 pdu916 

How many of your friends use hallucinations        pdua13 pdua14 pdua15 pdua16 

How many of your friends use amphetamines        pdub13 pdub14 pdub15 pdub16 

How many of your friends use barbiturates        pduc13 pduc14 pduc15 pduc16 

How many of your friends use tranquilizers        pdud13 pdud14 pdud15 pdud16 

How many of your friends use narcotics        pdue13 pdue14 pdue15 pdue16 
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How do you feel about kids your own age trying 

marijuana once or twice  

ats1a36 ats1a37 ats1a38 ats1a39 ats1a10 ats1a11 ats1a12 ats1a13 ats1a14 ats1a15 ats1a16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using marijuana 

occasionally  

ats1b36 ats1b37 ats1b38 ats1b39 ats1b10 ats1b11 ats1b12 ats1b13 ats1b14 ats1b15 ats1b16 

Feel about kids your own age using marijuana regularly  ats1c36 ats1c37 ats1c38 ats1c39 ats1c10 ats1c11 ats1c12 ats1c13 ats1c14 ats1c15 ats1c16 

Feel about kids your own age trying cocaine once or twice  ats2a36 ats2a37 ats2a38 ats2a39 ats2a10 ats2a11 ats2a12 ats2a13 ats2a14 ats2a15 ats2a16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using cocaine 

occasionally  

ats2b36 ats2b37 ats2b38 ats2b39 ats2b10 ats2b11 ats2b12 ats2b13 ats2b14 ats2b15 ats2b16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using cocaine 

regularly  

ats2c36 ats2c37 ats2c38 ats2c39 ats2c10 ats2c11 ats2c12 ats2c13 ats2c14 ats2c15 ats2c16 

How do you feel about kids your own age trying alcohol 

once or twice  

ats3a36 ats3a37 ats3a38 ats3a39 ats3a10 ats3a11 ats3a12 ats3a13 ats3a14 ats3a15 ats3a16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using alcohol 

occasionally  

ats3b36 ats3b37 ats3b38 ats3b39 ats3b10 ats3b11 ats3b12 ats3b13 ats3b14 ats3b15 ats3b16 

Feel about kids your own age using alcohol regularly  ats3c36 ats3c37 ats3c38 ats3c39 ats3c10 ats3c11 ats3c12 ats3c13 ats3c14 ats3c15 ats3c16 

How do you feel about kids your own age trying cigarettes 

once or twice  

ats4a36 ats4a37 ats4a38 ats4a39 ats4a10 ats4a11 ats4a12 ats4a13 ats4a14 ats4a15 ats4a16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using cigarettes 

occasionally  

ats4b36 ats4b37 ats4b38 ats4b39 ats4b10 ats4b11 ats4b12 ats4b13 ats4b14 ats4b15 ats4b16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using cigarettes 

regularly  

ats4c36 ats4c37 ats4c38 ats4c39 ats4c10 ats4c11 ats4c12 ats4c13 ats4c14 ats4c15 ats4c16 

How do you feel about kids your own age trying heroin 

once or twice  

  ats5a38 ats5a39 ats5a10 ats5a11 ats5a12 ats5a13 ats5a14 ats5a15 ats5a16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using heroin 

occasionally  

  ats5b38 ats5b39 ats5b10 ats5b11 ats5b12 ats5b13 ats5b14 ats5b15 ats5b16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using heroin 

regularly  

  ats5c38 ats5c39 ats5c10 ats5c11 ats5c12 ats5c13 ats5c14 ats5c15 ats5c16 

How do you feel about kids your own age trying ecstasy 

once or twice  

   ats6a39 ats6a10 ats6a11 ats6a12 ats6a13 ats6a14 ats6a15 ats6a16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using ecstasy 

occasionally  

   ats6b39 ats6b10 ats6b11 ats6b12 ats6b13 ats6b14 ats6b15 ats6b16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using ecstasy 

regularly  

   ats6c39 ats6c10 ats6c11 ats6c12 ats6c13 ats6c14 ats6c15 ats6c16 
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How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

trying marijuana once or twice  

atp1a36 atp1a37 atp1a38 atp1a39 atp1a10 atp1a11 atp1a12 atp1a13 atp1a14 atp1a15 atp1a16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using marijuana occasionally  

atp1b36 atp1b37 atp1b38 atp1b39 atp1b10 atp1b11 atp1b12 atp1b13 atp1b14 atp1b15 atp1b16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using marijuana regularly  

atp1c36 atp1c37 atp1c38 atp1c39 atp1c10 atp1c11 atp1c12 atp1c13 atp1c14 atp1c15 atp1c16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

trying cocaine once or twice  

atp2a36 atp2a37 atp2a38 atp2a39 atp2a10 atp2a11 atp2a12 atp2a13 atp2a14 atp2a15 atp2a16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using cocaine occasionally  

atp2b36 atp2b37 atp2b38 atp2b39 atp2b10 atp2b11 atp2b12 atp2b13 atp2b14 atp2b15 atp2b16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using cocaine regularly  

atp2c36 atp2c37 atp2c38 atp2c39 atp2c10 atp2c11 atp2c12 atp2c13 atp2c14 atp2c15 atp2c16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

trying alcohol once or twice  

atp3a36 atp3a37 atp3a38 atp3a39 atp3a10 atp3a11 atp3a12 atp3a13 atp3a14 atp3a15 atp3a16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using alcohol occasionally  

atp3b36 atp3b37 atp3b38 atp3b39 atp3b10 atp3b11 atp3b12 atp3b13 atp3b14 atp3b15 atp3b16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using alcohol regularly  

atp3c36 atp3c37 atp3c38 atp3c39 atp3c10 atp3c11 atp3c12 atp3c13 atp3c14 atp3c15 atp3c16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

trying cigarettes once or twice  

atp4a36 atp4a37 atp4a38 atp4a39 atp4a10 atp4a11 atp4a12 atp4a13 atp4a14 atp4a15 atp4a16 
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Drug Use – Users Only            

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using cigarettes occasionally  

atp4b36 atp4b37 atp4b38 atp4b39 atp4b10 atp4b11 atp4b12 atp4b13 atp4b14 atp4b15 atp4b16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using cigarettes regularly  

atp4c36 atp4c37 atp4c38 atp4c39 atp4c10 atp4c11 atp4c12 atp4c13 atp4c14 atp4c15 atp4c16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

trying heroin once or twice  

  atp5a38 atp5a39 atp5a10 atp5a11 atp5a12 atp5a13 atp5a14 atp5a15 atp5a16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using heroin occasionally  

  atp5b38 atp5b39 atp5b10 atp5b11 atp5b12 atp5b13 atp5b14 atp5b15 atp5b16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using heroin regularly  

  atp5c38 atp5c39 atp5c10 atp5c11 atp5c12 atp5c13 atp5c14 atp5c15 atp5c16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

trying ecstasy once or twice  

   atp6a39 atp6a10 atp6a11 atp6a12 atp6a13 atp6a14 atp6a15 atp6a16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using ecstasy occasionally  

   atp6b39 atp6b10 atp6b11 atp6b12 atp6b13 atp6b14 atp6b15 atp6b15 
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Attitudes on Drugs            

How do you think your close friends would feel about you 

using ecstasy regularly  

   atp6c39 atp6c10 atp6c11 atp6c12 atp6c13 atp6c14 atp6c15 atp6c16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

marijuana once or twice  

atf1a36 atf1a37 atf1a38 atf1a39 atf1a10 atf1a11 atf1a12 atf1a13 atf1a14 atf1a15 atf1a16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

marijuana occasionally  

atf1b36 atf1b37 atf1b38 atf1b39 atf1b10 atf1b11 atf1b12 atf1b13 atf1b14 atf1b15 atf1b16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

marijuana regularly  

atf1c36 atf1c37 atf1c38 atf1c39 atf1c10 atf1c11 atf1c12 atf1c13 atf1c14 atf1c15 atf1c16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

cocaine once or twice  

atf2a36 atf2a37 atf2a38 atf2a39 atf2a10 atf2a11 atf2a12 atf2a13 atf2a14 atf2a15 atf2a16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

cocaine occasionally  

atf2b36 atf2b37 atf2b38 atf2b39 atf2b10 atf2b11 atf2b12 atf2b13 atf2b14 atf2b15 atf2b16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

cocaine regularly  

atf2c36 atf2c37 atf2c38 atf2c39 atf2c10 atf2c11 atf2c12 atf2c13 atf2c14 atf2c15 atf2c16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

alcohol once or twice  

atf3a36 atf3a37 atf3a38 atf3a39 atf3a10 atf3a11 atf3a12 atf3a13 atf3a14 atf3a15 atf3a16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

alcohol occasionally  

atf3b36 atf3b37 atf3b38 atf3b39 atf3b10 atf3b11 atf3b12 atf3b13 atf3b14 atf3b15 atf3b16 
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Drug Use – Users Only            

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

alcohol regularly  

atf3c36 atf3c37 atf3c38 atf3c39 atf3c10 atf3c11 atf3c12 atf3c13 atf3c14 atf3c15 atf3c16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

cigarettes once or twice  

atf4a36 atf4a37 atf4a38 atf4a39 atf4a10 atf4a11 atf4a12 atf4a13 atf4a14 atf4a15 atf4a16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

cigarettes occasionally  

atf4b36 atf4b37 atf4b38 atf4b39 atf4b10 atf4b11 atf4b12 atf4b13 atf4b14 atf4b15 atf4b16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

cigarettes regularly  

atf4c36 atf4c37 atf4c38 atf4c39 atf4c10 atf4c11 atf4c12 atf4c13 atf4c14 atf4c15 atf4c16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

heroin once or twice  

  atf5a38 atf5a39 atf5a10 atf5a11 atf5a12 atf5a13 atf5a14 atf5a15 atf5a16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

heroin occasionally  

  atf5b38 atf5b39 atf5b10 atf5b11 atf5b12 atf5b13 atf5b14 atf5b15 atf5b16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

heroin regularly  

  atf5c38 atf5c39 atf5c10 atf5c11 atf5c12 atf5c13 atf5c14 atf5c15 atf5c16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

ecstasy once or twice  

   atf6a39 atf6a10 atf6a11 atf6a12 atf6a13 atf6a14 atf6a15 atf6a16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

ecstasy occasionally  

   atf6b39 atf6b10 atf6b11 atf6b12 atf6b13 atf6b14 atf6b15 atf6b16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

ecstasy regularly  

   atf6c39 atf6c10 atf6c11 atf6c12 atf6c13 atf6c14 atf6c15 atf6c16 
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Attitudes on Drugs- Additional            

How do you feel about kids your own age trying hallucinogens once 

or twice  

       ats7a13 ats7a14 ats7a15 ats7a16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using hallucinogens 

occasionally  

       ats7b13 ats7b14 ats7b15 ats7b16 

Feel about kids your own age using hallucinogens regularly         ats7c13 ats7c14 ats7c15 ats7c16 

Feel about kids your own age trying amphetamines once or twice         ats8a13 ats8a14 ats8a15 ats8a16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using amphetamines 

occasionally  

       ats8b13 ats8b14 ats8b15 ats8b16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using amphetamines 

regularly  

       ats8c13 ats8c14 ats8c15 ats8c16 

How do you feel about kids your own age trying barbiturates once or 

twice  

       ats9a13 ats9a14 ats9a15 ats9a16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using barbiturates 

occasionally  

       ats9b13 ats9b14 ats9b15 ats9b16 

Feel about kids your own age using barbiturates regularly         ats9c13 ats9c14 ats9c15 ats9c16 

How do you feel about kids your own age trying tranquilizers once 

or twice  

       atsaa13 atsaa14 atsaa15 atsaa16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using tranquilizers 

occasionally  

       atsab13 atsab14 atsab15 atsab16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using tranquilizers 

regularly  

       atsac13 atsac14 atsac15 atsac16 

How do you feel about kids your own age trying narcotics once or 

twice  

       atsba13 atsba14 atsba15 atsba16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using narcotics 

occasionally  

       atsbb13 atsbb14 atsbb15 atsbb16 

How do you feel about kids your own age using narcotics regularly         atsbc13 atsbc14 atsbc15 atsbc16 
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Attitudes on Drugs- Additional            

How do you think your close friends would feel about you trying 

hallucinogens once or twice  

       atp7a13 atp7a14 atp7a15 atp7a16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you using 

hallucinogens occasionally  

       atp7b13 atp7b14 atp7b15 atp7b16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you using 

hallucinogens regularly  

       atp7c13 atp7c14 atp7c15 atp7c16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you trying 

amphetamines once or twice  

       atp8a13 atp8a14 atp8a15 atp8a16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you using 

amphetamines occasionally  

       atp8b13 atp8b14 atp8b15 atp8b16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you using 

amphetamines regularly  

       atp8c13 atp8c14 atp8c15 atp8c16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you trying 

barbiturates once or twice  

       atp9a13 atp9a14 atp9a15 atp9a16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you using 

barbiturates occasionally  

       atp9b13 atp9b14 atp9b15 atp9b16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you using 

barbiturates regularly  

       atp9c13 atp9c14 atp9c15 atp9c16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you trying 

tranquilizers once or twice  

       atpaa13 atpaa14 atpaa15 atpaa16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you using 

tranquilizers occasionally  

       atpab13 atpab14 atpab15 atpab16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you using 

tranquilizers regularly  

       atpac13 atpac14 atpac15 atpac16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you trying 

narcotics once or twice  

       atpba13 atpba14 atpba15 atpba16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you using 

narcotics occasionally  

       atpbb13 atpbb14 atpbb15 atpbb16 

How do you think your close friends would feel about you using 

narcotics regularly  

       atpbc13 atpbc14 atpbc15 atpbc16 
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Attitudes on Drugs- Additional            

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

hallucinogens once or twice  

       atf7a13 atf7a14 atf7a15 atf7a16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

hallucinogens occasionally  

       atf7b13 atf7b14 atf7b15 atf7b16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

hallucinogens regularly  

       atf7c13 atf7c14 atf7c15 atf7c16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

amphetamines once or twice  

       atf8a13 atf8a14 atf8a15 atf8a16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

amphetamines occasionally  

       atf8b13 atf8b14 atf8b15 atf8b16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

amphetamines regularly  

       atf8c13 atf8c14 atf8c15 atf8c16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

barbiturates once or twice  

       atf9a13 atf9a14 atf9a15 atf9a16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

barbiturates occasionally  

       atf9b13 atf9b14 atf9b15 atf9b16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

barbiturates regularly  

       atf9c13 atf9c14 atf9c15 atf9c16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

tranquilizers once or twice  

       atfaa13 atfaa14 atfaa15 atfaa16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

tranquilizers occasionally  

       atfab13 atfab14 atfab15 atfab16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using 

tranquilizers regularly  

       atfac13 atfac14 atfac15 atfac16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you trying 

narcotics once or twice  

       atfba13 atfba14 atfba15 atfba16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using narcotics 

occasionally  

       atfbb13 atfbb14 atfbb15 atfbb16 

How do you think your parents would feel about you using narcotics 

regularly  

       atfbc13 atfbc14 atfbc15 atfbc16 
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Peer Pressure            

Offered you a cigarette to smoke but you said you did not 

want any how likely is it that they would get down on you 

 ppres137 ppres138 ppres139 ppres110 ppres111 ppres112     

Offered you a alcohol but you said you did not want any 

how likely is it that they would get down on you  

 ppres237 ppres238 ppres239 ppres210 ppres211 ppres212     

Offered you drugs but you said you did not want any how 

likely is it that they would get down on you  

 ppres337 ppres338 ppres339 ppres310 ppres311 ppres312     

Risk and Availability            

People harm themselves when they try marijuana once or 

twice  

rsk2a36 rsk2a37 rsk2a38 rsk2a39 rsk2a10 rsk2a11 rsk2a12 rsk2a13 rsk2a14 rsk2a15 rsk2a16 

People harm themselves when they use marijuana 

occasionally 

rsk2b36 rsk2b37 rsk2b38 rsk2b39 rsk2b10 rsk2b11 rsk2b12 rsk2b13 rsk2b14 rsk2b15 rsk2b16 

People harm themselves when they use marijuana regularly  rsk2c36 rsk2c37 rsk2c38 rsk2c39 rsk2c10 rsk2c11 rsk2c12 rsk2c13 rsk2c14 rsk2c15 rsk2c16 

People harm themselves when they try cocaine once or 

twice  

rsk3a36 rsk3a37 rsk3a38 rsk3a39 rsk3a10 rsk3a11 rsk3a12 rsk3a13 rsk3a14 rsk3a15 rsk3a16 

People harm themselves when they use cocaine occasionally  rsk3b36 rsk3b37 rsk3b38 rsk3b39 rsk3b10 rsk3b11 rsk3b12 rsk3b13 rsk3b14 rsk3b15 rsk3b16 

People harm themselves when they use cocaine regularly  rsk3c36 rsk3c37 rsk3c38 rsk3c39 rsk3c10 rsk3c11 rsk3c12 rsk3c13 rsk3c14 rsk3c15 rsk3c16 

People harm themselves when they try crack once or twice  rsk4a36 rsk4a37 rsk4a38 rsk4a39 rsk4a10 rsk4a11 rsk4a12 rsk4a13 rsk4a14 rsk4a15 rsk4a16 

People harm themselves when they use crack occasionally  rsk4b36 rsk4b37 rsk4b38 rsk4b39 rsk4b10 rsk4b11 rsk4b12 rsk4b13 rsk4b14 rsk4b15 rsk4b16 

People harm themselves when they use crack regularly  rsk4c36 rsk4c37 rsk4c38 rsk4c39 rsk4c10 rsk4c11 rsk4c12 rsk4c13 rsk4c14 rsk4c15 rsk4c16 

People harm themselves when they try alcohol once or twice  rsk6a36 rsk6a37 rsk6a38 rsk6a39 rsk6a10 rsk6a11 rsk6a12 rsk6a13 rsk6a14 rsk6a15 rsk6a16 

People harm themselves when they use alcohol occasionally rsk6b36 rsk6b37 rsk6b38 rsk6b39 rsk6b10 rsk6b11 rsk6b12 rsk6b13 rsk6b14 rsk6b15 rsk6b16 

People harm themselves when they use alcohol regularly  rsk6c36 rsk6c37 rsk6c38 rsk6c39 rsk6c10 rsk6c11 rsk6c12 rsk6c13 rsk6c14 rsk6c15 rsk6c16 

People harm themselves when they try cigarettes once or 

twice  

rsk7a36 rsk7a37 rsk7a38 rsk7a39 rsk7a10 rsk7a11 rsk7a12 rsk7a13 rsk7a14 rsk7a15 rsk7a16 

People harm themselves when they use cigarettes 

occasionally  

rsk7b36 rsk7b37 rsk7b38 rsk7b39 rsk7b10 rsk7b11 rsk7b12 rsk7b13 rsk7b14 rsk7b15 rsk7b16 

People harm themselves when they use cigarettes regularly  rsk7c36 rsk7c37 rsk7c38 rsk7c39 rsk7c10 rsk7c11 rsk7c12 rsk7c13 rsk7c14 rsk7c15 rsk7c16 

 How difficult do you think it would be to get tobacco 

cigarettes 

rsk8a36 rsk8a37 rsk8a38 rsk8a39 rsk8a10 rsk8a11 rsk8a12     

 How difficult do you think it would be to get alcohol rsk8b36 rsk8b37 rsk8b38 rsk8b39 rsk8b10 rsk8b11 rsk8b12 rsk8b13 rsk8b14 rsk8b15 rsk8b16 

 How difficult do you think it would be to get marijuana  rsk8c36 rsk8c37 rsk8c38 rsk8c39 rsk8c10 rsk8c11 rsk8c12 rsk8c13 rsk8c14 rsk8c15 rsk8c16 

 How difficult do you think it would be to get cocaine rsk8d36 rsk8d37 rsk8d38 rsk8d39 rsk8d10 rsk8d11 rsk8d12 rsk8d13 rsk8d14 rsk8d15 rsk8d16 
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Risk and Availability            

 How difficult do you think it would be to get crack rsk8e36 rsk8e37 rsk8e38 rsk8e39 rsk8e10 rsk8e11 rsk8e12 rsk8e13 rsk8e14 rsk8e15 rsk8e16 

How much do people harm themselves physically and in 

other ways when they try heroin once or twice  

  rsk9a38 rsk9a39 rsk9a10 rsk9a11 rsk9a12 rsk9a13 rsk9a14 rsk9a15 rsk9a16 
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Risk and Availability            

How much do people harm themselves physically and 

in other ways when they use heroin occasionally  

  rsk9b38 rsk9b39 rsk9b10 rsk9b11 rsk9b12 rsk9b13 rsk9b14 rsk9b15 rsk9b16 

How much do people harm themselves physically and 

in other ways when they use heroin regularly 

  rsk9c38 rsk9c39 rsk9c10 rsk9c11 rsk9c12 rsk9c13 rsk9c14 rsk9c15 rsk9c16 

How difficult do you think it would be to get heroin, if 

you wanted some 

  rsk8f38 rsk8f39 rsk8f10 rsk8f11 rsk8f12 rsk8f13 rsk8f14 rsk8f15 rsk8f16 

How much do people harm themselves physically and 

in other ways when they try ecstasy once or twice  

   rsk10a39 rsk10a10 rsk10a11 rsk10a12 rsk10a13 rsk10a14 rsk10a15 rsk10a16 

How much do people harm themselves physically and 

in other ways when they use ecstasy occasionally  

   rsk10b39 rsk10b10 rsk10b11 rsk10b12 rsk10b13 rsk10b14 rsk10b15 rsk10b16 

How much do people harm themselves physically and 

in other ways when they use ecstasy regularly  

   rsk10c39 rsk10c10 rsk10c11 rsk10c12 rsk10c13 rsk10c14 rsk10c15 rsk10c16 

How difficult do you think it would be to get ecstasy, 

if you wanted some 

   rsk8g39 rsk8g10 rsk8g11 rsk8g12 rsk8g13 rsk8g14 rsk8g15 rsk8g16 
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Risk and Availability- Additional            

People harm themselves when they try tranquilizers once or 

twice  

       rsk11a13 rsk11a14 rsk11a145 rsk11a146 

People harm themselves when they use tranquilizers 

occasionally 

       rsk11b13 rsk11b14 rsk11b15 rsk11b16 

People harm themselves when they use tranquilizers regularly         rsk11c13 rsk11c14 rsk11c15 rsk11c16 

People harm themselves when they try narcotic drugs once or 

twice  

       rsk12a13 rsk12a14 rsk12a15 rsk12a16 

People harm themselves when they use narcotic drugs 

occasionally  

       rsk12b13 rsk12b14 rsk12b15 rsk12b16 

People harm themselves when they use narcotic drugs 

regularly  

       rsk12c13 rsk12c14 rsk12c15 rsk12c16 

People harm themselves when they try hallucinogens once or 

twice  

       rsk13a13 rsk13a14 rsk13a15 rsk13a16 

People harm themselves when they use hallucinogens 

occasionally  

       rsk13b13 rsk13b14 rsk13b15 rsk13b16 

People harm themselves when they use hallucinogens regularly         rsk13c13 rsk13c14 rsk13c15 rsk13c16 

People harm themselves when they try barbiturates once or 

twice  

       rsk14a13 rsk14a14 rsk14a15 rsk14a16 

People harm themselves when they use barbiturates 

occasionally 

       rsk14b13 rsk14b14 rsk14b15 rsk14b16 

People harm themselves when they use barbiturates regularly         rsk14c13 rsk14c14 rsk14c15 rsk14c16 

People harm themselves when they try amphetamines once or 

twice  

       rsk15a13 rsk15a14 rsk15a15 rsk15a16 

People harm themselves when they use amphetamines 

occasionally  

       rsk15b13 rsk15b14 rsk15b15 rsk15b16 

People harm themselves when they use amphetamines 

regularly  

       rsk15c13 rsk15c14 rsk15c15 rsk15c16 

 How difficult do you think it would be to get hallucinogens        rsk8h13 rsk8h14 rsk8h15 rsk8h16 

 How difficult do you think it would be to get tranquilizers        rsk8i13 rsk8i14 rsk8i15 rsk8i16 

 How difficult do you think it would be to get narcotic drugs        rsk8j13 rsk8j14 rsk8j15 rsk8j16 

How difficult do you think it would be to get barbiturates        rsk8k13 rsk8k14 rsk8k15 rsk8k16 

 How difficult do you think it would be to get amphetamines        rsk8l13 rsk8l14 rsk8l15 rsk8l16 
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Perfection Scale     

I have high expectations for the people who are important to me mps113 mps114 mps115 mps116 

Although they may not show it mps813 mps814 mps815 mps816 

I strive to be the best at everything I do mps1513 mps1514 mps1515 mps1516 

 I do not have very high standards for those around me mps213 mps214 mps215 mps216 

My family expects me to be perfect mps913 mps914 mps915 mps916 

I set very high standards for myself mps1613 mps1614 mps1615 mps1616 

I am not likely to criticize someone for giving up too easily mps313 mps314 mps315 mps316 

The people around me expect me to succeed at everything I do mps1013 mps1014 mps1015 mps1016 

One of my goals is to be perfect in everything I do mps1713 mps1714 mps1715 mps1716 

I do not expect a lot from my friends mps413 mps414 mps415 mps416 

People expect nothing less than perfection from me mps1113 mps1114 mps1115 mps1116 

I never aim for perfection in my work mps1813 mps1814 mps1815 mps1816 

I cannot stand to see people close to me make mistakes mps513 mps514 mps515 mps516 

Anything I do that is less than excellent will be seen as poor work 

by those around me 

mps1313 mps1314 mps1315 mps1316 

I must work to my full potential at all times mps1913 mps1914 mps1915 mps1916 

It doesn’t matter when someone close to me does not do their 

absolute best 

mps613 mps614 mps615 mps616 

Others think I am ok mps1413 mps1414 mps1415 mps1416 

I strive to be as perfect as I can be mps2013 mps2014 mps2015 mps2016 

It does not matter to me when a close friend does not try their 

hardest 

mps713 mps714 mps715 mps716 

People expect more from me than I am capable of giving mps1213 mps1214 mps1215 mps1216 

It is very important that I am perfect in everything I attempt mps2113 mps2114 mps2115 mps2116 
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Monitoring the Future           

Which of the following best describes your present high 

school program? 

    mtf1a10 mtf1a11 mtf1a12    

How likely is it that you will graduate high school?     mtf1b10 mtf1b11 mtf1b12    

How likely is it that you will go technical/vocational school     mtf1c10 mtf1c11 mtf1c12    

How likely is it that you will go to college?     mtf1d10 mtf1d11 mtf1d12    

How likely is it that you will graduate from community 

college (two-year program)? 

    mtf2a10 mtf2a11 mtf2a12    

How likely is it that you will graduate from college (four-

year program)? 

    mtf2b10 mtf2b11 mtf2b12    

How likely is it that you will graduate from a professional 

school after college 

    mtf2c10 mtf2c11 mtf2c12    

How likely is it that you will go to graduate school after 

college and get a masters degree or doctorate? 

    mtf2d10 mtf2d11 mtf2d12    

On the average over the school year, how many hours per 

week do you work in a paid job? 

    mtf310 mtf311 mtf312    

Which one of the job categories comes closest to the kind of 

work you have done for pay on your current job? 

    mtf4a10 mtf4a11 mtf4a12    

Other Job Category – specify     mtf4b10 mtf4b11 mtf4b12    
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Monitoring the Future           

How many professional athletes would you guess are 

regular cigarette smokers? 

     mtf5a11 mtf5a12    

How many pop or rock performer would you guess are 

regular cigarette smokers? 

     mtf5b11 mtf5b12    

How many actors or actresses would you guess are regular 

cigarette smokers? 

     mtf5c11 mtf5c12    

How many students in school would you guess are regular 

cigarette smokers? 

     mtf5d11 mtf5d12    

How many professional athletes would you guess are 

regular illegal drug users? 

     mtf6a11 mtf6a12    

How many pop or rock performer would you guess are 

regular illegal drug users? 

     mtf6b11 mtf6b12    

How many actors or actresses would you guess are regular 

illegal drug users? 

     mtf6c11 mtf6c12    

Other School Category      mtf1aspe mtf1aspe    

How many students in school would you guess are regular 

illegal drug users? 

     mtf6d11 mtf6d12    

 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Monitoring the Future- School            

What is the last year of schooling that you have completed?        mtf713 mtf714 mtf715 mtf716 

Do you have your high school diploma        mtf813 mtf814 mtf815 mtf816 

How many years of college have you completed?        mtf913 mtf914 mtf915 mtf916 
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Monitoring the Future- Relationships            

Are you presently engaged        relat113 relat114 relat115 relat116 

Which of the following would best characterize your current 

girlfriend/boyfriend or dating relationships? 

       relat213 relat214 relat215 relat216 

To what extent could you turn to this person for advice 

about problems 

        relat314 relat315 relat316 

To what extent could you count on this person for help with 

a problem 

        relat414 relat415 relat416 

To what extent can you count on this person to give you 

honest feedback 

        relat514 relat515 relat516 

To what extent can you count on this person to help you if a 

family member very close to you died 

        relat614 relat615 relat616 

How positive a role does this person play in your life         relat714 relat715 relat716 

To what extent can you count on this person to listen to you 

when you are very angry at someone else 

        relat814 relat815 relat816 

To what extent can you really count on this person to 

distract you from your worries when you feel under stress 

        relat914 relat915 relat916 
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Neighborhood – Additonal            

I fit in with my neighbors     nei1710 nei1711 nei1712 nei1713 nei1714 nei1715 nei1716 

Relationships with neighbors mean a lot     nei1810 nei1811 nei1812 nei1813 nei1814 nei1815 nei1816 

I like living in my neighborhood     nei1910 nei1911 nei1912 nei1913 nei1914 nei1915 nei1916 

My neighbors would help me in an emergency     nei2010 nei2011 nei2012 nei2013 nei2014 nei2015 nei2016 

My neighbors can tell if someones a stranger     nei2110 nei2111 nei2112 nei2113 nei2114 nei2115 nei2116 

My neighborhood is better than other nearby neighborhoods     nei2210 nei2211 nei2212 nei2213 nei2214 nei2215 nei2216 

There are people in my neighborhood who have offered me 

drugs 

    nei2310 nei2311 nei2312 nei2313 nei2314 nei2315 nei2316 

My neighbors would tell my parents if they saw me doing 

drugs or getting into trouble 

    nei2410 nei2411 nei2412 nei2413 nei2414 nei2415 nei2416 

The people who live in my neighborhood always take care 

of each other and protect each other from crime 

    nei2510 nei2511 nei2512 nei2513 nei2514 nei2515 nei2516 

How important is working hard in class to get good grades 

for being looked up to or having high status in your school? 

    nei26a10 nei26a11 nei26a12     

How important is getting good grades?     nei26b10 nei26b11 nei26b12     

How important is planning to go to college?     nei26c10 nei26c11 nei26c12     

How important is paying attention in class to your work?     nei26d10 nei26d11 nei26d12     

How often do your friends or classmates get down on you or 

give you a hard time for working hard in class to get good 

grades? 

    nei26e10 nei26e11 nei26e12     

How often do your friends or classmates get down on you or 

give you a hard time for getting good grades? 

    nei26f10 nei26f11 nei26f12     

How often do your friends or classmates get down on you or 

give you a hard time for planning to go to college? 

    nei26g10 nei26g11 nei26g12     

How often do your friends or classmates get down on you or 

give you a hard time for paying attention in class to your 

work? 

    nei26h10 nei26h11 nei26h12     

How often do you feel unsafe when you are at school?     nei2710 nei2711 nei2712     

How often do you feel unsafe in your neighborhood?     nei2810 nei2811 nei2812     

How often do you feel unsafe going to or from school?     nei2910 nei2911 nei2912     
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Additional Parenting            

When you have a disagreement or problem with your parents 

about something 

    pm2310 pm2311 pm2312 pm2313 pm2314 pm2315  

How often do you avoid bringing up disagreements or 

problems with your parents because you’re afraid that it might 

lead to an argument or quarrel? 

    pm2410 pm2411 pm2412 pm2413 pm2414 pm2415  

When you and your parents have a disagreement or they do not 

like something you have done or want 

    pm2510 pm2511 pm2512 pm2513 pm2514 pm2515  

When you and your parents have a disagreement or they do not 

like something you have done or want to do 

    pm2610 pm2611 pm2612 pm2613 pm2614 pm2615  

When you and your parents have a disagreement or they do not 

like something you have done or want to do 

    pm2710 pm2711 pm2712 pm2713 pm2714 pm2715  

When you and your parents have a disagreement or they do not 

like something you have done or want to do 

    pm2810 pm2811 pm2812 pm2813 pm2814 pm2815  

When you and your parents have a disagreement or they do not 

like something you have done or want to do 

    pm2910 pm2911 pm2912 pm2913 pm2914 pm2915  

When you and your parents talk about a disagreement that you 

are having about something you have done or want to do 

    pm3010 pm3011 pm3012 pm3013 pm3014 pm3015  

How often does the discussion get sidetracked when your 

family is trying to decide something?  That is 

    pm3110 pm3111 pm3112 pm3113 pm3114 pm3115  

How often do you decide not to discuss disagreements or 

family problems with your parents 

    pm3210 pm3211 pm3212 pm3213 pm3214 pm3215  

How easy is it for you to change your parents mind by giving 

them new information on a problem or disagreement you are 

having with them? 

    pm3310 pm3311 pm3312 pm3313 pm3314 pm3315  

How easy is it for you to change your parents mind by nagging 

them? 

    pm3410 pm3411 pm3412 pm3413 pm3414 pm3415  

Are there kids your parents do not allow you to play with         pm513    

Within the last year, have your parents tried to teach you 

something they like to do 

       pm1213 pm1214 pm1215  

When you have a disagreement or problem with your parents 

about something, how often do you talk 

       pm1313 pm1314 pm1315  

How often do you avoid bringing up disagreements or 

problems with your parents 

       pm1413 pm1414 pm1415  
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Gambling            

How often  if at all  have you played cards for money in the 

past 12 months? 

     gmb111  gmb113 gmb114 gmb115 gmb116 

How often  if at all  have you flipped coins for money in the 

past 12 months? 

     gmb211  gmb213    

How often  if at all  have you bet money on games of 

personal skill  like pool or basketball in the past 12 months? 

     gmb311  gmb513 gmb914 gmb915 gmb916 

How often  if at all  have you bet money on sports teams in 

the past 12 months?  

     gmb411  gmb913 gmb314 gmb315 gmb316 

How often  if at all  have you bet money or horse or dog 

races in the past 12 months? 

     gmb511  gmb1013 gmb214 gmb215 gmb216 

How often  if at all  have you played bingo for money in the 

past 12 months?  

     gmb611  gmb613 gmb714 gmb715 gmb716 

How often  if at all  have you played slot machines  poker 

machines or other gambling machines for money in the past 

12 months? 

     gmb711  gmb713 gmb814 gmb815 gmb816 

How often  if at all  have you played scratch tabs for money 

in the past 12 months?  

     gmb811  gmb813    

How often  if at all  have you played the lottery for money 

by picking numbers in the past 12 months? 

     gmb911  gmb1113 gmb614 gmb615 gmb616 

How often  if at all  have you played pull tabs for money in 

the past 12 months?  

     gmb1011  gmb313    

How often  if at all  have you played dice games (such as 

craps or over and under) for money?  

     gmb1111  gmb413 gmb414 gmb415 gmb416 

In the past 12 months  how often have you gone back 

another day to try and win back money you lost gambling?  

     gmb1211  gmb1213 gmb1314   

In the past 12 months  when you were betting  have you 

ever told others you were winning money when you really 

werent winning?  

     gmb1311  gmb1313 gmb1414   

Has your betting money  in the past 12 months   ever caused 

any problems for you such as arguments with family and 

friends  or problems at school or work?  

     gmb1411  gmb1413 gmb1514   

In the past 12 months  have you ever gambled more than 

you had planned to?   

     gmb1511  gmb1513 gmb1614   
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Gambling            

In the past 12 months  has anyone criticized your betting  or 

told you that you had a gambling problem regardless of 

whether you thought it was true or not?   

     gmb1611  gmb1613 gmb1714   

In the past 12 months  have you ever felt bad about the 

amount of money you bet  or about what happens when you 

bet money?   

     gmb1711  gmb1713 gmb1814   

Have you ever felt  in the past 12 months  that you would 

like to stop betting  but didnt think you could?  

     gmb1811  gmb1813 gmb1914   

In the past 12 months  have you ever hidden from family or 

friends any betting slips  IOUs  lottery tickets  money that 

you won  or any signs of gambling?   

     gmb1911  gmb1913 gmb2014   

In the past 12 months  have you had money arguments with 

family or friends that centered on gambling?   

     gmb2011  gmb2013 gmb2114   

In the past 12 months  have you borrowed money to bet and 

not paid it back?  

     gmb2111  gmb2113 gmb2214   

In the past 12 months  have you ever skipped or been absent 

from school or work due to betting activities?  

     gmb2211  gmb2213 gmb2314   

Have you borrowed money or stolen something in order to 

bet or to cover gambling activities in the last 12 months? 

     gmb2311  gmb2313 gmb2414   
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Gambling- Additional    

How often, if at all, have you Gambled in a casino (legal or otherwise) in the past 12 months? gmb514 gmb515 gmb516 

How often, if at all, have you Played the stock, options and/or commodities markets in the past 12 months? gmb1014 gmb1015 gmb1016 

How often, if at all, have you Gambled on the internet for money in the past 12 months? gmb1114 gmb1115 gmb1116 

How often, if at all, have you played Some other form of gambling not mentioned in the past 12 months? gmb1214 gmb1215 gmb1216 

What is the largest amount of money you have gambled with on any one-day in the past year?   gam215 gam216 

Do (did) your parents have a gambling problem?   gam315 gam316 

When you participate in the gambling activities we have discussed in the past year, how often do you go back another day to win 

back money you lost?   

 gam415 gam416 

In the past year have you claimed to be winning money from these activities when in fact you lost?  gam515 gam516 

In the past year did you spend more time or money gambling than you intended?  gam615 gam616 

In the past year have people criticized your gambling?  gam715 gam716 

In the past year have you felt guilty about the way you gamble or about what happens when you gamble?  gam815 gam816 

In the past year have you felt that you would like to stop gambling, but didn't think that you could?  gam915 gam916 

In the past year have you hidden betting slips, lottery tickets, gambling money or other signs of gambling from your spouse or 

partner, children, or other important people in your life? 

 gam1015 gam1016 

In the past year have you argued with people you live with over how you handle money?  gam1115 gam1116 

Have these arguments ever centered on your gambling?  gam1215 gam1216 

Have you missed time from work or school in the past year due to gambling?  gam1315 gam1316 

In the past year have you borrowed money from someone and not paid them back as a result of your gambling?  gam1415 gam1416 

Can you tell me which of these, if any, you have ever used to get money for gambling or to pay gambling debts in the past year? 

Borrowed from household money to gamble or pay gambling debts? 

 gam1515 gam1516 

Borrowed money from your spouse or partner to gamble or pay gambling debts?  gam1615 gam1616 

Borrowed from other relatives or in-laws to gamble or pay gambling debts?  gam1715 gam1716 

Got loans from banks, loan companies or credit unions to gamble or pay gambling debts?  gam1815 gam1816 

Made cash withdrawals on credit cards to get money to gamble or pay gambling debts?  gam1915 gam1916 

Got loans from loan sharks to gamble or pay gambling debts?  gam2015 gam2016 

Cashed in stocks, bonds or other securities to finance gambling?  gam2115 gam2116 

Sold personal or family property to gamble or pay gambling debts?  gam2215 gam2216 

Borrowed from your checking account by writing checks that bounced to get money for gambling or to pay gambling debts?  gam2315 gam2316 

Do you feel that you have had a problem with betting money or gambling in the past year?  gam2415 gam2416 

How old were you when you first gambled?  gam2515 gam2516 

Have there been periods in the past 12 months when you spent a lot of time thinking about past gambling experiences, thinking 

about future gambling ventures, or thinking about ways of getting money with which to gamble? 

 gam2615 gam2616 
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Gambling- Additional    

How old were you when you first experienced this?  gam26a15 gam26a15 

During the past 12 months have you needed to gamble with larger amounts of money or with larger bets  in order to obtain the 

same feeling of excitement? 

 gam2715 gam2715 

How old were you when you first experienced this?  gam27a15 gam27a15 

Have you tried to cut down or stop your gambling several times in the past and been unsuccessful?  gam2815 gam2815 

How old were you when you first experienced this?  gam28a15 gam28a15 

Did you feel quite restless or irritable after you tried to cut down or stop gambling?  gam2915 gam2915 

How old were you when you first experienced this?  gam29a15 gam29a15 

Did you feel that you gambled as a way to run away from personal problems or to relieve uncomfortable emotions, such as 

nervousness or sadness? 

 gam3015 gam3015 

How old were you when you first experienced this?  gam30a15 gam30a15 

After you lost money gambling, did you often return another day to try to win back your losses?  gam3115 gam3115 

How old were you when you first experienced this?  gam31a15 gam31a15 

Have you lied to family members, friends, or others in order to hide your gambling from them?  gam3215 gam3215 

How old were you when you first experienced this?  gam32a15 gam32a15 

Have you committed any illegal acts (such as theft, forgery, embezzlement, or fraud) to finance your gambling?  gam3315 gam3315 

How old were you when you first experienced this?  gam33a15 gam33a15 

Have you almost lost or actually lost a relationship with someone important to you, or a job, or school or career opportunity 

because of gambling? 

 gam3415 gam3415 

How old were you when you first experienced this?  gam34a15 gam34a15 

Have you relied on others to bail you out and pay your gambling debts or to pay your bills when you have financial problems 

caused by gambling? 

 gam3515 gam3515 

How old were you when you first experienced this?  gam35a15 gam35a15 

About how far is it from your home to the nearest casino you know of.  gam3615 gam3615 

About how far is it from your home to the nearest video-lottery /slot machine venue you know of.  gam3715 gam3715 

About how far is it from your home to the nearest racetrack you know of.  gam3815 gam3815 

Within a 20-minute drive from your home, how many places sell lottery tickets that you are aware of?  gam3915 gam3915 

About how far is it from your home to the nearest places that sell lottery tickets you know of?  gam4015 gam4015 
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Mental Health Services            

During the past 12 months have you ever received any 

services at school for behavioral or emotional problems  not 

caused by alcohol or drugs? 

    mh110       

How about being placed in a special classroom for 

behavioral or emotional problems? 

    mh210       

How about getting special help in the regular classroom for 

behavioral or emotional problems? 

    mh310       

How about other counseling or therapy in school for 

behavioral or emotional problems? 

    mh410       

 During the past year  when did you first see the couselor or 

therapist at school? 

    mh4b10       

How many times did you see a counselor or other therapist 

at school during the pasy year? 

    mh4a10       

Are you still seeing a couselor or therapist at school?     mh510       

Reason for seeing a counselor: You thought about killing 

yourself or tried to kill yourself 

    mh6a10       

Reason for seeing a counselor:  Problems with attention or 

concentration 

    mh6b10       

Reason for seeing a counselor:  Problems with anxiety or 

worrying too much 

    mh6c10       

Reason for seeing a counselor:  Problems with feeling sad or 

depressed 

    mh6d10       

Reason for seeing a counselor: Conduct/behavior problems     mh6e10       

Reason for seeing a counselor:  Eating Problems     mh6f10       

Reason for seeing a counselor: Some other reason     mh6g10       

During the past 12 months  did you receive outpatient help 

or treatment  NOT OVERNIGHT  in a community mental 

health center or other outpatient clinic? 

    mh710       

Are you still using this service?     mh810       

During the past year  how many times have you used this 

service? 

    mh910       

 Reason for outpatient help/treatment: You thought about 

killing yourself or tried to kill yourself 

    mh10a10       
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Mental Health Services        

Reason for outpatient help/treatment:  Problems with 

attention or concentration 

    mh10b10   

Reason for outpatient help/treatment:  Problems with 

anxiety or worrying too much 

    mh10c10   

Reason for outpatient help/treatment:  Problems with feeling 

sad or depressed 

    mh10d10   

Reason for outpatient help/treatment: Conduct or behavior 

problems 

    mh10e10   

Reason for outpatient help/treatment:  Eating Problems     mh10f10   

Reason for outpatient help/treatment: Some other reason     mh10g10   

How about a professional  like a psychologist  psychiatrist  

social worker  or family counselor not part of a service or 

clinic already mentioned? 

    mh1110   

Are you still using this service?     mh1210   

During the past year  how many times have you used this 

service? 

    mh1310   

Reason for seeing a professional:  You thought about killing 

yourself or tried to kill yourself 

    mh14a10   

Reason for seeing a professional:   Problems with attention 

or concentration 

    mh14b10   

Reason for seeing a professional:  Problems with anxiety or 

worrying too much 

    mh14c10   

Reason for seeing a professional:  Problems with feeling sad 

or depressed 

    mh14d10   

Reason for seeing a professional:  Conduct or behavior 

problems 

    mh14e10   

Reason for seeing a professional:  Eating Problems     mh14f10   

Reason for seeing a professional:  Some other reason     mh14g10   

How about a partial hospitalization or day treatment 

program? 

    mh1510   

Are you still using this service?     mh1610   

During the past year  how many times have you used this 

service? 

    mh1710   
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Mental Health Services        

Reason for partial hospitalization:  You thought about 

killing yourself or tried to kill yourself 

    mh18a10   

Reason for partial hospitalization:   Problems with attention 

or concentration 

    mh18b10   

Reason for partial hospitalization:  Problems with anxiety or 

worrying too much 

    mh18c10   

Reason for partial hospitalization:  Problems with feeling 

sad or depressed 

    mh18d10   

Reason for partial hospitalization:  Conduct or behavior 

problems 

    mh18e10   

Reason for partial hospitalization:  Eating Problems     mh18f10   

Reason for partial hospitalization:  Some other reason     mh18g10   

How about an in-home therapist or counselor or family 

preservation worker? 

    mh1910   

Are you still using this service?     mh2010   

During the past year  how many times have you used this 

service? 

    mh2110   

Reason for an in-home therapist:  You thought about killing 

yourself or tried to kill yourself 

    mh22a10   

Reason for an in-home therapist:   Problems with attention 

or concentration 

    mh22b10   

Reason for an in-home therapist:  Problems with anxiety or 

worrying too much 

    mh22c10   

Reason for an in-home therapist:  Problems with feeling sad 

or depressed 

    mh22d10   

Reason for an in-home therapist:  Conduct or behavior 

problems 

    mh22e10   

Reason for an in-home therapist:  Eating Problems     mh22f10   

Reason for an in-home therapist:  Some other reason     mh22g10   

How about a pediatrician or family doctor for behavioral or 

emotional problems? 

    mh2310   

Are you still using this service?     mh2410   

During the past year  how many times have you used this 

service? 

    mh2510   
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Mental Health Services        

Reason for a family doctor:  You thought about killing 

yourself or tried to kill yourself 

    mh26a10   

Reason for a family doctor:   Problems with attention or 

concentration 

    mh26b10   

Reason for a family doctor:  Problems with anxiety or 

worrying too much 

    mh26c10   

Reason for a family doctor:  Problems with feeling sad or 

depressed 

    mh26d10   

Reason for a family doctor:  Conduct or behavior problems     mh26e10   

Reason for a family doctor:  Eating Problems     mh26f10   

Reason for a family doctor:  Some other reason     mh26g10   

How about a probation or juvenile corrections officer or 

court counselor? 

    mh2710   

Are you still using this service?     mh2810   

During the past year  how many times have you used this 

service? 

    mh2910   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  You thought 

about killing yourself or tried to kill yourself 

    mh30a10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:   Problems with 

attention or concentration 

    mh30b10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  Problems with 

anxiety or worrying too much 

    mh30c10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  Problems with 

feeling sad or depressed 

    mh30d10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  Conduct or 

behavior problems 

    mh30e10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  Eating Problems     mh30f10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  Some other reason     mh30g10   

During the past 12 months have you stayed overnight or 

longer in any type of hospital  treatment center  etc.  not 

caused by alcohol or drugs? 

    mh3110   

During the past 12 months have you stayed overnight or 

longer in a psychiatric hospital? 

    mh3210   
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Mental Health Services        

During the past 12 months  have you stayed overnight in a 

psychiatric or medical unit in a general hospital for 

behavioral or emotional problems? 

    mh3310   

During the past 12 months  have you stayed overnight in 

resisdential treatment center? 

    mh3410   

During the past 12 months  have you stayed overnight in a 

foster home? 

    mh3510   

How many nights have you stayed overnight in a foster 

home? 

    mh35a10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  You thought 

about killing yourself or tried to kill yourself 

    mh35b10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:   Problems with 

attention or concentration 

    mh35c10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  Problems with 

anxiety or worrying too much 

    mh35d10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  Problems with 

feeling sad or depressed 

    mh35e10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  Conduct or 

behavior problems 

    mh35f10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  Eating Problems     mh35g10   

Reason for probation/corrections officer:  Some other reason     mh35h10   
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Mental Health Services            

During the last 12 months have you received any services 

at school such as being placed in a special school for 

students with behavioral or emotional problems not 

caused by alcohol or drugs Child Report 

     mtrt111 mtrt112 mtrt113    

How about being placed in a special classroom for 

behavioral or emotional problems 

     mtrt211 mtrt212 mtrt213    

How about getting special help in the regular classroom 

for emotional or behavioral problems 

     mtrt311 mtrt312 mtrt313    

How about other counseling or therapy in school for 

emotional or behavioral problems 

     mtrt411 mtrt412 mtrt413    

Are you still seeing a counselor or therapist at school      mtrt511 mtrt512 mtrt513    

How many times did you see a counselor or other therapist 

at school during the past year 

     mtrt5a11 mtrt5a12 mtrt5a13    

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself 

or tried to kill yourself 

     mtrt7a11 mtrt7a12 mtrt7a13    

Was treatment for problems with attention or 

concentration 

     mtrt7b11 mtrt7b12 mtrt7b13    

Was treatment for problems w/ anxiety/worrying too 

much 

     mtrt7c11 mtrt7c12 mtrt7c13    

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt7d11 mtrt7d12 mtrt7d13    

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt7e11 mtrt7e12 mtrt7e13    

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt7f11 mtrt7f12 mtrt7f13    

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt7g11 mtrt7g12 mtrt7g13    
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Mental Health Services            

Are you still using outpatient help or treatment NOT 

OVERNIGHT in a community mental health center or 

other outpatient clinic 

     mtrt911 mtrt912 mtrt913 mtrt914 mtrt915 mtrt916 

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself 

or tried to kill yourself 

     mtrt11a11 mtrt11a12 mtrt11a13 mtrt11a14 mtrt11a15 mtrt11a16 
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Mental Health Services            

Was treatment for problems with attention or concentration      mtrt11b11 mtrt11b12 mtrt11b13 mtrt11b14 mtrt11b15 mtrt11b16 

Was treatment for problems with anxiety or worrying too much      mtrt11c11 mtrt11c12 mtrt11c13 mtrt11c14 mtrt11c15 mtrt11c16 

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt11d11 mtrt11d12 mtrt11d13 mtrt11d14 mtrt11d15 mtrt11d16 

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt11e11 mtrt11e12 mtrt11e13 mtrt11e14 mtrt11e15 mtrt11e16 

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt11f11 mtrt11f12 mtrt11f13 mtrt11f14 mtrt11f15 mtrt11f16 

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt11g11 mtrt11g12 mtrt11g13 mtrt11g14 mtrt11g15 mtrt11g16 

During the past 12 months did you see a professional like a 

psychologist social worker or family counselor not part of a 

service or clinic already mentioned 

     mtrt1211 mtrt1212 mtrt1213 mtrt1214 mtrt1215 mtrt1216 

During the past year how many times have you seen a 

professional like a psychologist social worker or family counselor 

not part of a service or clinic already mentioned Child Report 

     mtrt12a11 mtrt12a12 mtrt12a13 mtrt12a14 mtrt12a15 mtrt12a16 

Are you still seeing a professional like a psychologist social 

worker or family counselor not part of a service or clinic already 

mentioned 

     mtrt1311 mtrt1312 mtrt1313 mtrt1314 mtrt1315 mtrt1316 

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself or tried 

to kill yourself 

     mtrt15a11 mtrt15a12 mtrt15a13 mtrt15a14 mtrt15a15 mtrt15a16 

Was treatment for problems with attention or concentration      mtrt15b11 mtrt15b12 mtrt15b13 mtrt15b14 mtrt15b15 mtrt15b16 

Was treatment for problems with anxiety or worrying too much      mtrt15c11 mtrt15c12 mtrt15c13 mtrt15c14 mtrt15c15 mtrt15c16 

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt15d11 mtrt15d12 mtrt15d13 mtrt15d14 mtrt15d15 mtrt15d16 

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt15e11 mtrt15e12 mtrt15e13 mtrt15e14 mtrt15e15 mtrt15e16 

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt15f11 mtrt15f12 mtrt15f13 mtrt15f14 mtrt15f15 mtrt15f16 

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt15g11 mtrt15g12 mtrt15g13 mtrt15g14 mtrt15g15 mtrt15g16 
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Mental Health Services            

Are you still using a partial hospitalization or day treatment 

program 

     mtrt1711 mtrt1712 mtrt1713 mtrt1714 mtrt1715 mtrt1716 

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself or tried 

to kill yourself 

     mtrt19a11 mtrt19a12 mtrt19a13 mtrt19a14 mtrt19a15 mtrt19a16 

Was treatment for problems with attention or concentration      mtrt19b11 mtrt19b12 mtrt19b13 mtrt19b14 mtrt19b15 mtrt19b16 
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Mental Health Services            

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself 

or tried to kill yourself 

     mtrt41a11  mtrt41a13 mtrt41a14 mtrt41a15 mtrt41a16 

Was treatment for problems with attention or 

concentration 

     mtrt41b11  mtrt41b13 mtrt41b14 mtrt41b15 mtrt41b16 

Was treatment for problems with anxiety or worrying too 

much 

     mtrt41c11  mtrt41c13 mtrt41c14 mtrt41c15 mtrt41c16 

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt41d11  mtrt41d13 mtrt41d14 mtrt41d15 mtrt41d16 

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt41e11  mtrt41e13 mtrt41e14 mtrt41e15 mtrt41e16 

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt41f11  mtrt41f13 mtrt41f14 mtrt41f15 mtrt41f16 

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt41g11  mtrt41g13 mtrt41g14 mtrt41g15 mtrt41g16 

How about a foster home      mtrt4211  mtrt4213 mtrt4214 mtrt4215 mtrt4216 

For how many nights have you stayed overnight in a foster 

home 

     mtrt42a11  mtrt42a13 mtrt42a14 mtrt42a15 mtrt42a16 

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself 

or tried to kill yourself 

     mtrt44a11  mtrt44a13 mtrt44a14 mtrt44a15 mtrt44a16 

Was treatment for problems with attention or 

concentration 

     mtrt44b11  mtrt44b13 mtrt44b14 mtrt44b15 mtrt44b16 

Was treatment for problems with anxiety or worrying too 

much 

     mtrt44c11  mtrt44c13 mtrt44c14 mtrt44c15 mtrt44c16 

Are you still using a pediatrician or family doctor for 

behavioral or emotional problems? 

     mtrt2511 mtrt2512 mtrt2513 mtrt2514 mtrt2515 mtrt2516 

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself 

or tried to kill yourself 

     mtrt27a11 mtrt27a12 mtrt27a13 mtrt27a14 mtrt27a15 mtrt27a16 

Was treatment for problems with attention or 

concentration 

     mtrt27b11 mtrt27b12 mtrt27b13 mtrt27b14 mtrt27b15 mtrt27b16 

Was treatment for problems w/ anxiety/worrying too much      mtrt27c11 mtrt27c12 mtrt27c13 mtrt27c14 mtrt27c15 mtrt27c16 

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt27d11 mtrt27d12 mtrt27d13 mtrt27d14 mtrt27d15 mtrt27d16 

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt27e11 mtrt27e12 mtrt27e13 mtrt27e14 mtrt27e15 mtrt27e16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Was treatment for problems w/ anxiety/worrying too much      mtrt19c11 mtrt19c12 mtrt19c13 mtrt19c14 mtrt41a15 mtrt19c16 

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt19d11 mtrt19d12 mtrt19d13 mtrt19d14 mtrt41b15 mtrt19d16 

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt19e11 mtrt19e12 mtrt19e13 mtrt19e14 mtrt41c15 mtrt19e16 

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt19f11 mtrt19f12 mtrt19f13 mtrt19f14 mtrt41d15 mtrt19f16 

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt19g11 mtrt19g12 mtrt19g13 mtrt19g14 mtrt41e15 mtrt19g16 

How about an in-home therapist or counselor or family 

preservation worker 

     mtrt2011 mtrt2012 mtrt2013 mtrt2014 mtrt41f15 mtrt2016 

During the past year how many times have you used in-home 

therapist or counselor or family preservation worker  

     mtrt20a11 mtrt20a12 mtrt20a13 mtrt20a14 mtrt41g15 mtrt20a16 

Are you still using an in-home therapist or counselor or family 

preservation worker 

     mtrt2111 mtrt2112 mtrt2113 mtrt2114 mtrt4215 mtrt2116 

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself or 

tried to kill yourself 

     mtrt23a11 mtrt23a12 mtrt23a13 mtrt23a14 mtrt42a15 mtrt23a16 

Was treatment for problems with attention or concentration      mtrt23b11 mtrt23b12 mtrt23b13 mtrt23b14 mtrt44a15 mtrt23b16 

Was treatment for problems with anxiety or worrying too much      mtrt23c11 mtrt23c12 mtrt23c13 mtrt23c14 mtrt44b15 mtrt23c16 

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt23d11 mtrt23d12 mtrt23d13 mtrt23d14 mtrt44c15 mtrt23d16 

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt23e11 mtrt23e12 mtrt23e13 mtrt23e14 mtrt2515 mtrt23e16 

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt23f11 mtrt23f12 mtrt23f13 mtrt23f14 mtrt27a15 mtrt23f16 

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt23g11 mtrt23g12 mtrt23g13 mtrt23g14 mtrt27b15 mtrt23g16 

How about a pediatrician or family doctor for behavioral or 

emotional problems 

     mtrt2411 mtrt2412 mtrt2413 mtrt2414 mtrt27c15 mtrt2416 

During the past year how many times have you used a 

pediatrician or family doctor for behavioral or emotional 

problems 

     mtrt24a11 mtrt24a12 mtrt24a13 mtrt24a14 mtrt27d15 mtrt24a16 

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt27f11 mtrt27f12 mtrt27f13 mtrt27f14 mtrt27e15 mtrt27f16 

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt27g11 mtrt27g1 mtrt27g13 mtrt27g14  mtrt27g16 

How about a probation or juvenile corrections officer or court 

counselor 

     mtrt2811 mtrt2812 mtrt2813 mtrt2814  mtrt2816 

During the past year how many times have you used a 

probation or juvenile corrections officer or court counselor 

     mtrt28a11 mtrt28a12 mtrt28a13 mtrt28a14  mtrt28a16 

Are you still using a probation or juvenile corrections officer 

or court counselor 

     mtrt2911 mtrt2912 mtrt2913 mtrt2914  mtrt2916 
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Mental Health Services            

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself or tried 

to kill yourself 

     mtrt31a11 mtrt31a12 mtrt31a13 mtrt31a14 mtrt31a15 mtrt31a16 

Was treatment for problems with attention or concentration      mtrt31b11 mtrt31b12 mtrt31b13 mtrt31b14 mtrt31b15 mtrt31b16 

Was treatment for problems with anxiety or worrying too much      mtrt31c11 mtrt31c12 mtrt31c13 mtrt31c14 mtrt31c15 mtrt31c16 

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt31d11 mtrt31d12 mtrt31d13 mtrt31d14 mtrt31d15 mtrt31d16 

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt31e11 mtrt31e12 mtrt31e13 mtrt31e14 mtrt31e15 mtrt31e16 

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt31f11 mtrt31f12 mtrt31f13 mtrt31f14 mtrt31f15 mtrt31f16 

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt31g11 mtrt31g12 mtrt31g13 mtrt31g14 mtrt31g15 mtrt31g16 

During the past 12 months have you stayed OVERNIGHT or 

longer in any type of hospital treatment center etc. for behavioral or 

emotional problems not caused by alcohol or drugs 

     mtrt3211 mtrt3212 mtrt3213 mtrt3214 mtrt3215 mtrt3216 

During the past 12 months have you stayed overnight in a 

psychiatric hospital 

     mtrt3311 mtrt3312 mtrt3313 mtrt3314 mtrt3315 mtrt3316 

For how many nights have you stayed overnight in a psychiatric 

hospital 

     mtrt33a11 mtrt33a12 mtrt33a13 mtrt33a14 mtrt33a15 mtrt33a16 

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself or tried 

to kill yourself 

     mtrt35a11 mtrt35a12 mtrt35a13 mtrt35a14 mtrt35a15 mtrt35a16 

Was treatment for problems with attention or concentration      mtrt35b11 mtrt35b12 mtrt35b13 mtrt35b14 mtrt35b15 mtrt35b16 

Was treatment for problems with anxiety or worrying too much      mtrt35c11 mtrt35c12 mtrt35c13 mtrt35c14 mtrt35c15 mtrt35c16 

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt35d11 mtrt35d12 mtrt35d13 mtrt35d14 mtrt35d15 mtrt35d16 

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt35e11 mtrt35e12 mtrt35e13 mtrt35e14 mtrt35e15 mtrt35e16 

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt35f11 mtrt35f12 mtrt35f13 mtrt35f14 mtrt35f15 mtrt35f16 

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt35g11 mtrt35g12 mtrt35g13 mtrt35g14 mtrt35g15 mtrt35g16 

How about a psychiatric or medical unit in a general hospital for 

behavioral or emotional problems 

     mtrt3611  mtrt3613 mtrt3614 mtrt3615 mtrt3616 

For how many nights have you stayed overnight in a psychiatric or 

medical unit in a general hospital for behavioral or emotional 

problems 

     mtrt36a11  mtrt36a13 mtrt36a14 mtrt36a15 mtrt36a16 

Was treatment because you thought about killing yourself or tried 

to kill yourself 

     mtrt38a11  mtrt38a13 mtrt38a14 mtrt38a15 mtrt38a16 

Was treatment for problems with attention or concentration      mtrt38b11  mtrt38b13 mtrt38b14 mtrt38b15 mtrt38b16 

Was treatment for problems with anxiety or worrying too much      mtrt38c11  mtrt38c13 mtrt38c14 mtrt38c15 mtrt38c16 

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt38d11  mtrt38d13 mtrt38d14 mtrt38d15 mtrt38d16 
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Mental Health Services            

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt38e11  mtrt38e13 mtrt38e14 mtrt38e15 mtrt38e16 

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt38f11  mtrt38f13 mtrt38f14 mtrt38f15 mtrt38f16 

Was treatment for problems with feeling sad or depressed      mtrt44d11  mtrt44d13 mtrt44d14 mtrt44d15 mtrt44d16 

Was treatment for conduct or behavior problems      mtrt44e11  mtrt44e13 mtrt44e14 mtrt44e15 mtrt44e16 

Was treatment for eating problems      mtrt44f11  mtrt44f13 mtrt44f14 mtrt44f15 mtrt44f16 

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt44g11  mtrt44g13 mtrt44g14 mtrt44g15 mtrt44g16 

Was treatment for some other reason      mtrt38g11  mtrt38g13 mtrt38g14 mtrt38g15 mtrt38g16 

How about a residential treatment center      mtrt3911  mtrt3913 mtrt3914 mtrt3915 mtrt3916 

For how many nights have you stayed overnight in a residential 

treatment center 

     mtrt39a11  mtrt39a13 mtrt39a14 mtrt39a15 mtrt39a16 
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Conduct Disorder            

 past 6 months: broken into house  buildings  or car  cdc6a10m cdc7a10m Cdc8a10m Cdc9a10m cdcaa10m cdcba10m Cdcbc10m Cdcbd10m Cdcbe10m Cdcbf10m Cdcbg10m 

 past year: broken into house  building or car  cdc6a10y cdc7a10y Cdc8a10y Cdc9a10y cdcaa10y cdcba10y Cdcbc10y Cdcbd10y Cdcbe10y Cdcbf10y Cdcbg10y 

 past 6 months: lies to obtain goods or favor  cdc6a11m cdc7a11m Cdc8a11m Cdc9a11m cdcaa11m cdcba11m Cdcbc11m Cdcbd11m Cdcbe11m Cdcbf11m Cdcbg11m 

 past year: lies to obtain goods or favor  cdc6a11y cdc7a11y Cdc8a11y Cdc9a11y cdcaa11y cdcba11y Cdcbc11y Cdcbd11y Cdcbe11y Cdcbf11y Cdcbg11y 

 past 6 months: stays out late  cdc6a13m cdc7a13m Cdc8a13m Cdc9a13m cdcaa13m cdcba13m Cdcbc13m Cdcbd13m Cdcbe13m Cdcbf13m Cdcbg13m 

 past year: stays out late  cdc6a13y cdc7a13y Cdc8a13y Cdc9a13y cdcaa13y cdcba13y cdcbc13y Cdcbd13y Cdcbe13y Cdcbf13y Cdcbg13y 

 past 6 months: truant  cdc6a15m cdc7a15m Cdc8a15m Cdc9a15m cdcaa15m cdcba15m Cdcbc15m Cdcbd15m Cdcbe15m Cdcbf15m Cdcbg15m 

 past year: truant  cdc6a15y cdc7a15y Cdc8a15y Cdc9a15y cdcaa15y cdcba15y Cdcbc15y Cdcbd15y Cdcbe15y Cdcbf15y Cdcbg15y 

 past 6 months: bullies  threatens  other  cdc6a1m cdc7a1m Cdc8a1m Cdc9a1m cdcaa1m cdcba1m Cdcbc1m Cdcbd1m Cdcbe1m Cdcbf1m Cdcbg1m 

 past year: bullies  threatens  others  cdc6a1y cdc7a1y Cdc8a1y Cdc9a1y cdcaa1y cdcba1y Cdcbc1y Cdcbd1y Cdcbe1y Cdcbf1y Cdcbg1y 

 past 6 months: initiates physical fights  cdc6a2m cdc7a2m Cdc8a2m Cdc9a2m cdcaa2m cdcba2m Cdcbc2m Cdcbd2m Cdcbe2m Cdcbf2m Cdcbg2m 

 past year: initiates physical fights  cdc6a2y cdc7a2y Cdc8a2y Cdc9a2y cdcaa2y cdcba2y Cdcbc2y Cdcbd2y Cdcbe2y Cdcbf2y Cdcbg2y 

 past 6 months: used a weapon  cdc6a3m cdc7a3m Cdc8a3m Cdc9a3m cdcaa3m cdcba3m Cdcbc3m Cdcbd3m Cdcbe3m Cdcbf3m Cdcbg3m 

 past year: used a weapon  cdc6a3y cdc7a3y Cdc8a3y Cdc9a3y cdcaa3y cdcba3y Cdcbc3y Cdcbd3y Cdcbe3y Cdcbf3y Cdcbg3y 

 past 6 months: physically cruel to people  cdc6a4m cdc7a4m Cdc8a4m Cdc9a4m cdcaa4m cdcba4m Cdcbc4m Cdcbd4m Cdcbe4m Cdcbf4m Cdcbg4m 

 past year: physically cruel to people  cdc6a4y cdc7a4y Cdc8a4y Cdc9a4y cdcaa4y cdcba4y Cdcbc4y Cdcbd4y Cdcbe4y Cdcbf4y Cdcbg4y 

 past 6 months: physically cruel to animals  cdc6a5m cdc7a5m Cdc8a5m Cdc9a5m cdcaa5m cdcba5m Cdcbc5m Cdcbd5m Cdcbe5m Cdcbf5m Cdcbg5m 

 past year: physically cruel to animals  cdc6a5y cdc7a5y Cdc8a5y Cdc9a5y cdcaa5y cdcba5y Cdcbc5y Cdcbd5y Cdcbe5y Cdcbf5y Cdcbg5y 

 past 6 months: stolen with confrontation  cdc6a6m cdc7a6m Cdc8a6m Cdc9a6m cdcaa6m cdcba6m Cdcbc6m Cdcbd6m Cdcbe6m Cdcbf6m Cdcbg6m 

 past year: stolen with confrontation  cdc6a6y cdc7a6y Cdc8a6y Cdc9a6y cdcaa6y cdcba6y Cdcbc6y Cdcbd6y Cdcbe6y Cdcbf6y Cdcbg6y 

 past 6 months: forced sex  cdc6a7m cdc7a7m Cdc8a7m Cdc9a7m cdcaa7m cdcba7m Cdcbc7m Cdcbd7m Cdcbe7m Cdcbf7m Cdcbg7m 

 past year: forced sex  cdc6a7y cdc7a7y Cdc8a7y Cdc9a7y cdcaa7y cdcba7y Cdcbc7y Cdcbd7y Cdcbe7y Cdcbf7y Cdcbg7y 

 past 6 months: fire setting  cdc6a8m cdc7a8m Cdc8a8m Cdc9a8m cdcaa8m cdcba8m Cdcbc8m Cdcbd8m Cdcbe8m Cdcbf8m Cdcbg8m 

 past year: fire setting  cdc6a8y cdc7a8y Cdc8a8y Cdc9a8y cdcaa8y cdcba8y Cdcbc8y Cdcbd8y Cdcbe8y Cdcbf8y Cdcbg8y 

 past 6 months: destroyed property  cdc6a9m cdc7a9m Cdc8a9m Cdc9a9m cdcaa9m cdcba9m Cdcbc9m Cdcbd9m Cdcbe9m Cdcbf9m Cdcbg9m 

 past year: destroyed property  cdc6a9y cdc7a9y Cdc8a9y Cdc9a9y cdcaa9y cdcba9y Cdcbc9y Cdcbd9y Cdcbe9y Cdcbf9y Cdcbg9y 

 past 6 months: repetitive and persistent  cdc6am cdc7am Cdc8am Cdc9am Cdca9am Cdcb9am Cdcbc9am Cdcbd9am Cdcbe9am Cdcbf9am Cdcbg9am 

 past year: repetitive and persistent pattern  cdc6ay cdc7ay Cdc8ay Cdc9ay Cdca9ay Cdcb9ay Cdcbc9ay Cdcbd9ay Cdcbe9ay Cdcbf9ay Cdcb9ay 

 past 6 months: stolen without confrontation cdc6a12m Cdc7a12m Cdc8a12m Cdc9a12m Cdcaa12m Cdcba12m Cdcbc12m Cdcbd12m Cdcbe12m Cdcbf12m Cdcbg12m 

 past year: stolen without confrontation cdc6a12y Cdc7a12y Cdc8a12y Cdc9a12y Cdcaa12y Cdcba12y Cdcbc12y Cdcbd12y Cdcbe12y Cdcbf12y Cdcbg12y 

 past 6 months: run away from home cdc6a14m Cdc7a14m Cdc8a14m Cdc9a14m Cdcaa14m Cdcba14m Cdcbc14m Cdcbd14m Cdcbe14m Cdcbf14m Cdcbg14m 

 past year: run away from home cdc6a14y Cdc7a14y Cdc8a14y Cdc9a14y Cdcaa14y Cdcba14y Cdcbc14y Cdcbd14y Cdcbe14y Cdcbf14y Cdcbg14y 
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Conduct Disorder            

 At least one medium level impairment conduct 

disorder  

cdc6ima cdc7ima Cdc8ima Cdc9ima cdcaima cdcbima cdccima cdcdima cdceima cdcfima cdcgima 

 At least two medium level impairments conduct 

disorder  

cdc6imb cdc7imb Cdc8imb Cdc9imb cdcaimb cdcbimb cdccimb cdcdimb cdceimb cdcfimb cdcgimb 

 At least one severe level impairment conduct 

disorder  

cdc6imc cdc7imc Cdc8imc Cdc9imc cdcaimc cdcbimc cdccimc cdcdimc cdceimc cdcfimc cdcgimc 

 past 6 months: diagnosis for conduct disorder  cdc6m cdc7m Cdc8m Cdc9m cdcam cdcbm cdccm cdcdm cdcem cdcfm cdcgm 

 Past Month At least one medium level 

impairment conduct disorder  

cdc6mima cdc7mima Cdc8mima Cdc9mima cdcamima cdcbmima cdccmima cdcdmima cdcemima cdcfmima cdcgmima 

 Past Month At least two medium level 

impairments conduct disorder  

cdc6mimb cdc7mimb Cdc8mimb Cdc9mimb cdcamimb cdcbmimb cdccmimb cdcdmimb cdcemimb cdcfmimb cdcgmimb 

 Past Month At least one severe level impairment 

conduct disorder  

cdc6mimc cdc7mimc Cdc8mimc Cdc9mimc cdcamimc cdcbmimc cdccmimc cdcdmimc cdcemimc cdcfmimc cdcgmimc 

 Conduct Disorder Symptom Count  cdc6symp cdc7symp Cdc8symp Cdc9symp cdcasymp cdcbsymp cdccsymp cdcdsymp cdcesymp cdcfsymp cdcgsymp 

 Conduct disorder criteria count past year used to 

compute diagnosis 

cdc6crty cdc7crty Cdc8crty Cdc9crty cdcacrty cdcbcrty cdcccrty cdccdrty cdccerty cdccfrty cdccgrty 

 Conduct Disorder criteria count past month used 

to compute diagnosis 

cdc6crtm cdc7crtm Cdc8crtm Cdc9crtm cdcacrtm cdcbcrtm cdcccrtm cdccdrtm cdccertm cdccfrtm cdccgrtm 

 Conduct Disorder lifetime  cdc6w cdc7w Cdc8w Cdc9w cdcaw cdcbw cdccw cdcdw cdcew cdcfw cdcgw 

 Past Year At least one medium level impairment 

conduct disorder  

cdc6yima cdc7yima Cdc8yima Cdc9yima cdcayima cdcbyima cdccyima cdcdyima cdceyima cdcfyima cdcgyima 

 Past Year At least two medium level 

impairments conduct disorder  

cdc6yimb cdc7yimb Cdc8yimb Cdc9yimb cdcayimb cdcbyimb cdccyimb cdcdyimb cdceyimb cdcfyimb cdcgyimb 

 Past Year At least one severe level impairment 

conduct disorder  

cdc6yimc cdc7yimc Cdc8yimc Cdc9yimc cdcayimc cdcbyimc cdccyimc cdcdyimc cdceyimc cdcfyimc cdcgyimc 

past year: diagnosis for conduct disorder Cdc6y Cdc7y Cdc8y Cdc9y Cdcay Cdcby Cdccy Cdcdy Cdcey Cdcfy Cdcgy 

 what did you do to get suspended cdc638h           

 who did you (are going) to see cdc642           

 what did the person you saw say was the matter cdc642a           

Did your parents seem annoyed/upset because 

you did these things   

cdc630 cdc730 Cdc830 Cdc930 Cdca30 Cdcb30 Cdcc30 Cdcd30 Cdce30 Cdcf30 Cdcg30 

 How often did parents seem annoyed/upset 

because you did these things   

cdc630a cdc730a Cdc830a Cdc930a Cdca30a Cdcb30a Cdcc30a Cdcd30a Cdce30a Cdcf30a Cdcg30a 
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Conduct Disorder            

 did it keep you from doing things with your 

family   

cdc631 cdc731 Cdc831 Cdc931 Cdca31 Cdcb31 Cdcc31 Cdcd31 Cdce31 Cdcf31 Cdcg31 

 how often did doing it keep you from doing 

things with your family   

cdc631a cdc731a Cdc831a Cdc931a cdca31a cdcb31a Cdcc31a Cdcd31a Cdce31a Cdcf31a Cdcg31a 

 did doing these things keep you from doing 

things with peers   

cdc632 cdc732 Cdc832 Cdc932 Cdca32 Cdcb32 Cdcc32 Cdcd32 Cdce32 Cdcf32 Cdcg32 

 How often did it keep you from doing things 

with peers   

cdc632a cdc732a Cdc832a Cdc932a Cdca32a Cdcb32a Cdcc32a Cdcd32a Cdce32a Cdcf32a Cdcg32a 

 when the problems were worst, did doing 

these things hurt school work   

cdc633 cdc733 Cdc833 Cdc933 Cdca33 Cdcb33 Cdcc33 Cdcd33 Cdce33 Cdcf33 Cdcg33 

 how bad were the problems with your school 

work because of the things you did   

cdc633a cdc733a Cdc833a Cdc933a Cdca33a Cdcb33a Cdcc33a Cdcd33a Cdce33a Cdcf33a Cdcg33a 

 at that time, did doing these things cause 

your teacher to be upset with you   

cdc634 cdc734 Cdc834 Cdc934 Cdca34 Cdcb34 Cdcc34 Cdcd34 Cdce34 Cdcf34 Cdcg34 

 how often were your teachers annoyed or 

upset with you   

cdc634a cdc734a Cdc834a Cdc934a Cdca34a Cdcb34a Cdcc34a Cdcd34a Cdce34a Cdcf34a Cdcg34a 

 when the problems were worst, did doing 

these things make you feel bad   

cdc635 cdc735 Cdc835 Cdc935 Cdca35 Cdcb35 Cdcc35 Cdcd35 Cdce35 Cdcf35 Cdcg35 

 How bad did doing these things make u feel cdc635a cdc735a Cdc835a Cdc935a Cdca35a Cdcb35a Cdcc35a Cdcd35a Cdce35a Cdcf35a Cdcg35a 

 Have you ever been expelled from a school 

for misbehavior   

cdc636 cdc736 Cdc836 Cdc936 Cdca36 Cdcb36 Cdcc36 Cdcd36 Cdce36 Cdcf36 Cdcg36 

 How many schools have you been expelled 

from for misbehavior   

cdc636a cdc736a Cdc836a Cdc936a Cdca36a Cdcb36a Cdcc36a Cdcd36a Cdce36a Cdcf36a Cdcg36a 

 Were you expelled from a school because of 

your behavior in the last year   

cdc636b cdc736b Cdc836b Cdc936b cdca36b cdcb36b Cdcc36b Cdcd36b Cdce36b Cdcf36b Cdcg36b 

 expelled from school for taking/selling drug cdc636c cdc736c Cdc836c Cdc936c Cdca36c Cdcb36c Cdcc36c Cdcd36c Cdce36c Cdcf36c Cdcg36c 

 expelled for fighting with or attacking 

another student   

cdc636d cdc736d Cdc836d Cdc936d Cdca36d Cdcb36d Cdcc36d Cdcd36d Cdce36d Cdcf36d Cdcg36d 

 expelled for violence against a teacher disc   cdc636e cdc736e Cdc836e Cdc936e Cdca36e Cdcb36e Cdcc36e Cdcd36e Cdce36e Cdcf36e Cdcg36e 

 expelled for skipping school or classes   cdc636f cdc736f Cdc836f Cdc936f Cdca36f Cdcb36f Cdcc36f Cdcd36f Cdce36f Cdcf36f Cdcg36f 

 expelled for something else   cdc636g cdc736g Cdc836g Cdc936g Cdca36g Cdcb36g Cdcc36g Cdcd36g Cdce36g Cdcf36g Cdcg36g 

 what did you do   cdc636h cdc736h Cdc836h Cdc936h Cdca36h Cdcb36h Cdcc36h Cdcd36h Cdce36h Cdcf36h Cdcg36h 

 Have you ever been suspended from school 

for misbehavior   

cdc637 cdc737 Cdc837 Cdc937 Cdca37 Cdcb37 Cdcc37 Cdcd37 Cdce37 Cdcf37 Cdcg37 
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Conduct Disorder            

 Have you ever had an in school suspension   cdc638 cdc738 Cdc838 Cdc938 Cdca38 Cdcb38 Cdcc38 Cdcd38 Cdce38 Cdcf38 Cdcg38 

 How many times suspended from school or in cdc638a cdc738a Cdc838a Cdc938a Cdca38a Cdcb38a Cdcc38a Cdcd38a Cdce38a Cdcf38a Cdcg38a 

 Suspended in the last year   cdc638b cdc738b Cdc838b Cdc938b Cdca38b Cdcb38b Cdcc38b Cdcd38b Cdce38b Cdcf38b Cdcg38b 

 suspended in the last year for taking or selling 

drugs   

cdc638c cdc738c Cdc838c Cdc938c Cdca38c Cdcb38c Cdcc38c Cdcd38c Cdce38c Cdcf38c Cdcg38c 

 suspended in the last year for fighting   cdc638d cdc738d Cdc838d Cdc938d Cdca38d Cdcb38d Cdcc38d Cdcd38d Cdce38d Cdcf38d Cdcg38d 

 suspended in the last year for violence   cdc638e cdc738e Cdc838e Cdc938e Cdca38e Cdcb38e Cdcc38e Cdcd38e Cdce38e Cdcf38e Cdcg38e 

 suspended in the last year for skipping school 

or classes   

cdc638f cdc738f Cdc838f Cdc938f Cdca38f Cdcb38f Cdcc38f Cdcd38f Cdce38f Cdcf38f Cdcg38f 

 suspended in the last year for something else   cdc638g cdc738g Cdc838g Cdc938g Cdca38g Cdcb38g Cdcc38g Cdcd38g Cdce38g Cdcf38g Cdcg38g 

please tell me what you were charged with 

doing the time before 

Cdc638h cdc738h Cdc838h Cdc938h Cdca38h Cdcb38h Cdcc38h Cdcd38h Cdce38h Cdcf38h Cdcg38h 

 Have you ever been in trouble with the police   cdc639 cdc739 Cdc839 Cdc939 Cdca39 Cdcb39 Cdcc39 Cdcd39 Cdce39 Cdcf39 Cdcg39 

 have you been arrested   cdc639a cdc739a Cdc839a Cdc939a cdca39a cdcb39a Cdcc39a Cdcd39a Cdce39a Cdcf39a Cdcg39a 

 have you been arrested more than once Child 

Report   

cdc639b cdc739b Cdc839b Cdc939b Cdca39b Cdcb39b Cdcc39b Cdcd39b Cdce39b Cdcf39b Cdcg39b 

 how many times have you been arrested    cdc639c cdc739c Cdc839c Cdc939c Cdca39c Cdcb39c Cdcc39c Cdcd39c Cdce39c Cdcf39c Cdcg39c 

 how old were you the first time you were 

arrested   

cdc639dy cdc739dy Cdc839dy Cdc939dy Cdca39dy Cdcb39dy Cdcc39dy Cdcd39dy Cdce39dy Cdcf39dy Cdcg39dy 

 what grade were you in the first time you were 

arrested   

cdc639dz cdc739dz Cdc839dz Cdc939dz Cdca39dz Cdcb39dz Cdcc39dz Cdcd39dz Cdce39dz Cdcf39dz Cdcg39dz 

 how old were you the last time you were 

arrested   

cdc639ey cdc739ey Cdc839ey Cdc939ey Cdca39ey Cdcb39ey Cdcc39ey Cdcd39ey Cdce39ey Cdcf39ey Cdcg39ey 

 what grade were you in the last time you were 

arrested   

cdc639ez cdc739ez Cdc839ez Cdc939ez Cdca39ez Cdcb39ez Cdcc39ez Cdcd39ez Cdce39ez Cdcf39ez Cdcg39ez 
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Conduct Disorder            

 was it in the last year you were arrested   cdc639f cdc739f Cdc839f Cdc939f Cdca39f Cdcb39f Cdcc39f Cdcd39f Cdce39f Cdcf39f Cdcg39f 

 charges last time you were arrested   cdc639g cdc739g Cdc839g Cdc939g Cdca39g Cdcb39g Cdcc39g Cdcd39g Cdce39g Cdcf39g Cdcg39g 

 charges the time before that   cdc639h cdc739h Cdc839h Cdc939h Cdca39h Cdcb39h Cdcc39h Cdcd39h Cdce39h Cdcf39h Cdcg39h 

 charges the time before that   cdc639i cdc739i Cdc839i Cdc939i Cdca39i Cdcb39i Cdcc39i Cdcd39i Cdce39i Cdcf39i Cdcg39i 

 charges the first time you were arrested   cdc639j cdc739j Cdc839j Cdc939j Cdca39j Cdcb39j Cdcc39j Cdcd39j Cdce39j Cdcf39j Cdcg39j 

 age first arrest   cdc639ky cdc739ky Cdc839ky Cdc939ky Cdca39ky Cdcb39ky Cdcc39ky Cdcd39ky Cdce39ky Cdcf39ky Cdcg39ky 

 grade first arrest   cdc639kz cdc739kz Cdc839kz Cdc939kz Cdca39kz Cdcb39kz Cdcc39kz Cdcd39kz Cdce39kz Cdcf39kz Cdcg39kz 

 was arrest in the last year   cdc639l cdc739l Cdc839l Cdc939l Cdca39l Cdcb39l Cdcc39l Cdcd39l Cdce39l Cdcf39l Cdcg39l 

 reason for arrest   cdc639m cdc739m Cdc839m Cdc939m Cdca39m Cdcb39m Cdcc39m Cdcd39m Cdce39m Cdcf39m Cdcg39m 

 last year, trouble with the police without arrest   cdc639n cdc739n Cdc839n Cdc939n Cdca39n Cdcb39n Cdcc39n Cdcd39n Cdce39n Cdcf39n Cdcg39n 

 have you ever been fired from a job for fighting 

or stealing   

cdc640 cdc740 Cdc840 Cdc940 Cdca40 Cdcb40 Cdcc40 Cdcd40 Cdce40 Cdcf40 Cdcg40 

 have you been fired from a job in the past year   cdc640a cdc740a Cdc840a Cdc940a Cdca40a Cdcb40a Cdcc40a Cdcd40a Cdce40a Cdcf40a Cdcg40a 

 

Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Conduct Disorder            

 why were you fired   cdc640b cdc740b Cdc840b Cdc940b Cdca40b Cdcb40b Cdcc40b Cdcd40b Cdce40b Cdcf40b Cdcg40b 

 last year, seen someone at a hospital, 

clinic, office due to these things   

cdc641 cdc741 Cdc841 Cdc941 cdca41 cdcb41 Cdcc41 Cdcd41 Cdce41 Cdcf41 Cdcg41 

 appointment set up to see someone 

because you did these things   

cdc641a cdc741a Cdc841a Cdc941a Cdca41a Cdcb41a Cdcc41a Cdcd41a Cdce41a Cdcf41a Cdcg41a 
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Dysthmia Disorder            

 Depressed mood or irritable mood DD  ddc6ay ddc7ay Ddc8ay Ddc9ay ddcaay ddcbay ddccay ddcday ddceay ddcfay ddcgay 

 Poor appetite or overeating DD  ddc6b1 ddc7b1 Ddc8b1 Ddc9b1 ddcab1 ddcbb1 ddccb1 Ddcdb1 Ddceb1 Ddcfb1 Ddcgb1 

 Insomnia or hypersomnia DD  ddc6b2 ddc7b2 Ddc8b2 Ddc9b2 ddcab2 ddcbb2 ddccb2 Ddcdb2 Ddceb2 Ddcfb2 Ddcgb2 

 Low energy or fatigue DD  ddc6b3 ddc7b3 Ddc8b3 Ddc9b3 ddcab3 ddcbb3 ddccb3 Ddcdb3 Ddceb3 Ddcfb3 Ddcgb3 

 Low self-esteem DD  ddc6b4 ddc7b4 Ddc8b4 Ddc9b4 ddcab4 ddcbb4 ddccb4 Ddcdb4 Ddceb4 Ddcfb4 Ddcgb4 

 Poor concentration or difficulty making DD  ddc6b5 ddc7b5 Ddc8b5 Ddc9b5 ddcab5 ddcbb5 ddccb5 Ddcdb5 Ddceb5 Ddcfb5 Ddcgb5 

 Feelings of hopelessness DD  ddc6b6 ddc7b6 Ddc8b6 Ddc9b6 ddcab6 ddcbb6 ddccb6 Ddcdb6 Ddceb6 Ddcfb6 Ddcgb6 

 Two symptoms when depressed DD – past 

month 

ddc6bm ddc7bm Ddc8bm Ddc9bm ddcabm ddcbbm ddccbm Ddcdbm Ddcebm Ddcfbm Ddcgbm 

 Two symptoms when depressed DD – past 

year 

ddc6by ddc7dy Ddc8dy Ddc9dy ddcady ddcbdy ddccdy ddcddy ddcedy ddcfdy ddcgdy 

 At least one medium level impairment DD  ddc6ima ddc7ima Ddc8ima Ddc9ima ddcaima ddcbima ddccima ddcdima ddceima ddcfima ddcgima 

 At least two medium level impairments DD  ddc6imb ddc7imb Ddc8imb Ddc9imb ddcaimb ddcbimb ddccimb ddcdimb ddceimb ddcfimb ddcgimb 

 At least one severe level impairment DD  ddc6imc ddc7imc Ddc8imc Ddc9imc ddcaimc ddcbimc ddccimc ddcdimc ddceimc ddcfimc ddcgimc 

 Past Month At least one medium level 

impairment DD  

ddc6mima ddc7mima Ddc8mima Ddc9mima ddcamima ddcbmima ddccmima ddcdmima ddcemima ddcfmima ddcgmima 

 Past Month At least two medium level 

impairments DD  

ddc6mimb ddc7mimb Ddc8mimb Ddc9mimb ddcamimb ddcbmimb ddccmimb ddcdmimb ddcemimb ddcfmimb ddcgmimb 

 Past Month At least one severe level 

impairment DD  

ddc6mimc ddc7mimc Ddc8mimc Ddc9mimc ddcamimc ddcbmimc ddccmimc ddcdmimc ddcemimc ddcfmimc ddcgmimc 

 Diagnosis for DD  ddc6y ddc7y Ddc8y Ddc9y ddcay ddcby ddccy ddcdy ddcey ddcfy ddcgy 
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Dysthmia Disorder            

 Dysthymia criteria count past year used to 

compute diagnosis 

ddc6crty Ddc7crty Ddc8crty Ddc9crty Ddcacrty Ddcbcrty Ddcccrty Ddcdcrty Ddcecrty Ddcfcrty Ddcgcrty 

dysthymic disorder Not major depression 

past year 

ddc6dy Ddc7dy Ddc8dy Ddc9dy Ddcady Ddcbdy Ddccdy Ddcddy Ddcedy Ddcfdy Ddcgdy 

 Dysthymia criteria count past month used 

to compute diagnosis 

ddc6crtm Ddc7crtm Ddc8crtm Ddc9crtm Ddcacrtm Ddcbcrtm Ddcccrtm Ddcdcrtm Ddcecrtm Ddcfcrtm Ddcgcrtm 

 Past Year At least one medium level 

impairment DD  

ddc6yima ddc7yima Ddc8yima Ddc9yima ddcayima ddcbyima ddccyima ddcdyima ddceyima ddcfyima ddcgyima 

 Past Year At least two medium level 

impairments DD  

ddc6yimb ddc7yimb Ddc8yimb Ddc9yimb ddcayimb ddcbyimb ddccyimb ddcdyimb ddceyimb ddcfyimb ddcgyimb 

 Past Year At least one severe level 

impairment DD  

ddc6yimc ddc7yimc Ddc8yimc Ddc9yimc ddcayimc ddcbyimc ddccyimc ddcdyimc ddceyimc ddcfyimc ddcgyimc 

dysthymic disorder past month Depressed 

mood or irritable mood  

 ddc7am Ddc8am Ddc9am ddcaam ddcbam ddccam ddcdam ddceam ddcfam ddcgam 

Diagnosis for dysthymic disorder last month  ddc7m Ddc8m Ddc9m ddcam ddcbm ddccm ddcdm ddcem ddcfm ddcgm 

parents annoyed or upset with you because 

of depression 

ddc652 ddc752 Ddc852 Ddc952 Ddca52 Ddcb52 Ddcc52 Ddcd52 Ddce52 Ddcf52 Ddcg52 

 How often parents annoyed or upset with 

you because of depression  

ddc652a ddc752a Ddc852a Ddc952a Ddca52a Ddcb52a Ddcc52a Ddcd52a Ddce52a Ddcf52a Ddcg52a 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Dysthmia Disorder            

 did feeling depressed keep you from doing 

things with family 

ddc653 ddc753 Ddc853 Ddc953 Ddca53 Ddcb53 Ddcc53 Ddcd53 Ddce53 Ddcf53 Ddcg53 

 how often did feeling depressed keep you from 

doing things with family 

ddc653a ddc753a Ddc853a Ddc953a Ddca53a Ddcb53a Ddcc53a Ddcd53a Ddce53a Ddcf53a Ddcg53a 

 did feeling depressed keep you from doing 

things with peers 

ddc654 ddc754 Ddc854 Ddc954 Ddca54 Ddcb54 Ddcc54 Ddcd54 Ddce54 Ddcf54 Ddcg54 

 How often did feeling depressed keep you from 

doing things with peers 

ddc654a ddc754a Ddc854a Ddc954a Ddca54a Ddcb54a Ddcc54a Ddcd54a Ddce54a Ddcf54a Ddcg54a 

 did feeling depressed make work difficult  ddc655 ddc755 Ddc855 Ddc955 Ddca55 Ddcb55 Ddcc55 Ddcd55 Ddce55 Ddcf55 Ddcg55 

 how bad were the problems with your school 

workdue to depression 

ddc655a ddc755a Ddc855a Ddc955a Ddca55a Ddcb55a Ddcc55a Ddcd55a Ddce55a Ddcf55a Ddcg55a 

 feeling depressed cause your teachers to be 

upset 

ddc656 ddc756 Ddc856 Ddc956 Ddca56 Ddcb56 Ddcc56 Ddcd56 Ddce56 Ddcf56 Ddcg56 

 how often were teachers annoyed or upset with 

you because of depression 

ddc656a ddc756a Ddc856a Ddc956a Ddca56a Ddcb56a Ddcc56a Ddcd56a Ddce56a Ddcf56a Ddcg56a 

 feeling sad or depressed make you feel bad or 

upset 

ddc657 ddc757 Ddc857 Ddc957 ddca57 ddcb57 Ddcc57 Ddcd57 Ddce57 Ddcf57 Ddcg57 

 How bad did feeling sad or depressed make 

you feel 

ddc657a ddc757a Ddc857a Ddc957a Ddca57a Ddcb57a Ddcc57a Ddcd57a Ddce57a Ddcf57a Ddcg57a 

 last year, have you been to see someone 

because you felt depressed 

ddc658 ddc758 Ddc858 Ddc958 Ddca58 Ddcb58 Ddcc58 Ddcd58 Ddce58 Ddcf58 Ddcg58 

 do you have an appointment because you felt 

depressed  

ddc658a ddc758a Ddc858a Ddc958a Ddca58a Ddcb58a Ddcc58a Ddcd58a Ddce58a Ddcf58a Ddcg58a 

 who did you (are going) to see ddc659 ddc759 Ddc859 Ddc959 Ddca59 Ddcb59 Ddcc59 Ddcd59 Ddce59 Ddcf59 Ddcg59 

 what did the person you saw say was the matter  ddc659a ddc759a Ddc859a Ddc959a ddca59a ddcb59a ddcc59a Ddcd59a Ddce59a Ddcf59a Ddcg59a 
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Major Depression            

 Depressed mood or irritable mood – past 

month 

Mdc6a1m mdc7a1m Mdc8a1m Mdc9a1m mdcaa1m mdcba1m mdcca1m mdcda1m mdcea1m mdcfa1m mdcga1m 

 Depressed mood or irritable mood  - past year Mdc6a1y mdc7a1y Mdc8a1y Mdc9a1y mdcaa1y mdcba1y mdcca1y mdcda1y mdcea1y mdcfa1y mdcga1y 

Diminished interest or pleasure – past month mdc6a2m Mdc7a2m Mdc8a2m Mdc9a2m Mdcaa2m Mdcba2m Mdcca2m Mdcda2m Mdcea2m Mdcfa2m Mdcga2m 

Diminished interest or pleasure – past year mdc6a2y Mdc7a2y Mdc8a2y Mdc9a2y Mdcaa2y Mdcba2y Mdcca2y Mdcda2y Mdcea2y Mdcfa2y Mdcga2y 

 Weight loss or weight gain or appetite change   

– past month 

Mdc6a3m mdc7a3m Mdc8a3m Mdc9a3m mdcaa3m mdcba3m mdcca3m Mdcda3m Mdcea3m Mdcfa3m Mdcga3m 

 Weight loss or weight gain or appetite change   

- past year  

Mdc6a3y mdc7a3y Mdc8a3y Mdc9a3y mdcaa3y mdcba3y mdcca3y Mdcda3y Mdcea3y Mdcfa3y Mdcga3y 

 Insomnia or hypersomnia   – past month Mdc6a4m mdc7a4m Mdc8a4m Mdc9a4m mdcaa4m mdcba4m mdcca4m Mdcda4m Mdcea4m Mdcfa4m Mdcga4m 

 Insomnia or hypersomnia    - past year Mdc6a4y mdc7a4y Mdc8a4y Mdc9a4y mdcaa4y mdcba4y mdcca4y Mdcda4y Mdcea4y Mdcfa4y Mdcga4y 

 Psychomotor agitation or retardation   – past 

month 

Mdc6a5m mdc7a5m Mdc8a5m Mdc9a5m mdcaa5m mdcba5m mdcca5m Mdcda5m Mdcea5m Mdcfa5m Mdcga5m 

 Psychomotor agitation or retardation    - past 

year 

Mdc6a5y mdc7a5y Mdc8a5y Mdc9a5y mdcaa5y mdcba5y mdcca5y Mdcda5y Mdcea5y Mdcfa5y Mdcga5y 

 Fatigue or loss of energy   – past month Mdc6a6m mdc7a6m Mdc8a6m Mdc9a6m mdcaa6m mdcba6m mdcca6m Mdcda6m Mdcea6m Mdcfa6m Mdcga6m 

 Fatigue or loss of energy    - past year Mdc6a6y mdc7a6y Mdc8a6y Mdc9a6y mdcaa6y mdcba6y mdcca6y Mdcda6y Mdcea6y Mdcfa6y Mdcga6y 

 Worthlessness or guilt   – past month Mdc6a7m mdc7a7m Mdc8a7m Mdc9a7m mdcaa7m mdcba7m mdcca7m Mdcda7m Mdcea7m Mdcfa7m Mdcga7m 

 Worthlessness or guilt    - past year Mdc6a7y mdc7a7y Mdc8a7y Mdc9a7y mdcaa7y mdcba7y mdcca7y Mdcda7y Mdcea7y Mdcfa7y Mdcga7y 

 Thinking or concentration problems or 

indecisive   – past month 

Mdc6a8m mdc7a8m Mdc8a8m Mdc9a8m mdcaa8m mdcba8m mdcca8m Mdcda8m Mdcea8m Mdcfa8m Mdcga8m 

Thinking or concentration problems or 

indecisive - past year 

Mdc6a8y mdc7a8y Mdc8a8y Mdc9a8y mdcaa8y mdcba8y mdcca8y Mdcda8y Mdcea8y Mdcfa8y Mdcga8y 
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Major Depression            

Thoughts of death, suicidal ideation, suicide 

past month 

Mdc6a9m mdc7a9m Mdc8a9m Mdc9a9m mdcaa9m mdcba9m mdcca9m Mdcda9m Mdcea9m Mdcfa9m Mdcga9m 

 Thoughts of death, suicidal ideation, suicide - 

past year 

Mdc6a9y mdc7a9y Mdc8a9y Mdc9a9y mdcaa9y mdcba9y mdcca9y Mdcda9y Mdcea9y Mdcfa9y Mdcga9y 

 Five symptoms same 2-week period    - past 

year 

Mdc6ay mdc7ay Mdc8ay Mdc9ay mdcaay mdcbay mdccay mdcday mdceay mdcfay mdcgay 

 Not due to Bereavement   – past month Mdc6em mdc7em Mdc8em Mdc9em mdcaem mdcbem mdccem mdcdem mdceem mdcfem mdcgem 

 Not due to Bereavement    - past year Mdc6ey mdc7ey Mdc8ey Mdc9ey mdcaey mdcbey mdccey mdcdey mdceey mdcfey mdcgey 

 At least one medium level impairment major 

depression   

Mdc6ima mdc7ima Mdc8ima Mdc9ima mdcaima mdcbima mdccima mdcdima mdceima mdcfima mdcgima 

 At least two medium level impairments major 

depression   

Mdc6imb mdc7imb Mdc8imb Mdc9imb mdcaimb mdcbimb mdccimb mdcdimb mdceimb mdcfimb mdcgimb 

 At least one severe level impairment major 

depression   

Mdc6imc mdc7imc Mdc8imc Mdc9imc mdcaimc mdcbimc mdccimc mdcdimc mdceimc mdcfimc mdcgimc 

 Past Month At least one medium level 

impairment MDD   

Mdc6mima mdc7mima Mdc8mima Mdc9mima mdcamima mdcbmima mdccmima mdcdmima mdcemima mdcfmima mdcgmima 
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Major Depression            

 Past Month At least two medium level 

impairments MDD   

Mdc6mimb mdc7mimb Mdc8mimb Mdc9mimb mdcamimb mdcbmimb mdccmimb mdcdmimb mdcemimb mdcfmimb mdcgmimb 

 Past Month At least one severe level 

impairment MDD   

Mdc6mimc mdc7mimc Mdc8mimc Mdc9mimc mdcamimc mdcbmimc mdccmimc mdcdmimb mdcemimb mdcfmimb mdcgmimb 

 Major depression symptom count   Mdc6symp mdc7symp Mdc8symp Mdc9symp mdcasymp mdcbsymp mdccsymp mdcdsymp mdcesymp mdcfsymp mdcgsymp 

 Major depression criteria count past year 

used to compute diagnosis   

Mdc6crty mdc7crty Mdc8crty Mdc9crty mdcacrty mdcbcrty mdcccrty mdcdcrty mdcecrty mdcfcrty mdcgcrty 

 Major depression criteria count past month 

used to compute diagnosis   

Mdc6crtm mdc7crtm Mdc8crtm Mdc9crtm mdcacrtm mdcbcrtm mdcccrtm mdcdcrtm mdcecrtm mdcfcrtm mdcgcrtm 

 Past Year: diagnosis for MDD   Mdc6y mdc7y Mdc8y Mdc9y mdcay mdcby mdccy mdcdy mdcey mdcfy mdcgy 

 Past Month: diagnosis for MDD   Mdc6m mdc7m Mdc8m Mdc9m mdcam mdcbm mdccm mdcdm mdcem mdcfm mdcgm 

 Past Year At least one medium level 

impairment MDD   

Mdc6yima mdc7yima Mdc8yima Mdc9yima mdcayima mdcbyima mdccyima mdcdyima mdceyima mdcfyima mdcgyima 

 Past Year At least two medium level 

impairments MDD   

Mdc6yimb mdc7yimb Mdc8yimb Mdc9yimb mdcayimb mdcbyimb mdccyimb mdcdyimb mdceyimb mdcfyimb mdcgyimb 

 Past Year At least one severe level 

impairment MDD   

Mdc6yimc mdc7yimc Mdc8yimc Mdc9yimc mdcayimc mdcbyimc mdccyimc mdcdyimc mdceyimc mdcfyimc mdcgyimc 

 last year, time when you often thought about 

death   

mdc620 mdc720 Mdc820 Mdc920 Mdca20 Mdcb20 Mdcc20 Mdcd20 Mdce20 Mdcf20 Mdcg20 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Major Depression            

 did you think about death and dying a lot 

more  

mdc620a mdc720a Mdc820a Mdc920a Mdca20a Mdcb20a Mdcc20a Mdcd20a Mdce20a Mdcf20a Mdcg20a 

 think about death and dying during the time 

you were depressed   

mdc620b mdc720b Mdc820b Mdc920b Mdca20b Mdcb20b Mdcc20b Mdcd20b Mdce20b Mdcf20b Mdcg20b 

 think about death and dying for two weeks 

or more   

mdc620c mdc720c Mdc820c Mdc920c Mdca20c Mdcb20c Mdcc20c Mdcd20c Mdce20c Mdcf20c Mdcg20c 

 ast 4 weeks, often thought about death   mdc620d mdc720d Mdc820d Mdc920d Mdca20d Mdcb20d Mdcc20d Mdcd20d Mdce20d Mdcf20d Mdcg20d 

 last year ever think seriously about killing 

yourself   

mdc621 mdc721 Mdc821 Mdc921 Mdca21 Mdcb21 Mdcc21 Mdcd21 Mdce21 Mdcf21 Mdcg21 

 last year think about killing yourself many 

times   

mdc621a mdc721a Mdc821a Mdc921a Mdca21a Mdcb21a Mdcc21a Mdcd21a Mdce21a Mdcf21a Mdcg21a 

 last year did you have a plan how you would 

kill yourself   

mdc621b mdc721b Mdc821b Mdc921b Mdca21b Mdcb21b Mdcc21b Mdcd21b Mdce21b Mdcf21b Mdcg21b 

 past year think about suicide during 

depression   

mdc621c mdc721c Mdc821c Mdc921c Mdca21c Mdcb21c Mdcc21c Mdcd21c Mdce21c Mdcf21c Mdcg21c 

 last four weeks think about killing yourself 

many times   

mdc621d mdc721d Mdc821d Mdc921d Mdca21d Mdcb21d Mdcc21d Mdcd21d Mdce21d Mdcf21d Mdcg21d 

 last four weeks think seriously about killing 

yourself   

mdc621e mdc721e Mdc821e Mdc921e Mdca21e Mdcb21e Mdcc21e Mdcd21e Mdce21e Mdcf21e Mdcg21e 

 last four weeks plan for how you would kill 

yourself   

mdc621f mdc721f Mdc821f Mdc921f Mdca21f Mdcb21f Mdcc21f Mdcd21f Mdce21f Mdcf21f Mdcg21f 

 How many times have you tried to kill 

yourself   

mdc622a mdc722a Mdc822a Mdc922a Mdca22a Mdcb22a Mdcc22a Mdcd22a Mdce22a Mdcf22a Mdcg22a 

 last year have your tried to kill yourself   mdc622b mdc722b Mdc822b Mdc922b Mdca22b Mdcb22b Mdcc22b Mdcd22b Mdce22b Mdcf22b Mdcg22b 

 last year how many times did you try to kill 

yourself   

mdc622c mdc722c Mdc822c Mdc922c Mdca22c Mdcb22c Mdcc22c Mdcd22c Mdce22c Mdcf22c Mdcg22c 

 go see a doctor or hospital due to suicide 

attempt   

mdc622e mdc722e Mdc822e Mdc922e Mdca22e Mdcb22e Mdcc22e Mdcd22e Mdce22e Mdcf22e Mdcg22e 

 last year try to kill yourself during 

depression   

mdc622f mdc722f Mdc822f Mdc922f mdca22f mdcb22f Mdcc22f Mdcd22e Mdce22e Mdcf22e Mdcg22e 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Major Depression            

 last 4 weeks have you tried to kill yourself 

during depression   

mdc622g mdc722g Mdc822g Mdc922g Mdca22g Mdcb22g Mdcc22g Mdcd22g Mdce22g Mdcf22g Mdcg22g 

 parents annoyed or upset because of depression   mdc626 mdc726 Mdc826 Mdc926 Mdca26 Mdcb26 Mdcc26 Mdcd26 Mdce26 Mdcf26 Mdcg26 

 How often parents annoyed or upset because of 

depression   

mdc626a mdc726a Mdc826a Mdc926a Mdca26a Mdcb26a Mdcc26a Mdcd26a Mdce26a Mdcf26a Mdcg26a 

 did feeling sad or depressed keep you from 

doing things with family   

mdc627 mdc727 Mdc827 Mdc927 Mdca27 Mdcb27 Mdcc27 Mdcd26 Mdce26 Mdcf26 Mdcg26 

 how often did feeling depressed keep you from 

doing things with family   

mdc627a mdc727a Mdc827a Mdc927a Mdca27a Mdcb27a Mdcc27a Mdcd27a Mdce27a Mdcf27a Mdcg27a 

 feeling depressed keep you from doing things 

with peers   

mdc628 mdc728 Mdc828 Mdc928 Mdca28 Mdcb28 Mdcc28 Mdcd28 Mdce28 Mdcf28 Mdcg28 

 How often did feeling depressed keep you from 

doing things with peers   

mdc628a mdc728a Mdc828a Mdc928a Mdca28a Mdcb28a Mdcc28a Mdcd28a Mdce28a Mdcf28a Mdcg28a 

 feeling depressed make work difficult   mdc629 mdc729 Mdc829 Mdc929 Mdca29 Mdcb29 Mdcc29 Mdcd29 Mdce29 Mdcf29 Mdcg29 

 how bad were the problems with work because 

of feeling sad or depressed   

mdc629a mdc729a Mdc829a Mdc929a Mdca29a Mdcb29a Mdcc29a Mdcd29a Mdce29a Mdcf29a Mdcg29a 

 did feeling sad or depressed upset teachers   mdc630 mdc730 Mdc830 Mdc930 Mdca30 Mdcb30 Mdcc30 Mdcd30 Mdce30 Mdcf30 Mdcg30 

 how often depression upset teachers   mdc630a mdc730a Mdc830a Mdc930a Mdca30a Mdcb30a Mdcc30a Mdcd30a Mdce30a Mdcf30a Mdcg30a 

 did feeling sad or depressed make you feel bad 

or upset   

mdc631 mdc731 Mdc831 Mdc931 Mdca31 Mdcb31 Mdcc31 Mdcd31 Mdce31 Mdcf31 Mdcg31 

 How bad did feeling sad/depressed you feel   mdc631a mdc731a Mdc831a Mdc931a Mdca31a Mdcb31a Mdcc31a Mdcd31a Mdce31a Mdcf31a Mdcg31a 

 last year, have you been to see someone because 

of depression   

mdc632 mdc732 Mdc832 Mdc932 mdca32 mdcb32 Mdcc32 Mdcd32 Mdce32 Mdcf32 Mdcg32 

 appointment set up to see someone because of 

depression   

mdc632a mdc732a Mdc832a Mdc932a Mdca32a Mdcb32a Mdcc32a Mdcd32a Mdce32a Mdcf32a Mdcg32a 

 How did you try to kill yourself mdc622d mdc722d Mdc822d Mdc922d mdca22d mdcb22d Mdcc22d Mdcd22d Mdce22d Mdcf22d Mdcg22d 

 Problems in last year because someone died. 

Who died?  

mdc624a           

 Problems in last year  - when died mdc624b           

 who did you (are going) to see   mdc633 mdc733 Mdc833 Mdc933 Mdca33 Mdcb33 Mdcc33 Mdcd33 Mdce33 Mdcf33 Mdcg33 

 what did the person you saw say was the matter   mdc633a mdc733a Mdc833a Mdc933a Mdca33a Mdcb33a Mdcc33a Mdcd32a Mdce33a Mdcf33a Mdcg33a 

Have you ever, in your whole life, tried to kill 

yourself or made a suicide attempt? 

 mdc722 Mdc822 Mdc922 Mdca22 Mdcb22 Mdcc22 Mdcd22 Mdce22 Mdcf22 Mdcg22 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Pregnancy            

Have you ever gotten someone pregnant, including current 

pregnancies, abortions, still births, miscarriages, or live 

births in which the baby later died? 

      Pregm212 pregm213 pregm214 pregm215 pregm216 

How many times have you gotten someone pregnant, 

including current pregnancies, abortions, still births, 

miscarriages, or live births in which the baby later died? 

      Pregm312 pregm313 pregm314 pregm315 pregm316 

How old were you the first time you got someone pregnant?       Pregm512 pregm513 pregm514 pregm515 pregm516 

How many children have you fathered, not counting any 

who were adopted or still born? 

      Pregm612 pregm613 pregm614 pregm615 pregm616 

Please tell me the sex of your child.       Pregm712 pregm713 pregm714 pregm715 pregm716 

Please enter your child's birth month?       Pregm812 pregm813 pregm814 pregm815 pregm816 

Please enter your child's birth year?       Pregm912 pregm913 pregm914 pregm915 pregm916 

With whom does your child live?       Pregm1012 pregm1013 pregm1014 pregm1015 pregm1016 

Where does your child live?       Pregm1112 pregm1113 pregm1114 pregm1115 pregm1116 

Who is the main caregiver for your child?       Pregm1212 pregm1213 pregm1214 pregm1215 pregm1216 

Is there anyone else who helps or shares in parenting your 

child? 

      Pregm1312 pregm1313 pregm1314 pregm1315 pregm1316 

Please tell me the sex of your oldest child.       Pregm1412 pregm1413 pregm1414 pregm1415 pregm1416 

Please enter your child's birth month?       Pregm1512 pregm1513 pregm1514 pregm1515 pregm1516 

Please enter your child's birth year?       Pregm1612 pregm1613 pregm1614 pregm1615 pregm1616 

With whom does you oldest child live?       Pregm1712 pregm1713 pregm1714 pregm1715 pregm1716 

Where does your oldest child live?       Pregm1812 pregm1813 pregm1814 pregm1815 pregm1816 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Who is the main caregiver for your oldest child?       Pregm1912 pregm1913 pregm1914 pregm1915 pregm1916 

Is there anyone else who helps or shares in parenting your 

oldest child? 

      Pregm2012 pregm2013 pregm2014 pregm2015 pregm2016 

Please tell me the sex of your next oldest child.       Pregm2112 pregm2113 pregm2114 pregm2115 pregm2116 

Please enter your child's birth month?       Pregm2212 pregm2213 pregm2214 pregm2215 pregm2216 

Please enter your child's birth year?       Pregm2312 pregm2313 pregm2314 pregm2315 pregm2316 

With whom does your next oldest child live?       Pregm2412 pregm2413 pregm2414 pregm2415 pregm2416 

Where does your next oldest child live?       Pregm2512 pregm2513 pregm2514 pregm2515 pregm2516 

Who is the main caregiver for your next oldest child?       Pregm2612 pregm2613 pregm2614 pregm2615 pregm2616 

Is there anyone else who helps or shares in parenting your 

next oldest child? 

      Pregm2712 pregm2713 pregm2714 pregm2715 pregm2716 

Please tell me the sex of your next oldest child.       Pregm2812 pregm2813 pregm2814 pregm2815 pregm2816 

Please enter your child's birth month?       Pregm2912 pregm2913 pregm2914 pregm2915 pregm2916 

Please enter your child's birth year?       Pregm3012 pregm3013 pregm3014 pregm3015 pregm3016 

With whom does your next oldest child live?       Pregm3112 pregm3113 pregm3114 pregm3115 pregm3116 

Where does your next oldest child live?       Pregm3212 pregm3213 pregm3214 pregm3215 pregm3216 

Who is the main caregiver for your next oldest child?       Pregm3312 pregm3313 pregm3314 pregm3315 pregm3316 

Is there anyone else who helps or shares in parenting your 

next oldest child? 

      Pregm3412 pregm3413 pregm3414 pregm3415 pregm3416 

Have you ever been pregnant, including current 

pregnancies, abortions, still 

births, miscarriages, or live births in which the baby later 

died? 

      Pregf112 pregf113 pregf114 pregf115 pregf116 

How many times have you been pregnant, including current 

pregnancies, abortions, still births, miscarriages, or live 

births in which the baby later died? 

      Pregf212 pregf213 pregf214 pregf215 pregf216 

How old were you the first time you got pregnant?       Pregf412 pregf413 pregf414 pregf415 pregf416 

How many children have you given birth to, not counting 

any who were adopted or still born? 

      Pregf512 pregf513 pregf514 pregf515 pregf516 

Please tell me the sex of your child.       Pregf612 pregf613 pregf614 pregf615 pregf616 

Please enter your child's birth month?       Pregf712 pregf713 pregf714 pregf715 pregf716 

Please enter your child's birth year?       Pregf812 pregf813 pregf814 pregf815 pregf816 

With whom does your child live?       Pregf912 pregf913 pregf914 pregf915 pregf916 

Where does your child live?       Pregf1012 pregf1013 pregf1014 pregf1015 pregf1016 
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Who is the main caregiver for your child?       Pregf1112 pregf1113 pregf1114 pregf1115 pregf1116 

Is there anyone else who helps or shares in parenting your 

child? 

      Pregf1212 pregf1213 pregf1214 pregf1215 pregf1216 

Please tell me the sex of your oldest child.       Pregf1312 pregf1313 pregf1314 pregf1315 pregf1316 

Please enter your child's birth month?       Pregf1412 pregf1413 pregf1414 pregf1415 pregf1416 

Please enter your child's birth year?       Pregf1512 pregf1513 pregf1514 pregf1515 pregf1516 

With whom does you oldest child live?       Pregf1612 pregf1613 pregf1614 pregf1615 pregf1616 

Who is the main caregiver for your oldest child?       Pregf1712 pregf1713 pregf1714 pregf1715 pregf1716 

Is there anyone else who helps or shares in parenting your 

oldest child? 

      Pregf1812 pregf1813 pregf1814 pregf1815 pregf1816 

Where does your oldest child live?       Pregf1912 pregf1913 pregf1914 pregf1915 pregf1916 

Please tell me the sex of your next oldest child.       Pregf2012 pregf2013 pregf2014 pregf2015 pregf2016 

Please enter your child's birth month?       Pregf2112 pregf2113 pregf2114 pregf2115 pregf2116 

Please enter your child's birth year?       Pregf2212 pregf2213 pregf2214 pregf2215 pregf2216 

With whom does your next oldest child live?       Pregf2312 pregf2313 pregf2314 pregf2315 pregf2316 

Where does your next oldest child live?       Pregf2412 pregf2413 pregf2414 pregf2415 pregf2416 

Who is the main caregiver for your next oldest child?       Pregf2512 pregf2513 pregf2514 pregf2515 pregf2516 

Is there anyone else who helps or shares in parenting your 

next oldest child? 

      Pregf2612 pregf2613 pregf2614 pregf2615 pregf2616 

Please tell me the sex of your next oldest child.       Pregf2712 pregf2713 pregf2714 pregf2715 pregf2716 

Please enter your child's birth month?       Pregf2812 pregf2813 pregf2814 pregf2815 pregf2816 

Please enter your child's birth year?       Pregf2912 pregf2913 pregf2914 pregf2915 pregf2916 

With whom does your next oldest child live?       Pregf3012 pregf3013 pregf3014 pregf3015 pregf3016 

Where does your next oldest child live?       Pregf3112 pregf3113 pregf3114 pregf3115 pregf3116 

Who is the main caregiver for your next oldest child?       Pregf3212 pregf3213 pregf3214 pregf3215 pregf3216 

Is there anyone else who helps or shares in parenting your 

next oldest child? 

      Pregf3312 pregf3313 pregf3314 pregf3315 pregf3316 

Do you have any adoptive, foster or step children in your 

care? By care, we mean you are the main caregiver or that 

you share in the caregving for that child. 

      Pregf3412 adopt13 adopt14 adopt15 adopt16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Work            

In the past year, have you worked at a job for more than a three 

month period? 

      work112 work113 work114   

In the past year, did you work a full-time job (30 to 40 hours a 

week) for more than a three month period? 

      work212 work213 work214   

Have you ever worked a full-time job (30 to 40 hours a week) for 

more than a three month period? 

      work312 work313 work314   

In the past year, did you work a part-time job (less than 30 hours a 

week) for more than a three month period? 

      work412 work413 work414   

Have you ever worked a part-time job (less than 30 hours a week) 

for more than a three month period? 

      work512 work513 work514   

In the past year, have you been laid off or fired?       work612 work613 work614 work615 work616 

When was the last time you were laid off or fired       work712 work713 work714 work715 work716 

Are you currently working in a full or part time job?       work812 work813 work814 work815 work816 

What kind of business or industry is this?       work9a12 work9a13 work9a14 work9a15 work9a16 

How many hours do you work or did you work on average per 

week? 

      work9b12 work9b13 work9b14 work9b15 work9b16 

How much money do you make or did you make, per hour?       work9c12 work9c13 work9c14 work9c15 work9c16 

Did you have another job in the past year besides the one you just 

told us about? 

      work1012 work1013 work1014 work1015 work1016 

What kind of business or industry is this?       work9aa12 work9aa13 work9aa14 work9aa15 work9aa16 

How many hours do you work or did you work on average per 

week? 

      work9bb12 work9bb13 work9bb14 work9bb15 work9bb16 

Did you have another job in the past year besides the one you just 

told us about? 

      work9cc12 work9cc13 work9cc14 work9cc15 work9cc16 

How much money do you make or did you make, per hour?       work10a12 work10a13 work10a14 work10a15 work10a16 

What kind of business or industry is this?       work9ad12 work9ad13 work9ad14 work9ad15 work9ad16 

How many hours do you work or did you work on average per 

week? 

      work9bd12 work9bd13 work9bd14 work9bd15 work9bd16 

How much money do you make or did you make, per hour?       work9cd12 work9cd13 work9cd14 work9cd15 work9cd16 
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Scale/Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Income            

In general, would you say that you have more money than you need, just 

enough money for your needs, or not enough money to meet your needs 

      Income112 income113 income114 income115 income116 

How difficult is it for you or your family to pay your monthly bills       Income212 income213 income114 income115 income116 

Are you now receiving any unemployment compensation?       Income312 income313 income114 income115 income116 

Are you now receiving Workers Compensation?       Income412 income413 income114 income115 income116 

Are you receiving any disability payments or disability benefits from 

Social Security 

      Income512 income513 income114 income115 income116 

Are you receiving any Social Security benefits other than disability 

payments? 

      Income612 income613 income114 income115 income116 

Are you receiving any welfare payments from the State such as TCA       Income712 income713 income114 income115 income116 

Are you receiving any food stamps?       Income812 income813 income114 income115 income116 

Households total income before taxes for the past year, including salaries, 

wages, social security, welfare, and any other income? 

      Income912 income913 income114 income115 income116 

How much of this total household income was earned or brought in by 

you personally - considering all of the sources? 

      Income1012 income1013 income114 income115 income116 

Do you (or your spouse) own your own home?       Income1112 income1113 income114 income115 income116 

Do you own other property such as a house       Income1212 income1213 income114 income115 income116 

During the past year, did you have any money in a savings account or 

bank account that earned interest? 

      Income1312 income1313 income114 income115 income116 

During the past year, did you receive dividend income from stocks or 

mutual funds? 

      Income1412 income1413 income114 income115 income116 

During the past year, did you receive income from property, royalties, 

estates, or trusts? 

      Income1512 income1513 income114 income115 income116 

During the past year, did you receive child support or alimony?       Income1612 income1613 income114 income115 income116 

During the past year, did you own a car, truck, recreational vehicle, 

motorcycle or boat? 

      Income1712 income1713 income114 income115 income116 

During the past year, did you own part of a business, farm or professional 

practice? 

      Income1812 income1813 income114 income115 income116 

During the past year, did you receive income from your parents or 

grandparents? 

      Income1912 income1913 income114 income115 income116 
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Scale/Item 2007 2008 2009 

ADHD    

How often do you have trouble wrapping up the final details of a project, once the challenging parts have 

been done? 

adhd114 adhd115 adhd116 

How often do you have difficulty getting things in order when you have to do a task that requires 

organization? 

adhd214 adhd215 adhd216 

How often do you have problems remembering appointments or obligations? adhd314 adhd315 adhd316 

When you have a task that requires a lot of thought, how often do you avoid or delay getting started? adhd414 adhd415 adhd416 

How often do you fidget or squirm with your hands or feet when you have to sit down for a long time? adhd514 adhd515 adhd516 

How often do you feel overly active and compelled to do things, like you were driven by a motor? adhd614 adhd615 adhd616 

How often do you make careless mistakes when you have to work on a boring or difficult project? adhd714 adhd715 adhd716 

How often do you have difficulty keeping your attention when you are doing boring or repetitive work? adhd814 adhd815 adhd816 

How often do you have difficulty concentrating on what people say to you, even when they are speaking to 

you directly? 

adhd914 adhd915 adhd916 

How often do you misplace or have difficulty finding things at home or at work? adhd1014 adhd1015 adhd1016 

How often are you distracted by activity or noise around you? adhd1114 adhd1115 adhd1116 

How often do you leave your seat in meetings or other situations in which you are expected to remain 

seated? 

adhd1214 adhd1215 adhd1216 

How often do you feel restless or fidgety? adhd1314 adhd1315 adhd1316 

How often do you have difficulty unwinding and relaxing when you have time to yourself? adhd1414 adhd1415 adhd1416 

How often do you find yourself talking too much when you are in social situations? adhd1514 adhd1515 adhd1516 

When you’re in a conversation, how often do you find yourself finishing the sentences of the people you are 

talking to, before they can finish them themselves? 

adhd1614 adhd1615 adhd1616 

How often do you have difficulty waiting your turn in situations when turn taking is required? adhd1714 adhd1715 adhd1716 

How often do you interrupt others when they are busy? adhd1814 adhd1815 adhd1816 
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Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Conduct Disorder     

Did you skip school a lot without permission cd113 cd114 cd115 cd116 

How old were you when you started skipping school cd1a13 cd1a14 cd1a15 cd1a16 

Did you often stay out much later at night than you had permission to cd213 cd214 cd215 cd216 

How old were you when you started staying out late at night without permission cd2a13 cd2a14 cd2a15 cd2a16 

Did you ever run away from home and stay away at least overnight cd313 cd314 cd315 cd316 

Did you do that more then once cd3a13 cd3a14 cd3a15 cd3a16 

Did you return to live at home again after you ran away cd3b13 cd3b14 cd3b15 cd3b16 

When you were a child or teenager, did you find or steal someone else’s credit card and use it, or did you ever forge a check cd413 cd414 cd415 cd416 

Did you sometimes shoplift-That is, take things worth $10 or more from a store without paying for them cd4a13 cd4a14 cd4a15 cd4a16 

Did you often take things from someone’s unlocked car or that were in someone’s yard or on their porch cd4b13 cd4b14 cd4b15 cd4b16 

Did you often take money or other things without permission from someone’s purse or wallet cd4c13 cd4c14 cd4c15 cd4c16 

Did you ever break into a locked car, house, school, or store cd513 cd514 cd515 cd516 

When you were a child or teenager, did you ever grab someone’s purse or wallet or threaten to hurt them if they didnt give you 

their money, jewelry, jacket, or shoes 

cd613 cd614 cd615 cd616 

Did you sometimes play tricks on people or tell them lies to make them give you something or do what you wanted cd713 cd714 cd715 cd716 

Did you sometimes get out of doing what you were supposed to do by lying or fooling people cd7a13 cd7a14 cd7a15 cd7a16 

Would you often pick on smaller children or threaten or tease those who were too scared to fight you cd813 cd814 cd815 cd816 

When you were a child or teenager, did you ever set a fire in order to cause damage or hurt someone cd1013 cd1014 cd1015 cd1016 

Did you sometimes deliberately damage property, like a car or building, in other ways then setting it on fire cd1113 cd1114 cd1115 cd1116 

Were you in quite a few physical fights when you were a child or teenager cd1213 cd1214 cd1215 cd1216 

Were you sometimes the one who started them cd12a13 cd12a14 cd12a15 cd12a16 

Did you ever use a weapon-like a gun, knife, stick, or bottle-or threaten someone with a weapon cd1313 cd1314 cd1315 cd1316 

Did you ever physically hurt someone on purpose-when you weren’t fighting cd1413 cd1414 cd1415 cd1416 

Did you hurt animals on purpose-to amuse yourself (not when you were hunting or getting rid of pests in the house) cd1513 cd1514 cd1515 cd1516 

You said you did a number of things when you were a youngster. Was there a time when you did 3 or more of these things within 

the same 12 month period 

cd1713 cd1714 cd1715 cd1716 
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Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Antisocial Personality Disorder     

Since age 15, have you been in physical fights aspd113 aspd114 aspd115 aspd116 

Were you sometimes the one who hit first aspd1a13 aspd1a14 aspd1a15 aspd1a16 

Have you been in physical fights during the last 12 months aspd1b13 aspd1b14 aspd1b15 aspd1b16 

Have you sometimes used a stick, knife, gun, bottle, or bat to hurt someone aspd213 aspd214 aspd215 aspd216 

Was using a stick, knife, gun, bottle, or bat to hurt someone required by your job aspd2a13 aspd2a14 aspd2a15 aspd2a16 

Have you sometimes used a stick, knife, gun, bottle, or bat to threaten someone aspd313 aspd314 aspd315 aspd316 

Was using a stick, knife, gun, bottle, or bat to threaten someone required by your job aspd3a13 aspd3a14 aspd3a15 aspd3a16 

Have you sometimes used a stick, knife, gun, bottle, or bat to hurt someone or threaten them in the last 12 months aspd3b13 aspd3b14 aspd3b15 aspd3b16 

Have you ever owned a gun or had access to one aspd713 aspd714 aspd715 aspd716 

Has anyone been shot accidentally by you or with your gun aspd7a13 aspd7a14 aspd7a15 aspd7a16 

Has anyone been shot accidentally by you or with your gun in the last 12 months aspd7aa13 aspd7aa14 aspd7aa15 aspd7aa16 

Since you were 15, have you more than once fired a gun to scare someone aspd7b13 aspd7b14 aspd7b15 aspd7b16 

Have you fired a gun to scare someone in the last 12 months aspd7bb13 aspd7bb14 aspd7bb15 aspd7bb16 

Have you often taken chances when driving a car, motorcycle, or other vehicle-like speeding through city streets aspd813 aspd814 aspd815 aspd816 

Have you been the driver in an auto accident where someone was seriously hurt or a car was not drivable aspd913 aspd914 aspd915 aspd916 

Did that happen more than once aspd9a13 aspd9a14 aspd9a15 aspd9a16 

Have you often driven when you were high or drowsy on alcohol or drugs aspd1013 aspd1014 aspd1015 aspd1016 

In the last 12 months, have you often driven when you were high or drowsy on alcohol or drugs aspd10a13 aspd10a14 aspd10a15 aspd10a16 

Since you were 15, have you stolen things or money by holding someone up, or breaking into a car, house, or building, taking 

things from stores or constructions sites, or stealing in any other way 

aspd1213 aspd1214 aspd1215 aspd1216 

In the last 12 months, have you stolen things or money by holding someone up, or breaking into a car, house, or building, taking 

things from stores or construction sites, or stealing in any other way 

aspd12a13 aspd12a14 aspd12a15 aspd12a16 

Have you sometimes made money illegally, perhaps by selling things you knew were stolen, selling drugs, prostitution, providing 

false IDs, or any other way 

aspd1313 aspd1314 aspd1315 aspd1316 

In the last 12 months, have you sometimes made money illegally, perhaps by selling things you knew were stolen, selling drugs, 

prostitution, providing false IDs, or any other way 

aspd13a13 aspd13a14 aspd13a15 aspd13a16 

Since age 15, have you sometimes intentionally destroyed or harmed someone’s home or car, or a building, perhaps by breaking 

windows or spraying it with paint or setting it on fire 

aspd1413 aspd1414 aspd1415 aspd1416 

In the last 12 months, have you sometimes intentionally destroyed or harmed someone’s home or car, or building, perhaps by 

breaking windows or spraying it with paint or setting it on fire 

aspd14a13 aspd14a14 aspd14a15 aspd14a16 
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Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Antisocial Personality Disorder- Continued     

Have you ever intentionally annoyed or frightened someone by repeatedly following them or phoning them or showing up at their 

house 

aspd1513 aspd1514 aspd1515 aspd1516 

Have you sometimes pretended you were sick or injured to collect insurance, workers compensation, or disability pay aspd1613 aspd1614 aspd1615 aspd1616 

In the last 12 months, have you sometimes pretended you were sick or injured to collect insurance, workers compensation, or 

disability pay 

aspd16a13 aspd16a14 aspd16a15 aspd16a16 

Have you sometimes used an alias-that is, given a false name-so you couldn’t be identified as the one who did something 

annoying or illegal 

aspd1713 aspd1714 aspd1715 aspd1716 

Have you sometimes pretended to have education or work experience you didn’t have or pretended you were not married when 

you were or told other lies to make money or get a date or get something else you wanted 

aspd1813 aspd1814 aspd1815 aspd1816 

In the last 12 months, have you sometimes pretended like this to get something else you wanted aspd18a13 aspd18a14 aspd18a15 aspd18a16 

Have you walked off more than one job without giving notice aspd2013 aspd2014 aspd2015 aspd2016 

Have you ever left your (wife/husband/partner) without warning-perhaps because you got interested in someone else or just felt 

bored or tied down 

aspd2113 aspd2114 aspd2115 aspd2116 

Have you ever had a relationship (or marriage) that was exclusive for more than a year-that is, you didn’t have dates or a sexual 

relationship with anyone else 

aspd21a13 aspd21a14 aspd21a15 aspd21a16 

Have you had a lot of trouble with debts, like having things repossessed, or being chased by collection agencies, or not being able 

to pay your rent 

aspd2313 aspd2314 aspd2315 aspd2316 

Have you several times quit your main job, without having enough savings to live on until you found another job aspd2513 aspd2514 aspd2515 aspd2516 

Have you sometimes skipped child support payments or other support payments that you had agreed to take care of aspd2613 aspd2614 aspd2615 aspd2616 

Have you often been late to work or often not shown up at all on days when you weren’t sick and didn’t have any emergency aspd2713 aspd2714 aspd2715 aspd2716 

Have you sometimes borrowed $20 or more and not paid it back aspd2813 aspd2814 aspd2815 aspd2816 

Have you ever been arrested aspd3713 aspd3714 aspd3715 aspd3716 

How old were you the first time aspd37a13 aspd37a14 aspd37a15 aspd37a16 

Were you arrested in the last 12 months aspd37d13 aspd37d14 aspd37d15 aspd37d16 

Were you ever convicted aspd37e13 aspd37e14 aspd37e15 aspd37e16 

Did you serve time aspd37f13 aspd37f14 aspd37f15 aspd37f16 

Have you been in jail or prison in the last 12 months aspd37h13 aspd37h14 aspd37h15 aspd37h16 
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Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Antisocial Personality      

Have you been in physical fights during the last 12 months asp1b13 asp1b14 asp1b15 asp1b16 

Have you sometimes used a stick, knife, gun, bottle, or bat to hurt someone or threaten them in the last 12 months asp3b13 asp3b14 asp3b15 asp3b16 

Has anyone been shot accidentally by you or with your gun in the last 12 months asp7aa13 asp7aa14 asp7aa15 asp7aa16 

Have you fired a gun to scare someone in the last 12 months asp7bb13 asp7bb14 asp7bb15 asp7bb16 

In the last 12 months, have you often driven when you were high or drowsy on alcohol or drugs asp10a13 asp10a14 asp10a15 asp10a16 

In the last 12 months, have you stolen things or money by holding someone up, or breaking into a car, house, or building, taking 

things from stores or construction sites, or stealing in any other way 

asp12a13 asp12a14 asp12a15 asp12a16 

In the last 12 months, have you sometimes made money illegally, perhaps by selling things you knew were stolen, selling drugs, 

prostitution, providing false IDs, or any other way 

asp13a13 asp13a14 asp13a15 asp13a16 

In the last 12 months, have you sometimes intentionally destroyed or harmed someone’s home or car, or a building, perhaps by 

breaking windows or spraying it with paint or setting it on fire 

asp14a13 asp14a14 asp14a15 asp14a16 

In the last 12 months, have you sometimes pretended you were sick or injured to collect insurance, workers compensation, or 

disability pay 

asp16a13 asp16a14 asp16a15 asp16a16 

In the last 12 months, have you sometimes pretended to have education or work experience you didn’t have or pretended you 

were not married when you were or told other lies to make money, or get a date, or something else you wanted 

asp18a13 asp18a14 asp18a15 asp18a16 

Have you ever been arrested asp3713 asp3714 asp3715 asp3716 

How old were you the first time asp37a13 asp37a14 asp37a15 asp37a16 

Were you arrested in the last 12 months asp37d13 asp37d14 asp37d15 asp37d16 

Were you ever convicted asp37e13 asp37e14 asp37e15 asp37e16 

Did you serve time asp37f13 asp37f14 asp37f15 asp37f16 

Have you been in jail or prison in the last 12 months asp37h13 asp37h14 asp37h15 asp37h16 
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Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Why did not receive professional help     

During the last 12 months, you needed professional help for problems with drugs or alcohol, but you were not able to get that 

help 

drug113 drug114 drug115 drug116 

Now Id like to ask you about the main reasons why you did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and 

alcohol 

drug213    

Did you not receive professional help because you thought your problems with drugs and alcohol were not so serious drug2a13 drug2a14 drug2a15 drug2a16 

You did not receive professional help for your drug and alcohol problems because you decided you could handle the problems 

on your own 

drug2b13 drug2b14 drug2b15 drug2b16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you lacked confidence in those who 

recommended professional help 

drug2c13 drug2c14 drug2c15 drug2c16 

You did not receive professional help for your drug and alcohol problems because help was too expensive drug2d13 drug2d14 drug2d15 drug2d16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you thought that drug treatment 

services were too inconvenient to use 

drug2e13 drug2e14 drug2e15 drug2e16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you thought the services were too far 

away 

drug2f13 drug2f14 drug2f15 drug2f16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you had a negative experience with 

health professionals in the past 

drug2g13 drug2g14 drug2g15 drug2g16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you were afraid of what your family 

or friends would say 

drug2h13 drug2h14 drug2h15 drug2h16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you thought treatment would not help drug2i13 drug2i14 drug2i15 drug2i16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because the people you trusted the most did 

not recommend professional help 

drug2j13 drug2j14 drug2j15 drug2j16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you did not know who to trust for 

advice 

drug2k13 drug2k14 drug2k15 drug2k16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you didn drug2l13 drug2l14 drug2l15 drug2l16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you had no way to get there drug2m13 drug2m14 drug2m15 drug2m16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you had to wait a long time for an 

appointment 

drug2n13 drug2n14 drug2n15 drug2n16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you did not want to go drug2o13 drug2o14 drug2o15 drug2o16 

You did not receive professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you were not ready to stop using 

drugs and alcohol, 

drug2p13 drug2p14 drug2p15 drug2p16 
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Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Why did not receive professional help     

During the last 12 months, you needed additional professional help for problems with drugs or alcohol, but you were not 

able to get that help 

drug313 drug314 drug315 drug316 

Now I would like to ask you about the main reasons why you did not receive additional professional help for your problems 

with drugs and alcohol 

drug413    

Did you not receive additional professional help because you thought your problems with drugs and alcohol were not so 

serious 

drug4a13 drug4a14 drug4a15 drug4a16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your drug and alcohol problems because you decided you could handle 

the problems on your own, 

drug4b13 drug4b14 drug4b15 drug4b16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you lacked confidence 

in those who recommended professional help 

drug4c13 drug4c14 drug4c15 drug4c16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your drug and alcohol problems because help was too expensive drug4d13 drug4d14 drug4d15 drug4d16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you thought that drug 

treatment services were too inconvenient to use 

drug4e13 drug4e14 drug4e15 drug4e16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you thought the services 

were too far away 

drug4f13 drug4f14 drug4f15 drug4f16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you had a negative 

experience with health professionals in the past 

drug4g13 drug4g14 drug4g15 drug4g16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you were afraid of what 

your family or friends would say 

drug4h13 drug4h14 drug4h15 drug4h16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you thought treatment 

would not help 

drug4i13 drug4i14 drug4i15 drug4i16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because the people you trusted 

the most did not recommend professional help 

drug4j13 drug4j14 drug4j15 drug4j16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you did not know who 

to trust for advice 

drug4k13 drug4k14 drug4k15 drug4k16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you drug4l13 drug4l14 drug4l15 drug4l16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you had no way to get 

there 

drug4m13 drug4m14 drug4m15 drug4m16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you had to wait a long 

time for an appointment, 

drug4n13 drug4n14 drug4n15 drug4n16 

You did not receive additional professional help for your problems with drugs and alcohol because you did not want to go drug4o13 drug4o14 drug4o15 drug4o16 
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Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Sexual Behavior     

have you ever had vaginal sex sex313 sex314 sex315 sex316 

How old were you the first time you had vaginal sex sex3a13 sex3a14 sex3a15 sex3a16 

have you ever had anal sex sex413 sex414 sex415 sex416 

How old were you the first time you had anal sex sex4a13 sex4a14 sex4a15 sex4a16 

have you ever had oral sex sex513 sex514 sex515 sex516 

How old were you the first time you had oral sex sex5a13 sex5a14 sex5a15 sex5a16 

In the last month have you had vaginal, anal, or oral sex sex613 sex614 sex615 sex616 

have you had vaginal, anal, or oral sex without a condom sex6a13 sex6a14 sex6a15 sex6a16 

In the last month how many times have you had vaginal, anal, or oral sex without a condom sex6b13 sex6b14 sex6b15 sex6b16 

the last month have you had vaginal, anal, or oral sex with a MAIN partner sex813 sex814 sex815 sex816 

In the last month have you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex with more than one MAIN partner sex8a13 sex8a14 sex8a15 sex8a16 

In the last month how many main partners did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with sex8b13 sex8b14 sex8b15 sex8b16 

last month did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with a ONETIME partner? sex913 sex914 sex915 sex916 

In the last month did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with more than one ONETIME partner? sex9a13 sex9a14 sex9a15 sex9a16 

In the last month how many ONETIME partners did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with? sex9b13 sex9b14 sex9b15 sex9b16 

In the last month did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with an ACQUAINTANCE partner? sex1013 sex1014 sex1015 sex1016 

In the last month did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with more than one ACQUAINTANCE partner? sex10a13 sex10a14 sex10a15 sex10a16 

In the last month how many ACQUAINTANCE partners have you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex with sex10b13 sex10b14 sex10b15 sex10b16 

In the last month have you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex with a FRIEND partner or sex BUDDY? sex1113 sex1114 sex1115 sex1116 

In the last month did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with more than one FRIEND partner? sex11a13 sex11a14 sex11a15 sex11a16 

In the last month how many FRIEND partners did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with? sex11b13 sex11b14 sex11b15 sex11b16 
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Scale/Item 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Sexual Behavior     

In the last month did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with an UNKNOWN partner sex1213 sex1214 sex1215 sex1216 

In the last month did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with more than one UNKNOWN partner sex12a13 sex12a14 sex12a15 sex12a16 

In the last month how many UNKNOWN partners did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with? sex12b13 sex12b14 sex12b15 sex12b16 

In the last month were there any other types of sexual partners that you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex with sex1313 sex1314 sex1315 sex1316 

In the last month besides the sexual partners that you’ve already mentioned how many other sexual partners did you 

have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with 

sex13a13 sex13a14 sex13a15 sex13a16 

In the last six months have you had vaginal, anal, or oral sex? sex13b13 sex13b14 sex13b15 sex13b16 

In the last six months have you had vaginal, oral or anal sex without a condom? sex13c13 sex13c14 sex13c15 sex13c16 

In the last six months how many times have you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex without a condom? sex13d13 sex13d14 sex13d15 sex13d16 

In the last 6 months have you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex with a ONETIME partner? sex1413 sex1414 sex1415 sex1416 

In the last 6 months did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex without a condom with a ONETIME partner? sex14a13 sex14a14 sex14a15 sex14a16 

In the last 6 months have you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex with an ACQUAINTANCE partner? sex1513 sex1514 sex1515 sex1516 

During the last 6 months have you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex without a condom with an ACQUAINTANCE 

partner? 

sex15a13 sex15a14 sex15a15 sex15a16 

In the last 6 months did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with a FRIEND partner? sex1613 sex1614 sex1615 sex1616 

In the last 6 months have you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex without a condom with a FRIEND partner? sex16a13 sex16a14 sex16a15 sex16a16 

In the last 6 months did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex with an UNKNOWN partner?  sex1713 sex1714 sex1715 sex1716 

In the last 6 months did you have vaginal, oral, or anal sex without a condom with an UNKNOWN partner? sex17a13 sex17a14 sex17a15 sex17a16 

In the last 6 months have you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex with some other kind of partner? sex1813 sex1814 sex1815 sex1816 

In the last 6 months have you had vaginal, oral, or anal sex without a condom with some other kind of partner? sex18a13 sex18a14 sex18a15 sex18a16 

Have you ever had a sexually transmitted disease sex2013 sex2014 sex2015 sex2016 
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Scale/Item 2009 

Pubertal Timing  

Do you think your physical growth and development was any earlier or later than most boys/girls your age? Puberty116 

How old were you when hair first appeared on your body? Puberty216 

How old were you when you experienced your most rapid change in your growth? Puberty316 

How old were you when you experienced your first period or menstrual cycle? Puberty416 

 


